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QUIET EARLY 
TODAY AFTER 

KILLING OF 12

H As Hiram Sees ItFINES IMPOSED
ON TRADE UNIONSLAST MIC 

SESSION OF THE 
LEAGUE COUNCIL

•s
1Î, “Hiram," said the 

Times reporter, “I saw 
you at the Good Roads 
luncheon yesterday."

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram, “whenever I hear 
about anybody goto’ to 
talk about good roads I 
try to be there. It’s 
mostly on the same 
principle as folks goto’ 
to church to hear about 
Heaven. They’re hevin’ 
a hell of a time mostly 
—if you’ll excuse the 
expression—tryin’ to git 
enough to eat an* wear 
at the prices that’s goto’ 
nowadays, an’ they like 
to set down on Sunday 
an* let the preacher talk 
about a place where 
profiteers don’t grab the vittles nor 
thieves break through an’ steal. I been 
so used to bad roads that when a feller
comes along that’s been to Quebec or __- ^ Twit*
Calîfomy I want to git up close an Dublin, May 20—Contingents of BfiT 
drink in the story—yes, sir. An’ I’m jgj, cavalry and infantry are arriving in 
proud o’ what that there Dr. Doolittle jre]an<j> ^ut tj,e total number of troop»
OtoartoOUtDidyouTeetch now on the island Is still conrideraWy
Them old hayseeds that couldn’t do no- below that of a year ago. Many men 
thin*—an’ that everybody was laughin then on duty had enlisted for the dor»- 
at—they’re gonto spend more money on tion of the war and have since been da-
i'tefi3 y mi*'vvhefi6 we "gi t °my'gover’ ment 1 ri mobilised. Soldiers to many plaça are 
poXL down here we’ll show you grits doing ordinary police patrol which to a 

an’ tories a wrinkle or two. Of course,” form of duty in which police arc ex- 
went on Hiram, “we got some wooden posed to great risks. Government eper- 
heads yit. Now I seen some of ’em ationa are being directed to the maln- 
araund the store at the Settlement the tenance of ordinary law. When cattle 
other night. The supervisor he’d posted are driven from farms, troops axe not 
up what money was spent in the dee- concerning themselves with the nature 
strict an’ who got it—an’ two or three of the dispute between farmers and raid- 
fellers was settin’ around there figgerin’ ers, but are trying to punish the cattle 
it out an’ wonderin’ what Bill Smith drivers and with the aid of cavalry, 
done fer that two dollars he got—an’ round up and restore the cattle to their 
why some other feUer got anything at owners. The wholesale burning of po- 
all. Some o’ them same fellers wouldn’t lice barracks in the recent past appeared 
turn out in winter to break the roads, to be more wantonness on the part of 
or do a thing to keep the freshet from raiders, since many of the buildings had 
washin’ ’em away. But we jist got to been abandoned by the police, but now 
„0 ahead in spite o’ them gab-hounds it appears these acts were attributable 
an’ holler fer good roads. If Dr. Doo- to the foresight of Sim*. Fein leaders. It 
little hes time to come out to the Set- was anticipated that an extension of 
tlement I’ll look after him myself. He’s .military activity was contemplated by 

the riirht idee. Good roads is money, the government and that these barracks 
every time/’ would be used by soldiers. Difficulty is

~ ■ apprehended in finding lodgings for sol
diers in remote districts. Some private 
houses have been taken over for this 
purpose, but there are many places 
where such structures are-not available 
and there is talk of the construction of 
huts which might be described as block
houses, probably fortified and protected 
by barbed wire. ' It is expected that at 
least one machine gun will be installed.

General Sir Nevil MacCready to the 
inost Important member of the Irish ad
ministration, because it to felt the for
cible assertion of law is more urgent 
than any other policy.

The commander-in-chief gays he has 
nothing to do with policy, and is inter
ested only in military affairs. He was 
sent to Dublin by the cabinet to report 
on the situation, and now, having been 
given all the power he believes neces
sary, he is organising the military forces 
and bringing them into co-ordination 
with the pouce.

One man was killed and two women
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Copenhagen» May 20—Three trade 

unions which were found responsible for 
the strike which paralysed Denmark’s 
export trade for nearly two months have 
been fined by the permanent court t>f 
arbitration on industrial disputes.

It is improbable the unions will be 
able to pay the fines after the great ex
pense incurred during the strike, and the 
court may order their funds seized an 
declare the unions bankrupt.

»i|
Still Fewer in Number Than 

a Year Ago
Battle of Private Detectives 

and MinersAll Treaties to Be Published, 
or Not Binding

I TFLUYA 
Itt COME 
DRV

K1 / Ay- Huts or Blockhouses, With 
Barbed Wire Defences and 
Machine Guns to Be Used 
-— Man Killed Last Night 
in Limerick.

Mayor of Matewan Among 
Those Who Lost Lives — 
Shot by Detective, Who Is 
Killed by Police Chief.

Financial Conference in Brus
sels Postponed to Aurait Re
port on Indemnity 
Will Be Asked to Send
Representatives.

vHi)

u. s. >s-.y

& [Ct
"/ » Matewan, W. Va, May 20—With 100 

deputy sheriffs armed with rifles patrol
ling the streets, and detachments of the 
state constabulary expected to arrive at 
any moment, the situation in this mining 
village, the scene of the killing of twelve 
persons last night to a battle between 
private detectives and citizens, was quiet 
early today. , , .

Deputies rushed here last night by 
Sheriff Blankenship had the situation 
well to hand at daybreak, and they made 
no effort to disperse gatherings of citiz
ens at the Norfolk and Western Rail
road station, where the state troops were 
expected to leave their trains when they
‘“East* night’s shooting, in which Bald- 

win-Feltz detectives clashed with citi
zens and the Matewan police, resulted, 
according to authorities, from action of 
the detectives who evicted several min
ers from Stone Mountain Coal Company 
houses yesterday. Two Stone Mountain 

closed recently

STEELMAKING *5
■9

Rome, May 20—The council of the 
league of Nations held its last public 
session here, yesterday. Leon Bour
geoise presided. He declared that the 
charter of the League of Nations had re
ceived its final form in the Roman cap
ital, which for centuries had been the 
tribune of the world.

“We are passing through difficult 
hours,” continued Mr. Bourgeoise, ‘but 
amid the social passions there is the -Washington, May 20—Prices of basic 
voice of right and justice in solidarity. iron gnd steel products have increased 
Despite all dissensions we are marching ^ ^t. since 1914, according to W.
on that path of right and justice and j consulting economist of the
dose at hand is the golden mile post of railroad unj„ns.
civilisation." , ^ , In a brief file with the railroad labor

The Greek representative read a tele- boBrd he estimated " the profits of the 
gram sent to President Wilson asking lar„r gteei companies during the war at 
him if he were disposed to convene an $760 0qq “or B levy of $80 on every Am- 
assembly of the League of Nations on erjcan family.”
November 15, preferably in Brussels, The brie( declared that the per ton 
without prejudice to the scene of future proflt ot the United States Steel Corpor-

ation increased from $4.69, prior to the 
war, to $14A1 in the period 1916-19. He 
asserted that labor costs increased only 
41 per cent, in the same period

É

Estimate of Economist of the 
Railroad Unions in the 
United States.

yS.
à

® ^ *

Willie helps Unde Eu on the far m, but gets hold of the wrong handle.
—Do nahey In QeveUnd Plain Dealer.

CANADIAN RAILWAY OFFICIALSPRE-BUDGET 
ORDER DOES NOT 

ESCAPE TAX
Company mines were 
when it became known that an effort 
was being.made to unionize them, the 
miners say that the detectives were sent 
to dispossess families of workers who 
have been dismissed.

A shot, said by the authorities to have 
been fired from the coat pocket of Al
bert Feltz, a detective, and which ended 
the life of Mayor Testerman of Mate
wan, started the battle. An instant af
ter he fired, Feltz, according to authori
ties, was killed by “Sid” Hatfield, chief 
of police of Matewan.

The shooting then became general and 
when the battle ended, seven detectives, 
the mayor and four miners were dead 
and three other persons badly wounded. 
Feltz, It to said, had a warrant for the 
arrest of Chief Hatfield, an a charge that 
he had taken a prisoner from detectives 
some time ago.

The mayor was reading the warrant 
When he was killed. ................ ..

SCHEME TO MEET
THE FRENCH DEBT

meetings.
With a view to guarding against the 

perils of what is termed “secret diplom
acy,” a clause in the league covenant re
quires both the registration and publica
tion of all treaties concluded by any 
states parties to the covenant. Other
wise no treaty is to be regarded as btad-

mThe council of the league studied the 
creation of a legal section of the perm- 
anent secretariat in which treaties would 
be* secured and inserted in the official 
journal of the League of Nations, per
haps contemporaneously with the issu
ing of a copy of the text to the press.
All the treaties will be subsequently 
bound in book form for sale, thus the 
public will have a complete collection of 
all the international agreements. Some 
such scheme has already been prepared 
ana will be communicated to all the 
governments.

A financial conference originally fixed gerfin May 20—Germany’s floating•a*,s.3StmgfiûK æsrrrÆiræ?
that the BfOTfceWMBIHWWB1 minister of finance, told the national as-
formed of the conclusions of the inter- vesterday.
Allied financial conference, to be held Convocation of the newly elected Ger- 
soon with a view to fixing the oerman m(m Reichstag on ,Tune 16, ten days 
indemnity and the manner in which it aftcr the electjonfi WÜ1 be held, will be 
shall be paid. , , , asked bv the government .according to

The council of the league adopted a Tageblatt. It is considered neces- 
programme of work to be done, mclud- to call a session of the Reichstag
ing the questions of reparations, war b{^re tbe gHied-German conference at
^ertry^rinTthe^,8 ™ ^ ^t“to £

tion, currency, Amount of international 
loans, foreign exchange, internal debts 
and regulations regarding imports and j 
exports.

The Allies must notify the president 
of the financial conference at Brussels 
of their decisions regarding the war in
demnity claimed from Germany.

The council ' came to the co—'tosion 
that it would be unable to do muen with 
legard to typhus in Poland, except pass 
sympathetic resolutions and appeal for- 
financial assistance, the members of the 
council not feeling able to bind their 
governments on financial matters.

A special request will be addressed to 
the United States that it send repres
entatives to the financial conference at 
Brussels.

Delivery Constitutes Comple
tion of the Bargain

£

;

II THE PRICE 
TAKES A DROP

1Ruling on Some Ppestions 
Raised by the Budget by 
Canadian Commissioner of 
Taxation — Further Cam-

Billions of Marks Each Month 
— Elections to Be Held in 
June.

ment by Montreal Gazette.
- ———— *.

Ottawa, May 20—Ri. W. Breadner,
Canadian commissioner of taxation, was agement of the Gr 
probably the busiest man in Canada yes- under government ownership, 
terday. From early morning till late 
last night hundreds of people visited his 
office inquiring as to how certain taxes 
would work out.

Mr. Breadner made several important 
rulings. For one thing he said that de
livery constituted the consummation of 
a bargain. That is, if a man ordered a 
$50 suit of clothes a Couple of weeks 
ago and If the suit was delivered only 
this morning, the buyer would be re
sponsible for the entire tax on it. This, 
of course, applied to every other taxable 
article.

Moreover he said that the one per cent 
tax which wholesalers must add to their 
invoices must be paid by the retailer to 
whom the goods are sold and not be ab
sorbed by the wholesaler. That is, every 
wholesaler must show on his invoice and 
also collect the full price of his goods 
and also the one per cent tax.

Montreal, May 20—The Gazette says:
“A very favorable impression has been 

created in financial circles by the budget 
speech. According to the minister of 
finance not only will there be no fresh 
loan this autumn but the government has 
resolutely decided against any internal 
loans being issued. Moreover, its policy 
will be to raise sufficient revenue to meet 
current expenditure and also to make 
substantial reductions in the national 
debt which in the current fiscal year it 
is expected will be reduced by $74,000,- 
000. Undoubtedly this will tend to 
strengthen the interest in the market for 
the Victory Loan issues.”

"a;c r VjtipP?
Announcement by Associa

tion—of Makers of Jams, 
Jellies and Preserves.

1XStotedbyZa 
ways with Sl J. Hi 
presentstives on ttu

mgerford a* their re- 
i joint board of man- 
and Trunk Railway,

Amortization Project by In
vesting Yearly in Securities. New York; May 20-The National 

Preserves and Food Products Associa- i wounded in rioting last night to Lim- 
tion announced here today that its mem- ‘crick, .where police and soldiers are on

market duty.Paris, May 20—A bill designed to 
bring about amortization of the French 
national debt has been Introduced in the 
chamber of deputies by several mem
bers. It provides a sinking fund to be 
established by means of yearly pur
chases of securities on the stock market 
by the government The securities 
would be held for some definite period 
and the interest used to purchase addi
tional securities.

The authors of the bill say that an an
nual purchase of securities of 1,000,000 
francs would permit amortization of a 
debt of 200,000,000,000 francs within 
thirty-nine years. Under the proposed 
law, an appropriation of 1,000,000,000 
francs would be included to every year’s 
budget from 1921.
vides that so soon as _____
reached a total value of 200,000,000,000 
francs, the whole amount would be used 
to redemption of the national debt.

fcers will stay out of the sugar 
until the price of sugar comes down 
from Its high level. The association 
claims to represent 85 per cent of the 
manufacturers of the country who make 
jams, jelly and preserves.

I

SAYS PREDICHON 
OF BREAD AÏ 25 

C1S.DNIUSHFIED

REFUSE TO PAY MORE*
STREET CARS DONT RUN.

VQuebec, May 20—(Canadian Press)—-
As a result of the refusal of the muni- _ .
cipaiities of st. Roumaid and st Joseph further Statement Arising 
de Levis to agree to an increase in the 
fares of the Levis County Railway in 
their territories, the company has de
cided to suspend electric street car ser
vice to and from those municipalities be
ginning today.

Out of Proposed Legislation 
re Divorce.mm

The bill also pro- 
the securities had

Washington, May 20—Lack of trans
portation prevented the liquidation of a 
large part of last year’s wheat crop in 
the United States and threatens delay

t London, Ont, May 20—In connection 
NATIONAL FUND FOR THE with the recent utterances of the Chriet-

AID OF LARGE FAMILIES, ian Guardian regarding statements made
by Bishop Fallon in sermons in London 

Paris, May 20—Establishment of a na- and Woodstock, Bishop Fallon last night 
tional fund for large families has been gave out a statement for publication in 
approved by the French Natality Com- reply, in which he said: 
mission. It will be raised by taxes on “You are the best people in this pro- 
bachelors and on heads of families who vjnce. You are the keepers of its con- 
have reached a certain age and have science. You admit it yourself, and I 
fewer than three living children. am not going to argue the point. For

ten years your cohorts have stampeded 
up and down this province in organized 
campaigns against tobacco, beer, betting 

j and Sunday newspapers. You have suc- 
New York, May 2—Milk deliveries in ; ceeded in curtailing our liberty in regard 

Long Island City were to matters, indifferent in themselves, but 
almost completely shut off today by the which may be abused. Are you going 
strike of milk wagon drivers which to connive at the enlarging of license in 
threatened to spread into the Bronx and a manner essential to Christian civiliza

tion?
“Divorce thus far in Ontario has been 

a nasty disease for the rich, like the 
gout. Do you propose to allow it to be
come an epidemic for the poor, like the 
measles? You have been nervous about 
allowing men to live as they please. Have 

no fear about permitting men to

S. J. Hunger ford, who it is understood 
will be appointed by Canadian National 
Railways with C- A* Hayes as their re
presentatives on the joint board of man
agement of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
under government ownership.

HE DID ALL HE 
COULD TO PREVENT 

FALL OF ANTWERP

in movement of the crop soon to be har
vested, said grand dealers from the 
southwest and northwest yesterday. This 

conference called by Julius H. 
Barnes, head of the United States Grain 
Corporation, to discuss plans for meet
ing the situation to result from termina
tion of government control on June I.

Dealers said that cars for movement 
of grain must be furnished on a prefer
ential basis if distress was to be avoided 

New York, May 20— Armin Rile* ' in the. wheat belt, 
chief of the Department of Justice “fly- I The wheat director said he was not
ing squadron” of profiteer hunters, an-I alarmed about the country’s future bread
nounced on Tuesday that he had tele- supply- Predictions of $40 flour and 25 
graphed to Washington, recommending içent bread, he said, were without justi- 
an immediate embargo on export of j fication.

ASKS EXPORT SUGAR 
EMBARGO AT ONCE

Says 45,500,000 Pounds Ex
ported to Europe in Last 

■ Four Months.

was at »

french killed in
WAR 3,400,000

Brussels, May 20—The minister of 
national defence has issued an army or
der giving the findings of the court of 
inquiry in the case of the fall of Ant
werp in 1914. The order declares that 
Gen. De Guise, who was then military 

exhausted all

New York, May 20—Perhaps the first 
concise and comprehensive statement of 
France’s war losses has just been made 
by Captain Andre Tardieu. He says 
that during the five years of the war 
6,000,000 men were mobilized, of whom 
8,400,000 were killed, 800,000 maimed and 
300,000 wounded. France thus lost 67 
per cent of her men under thirty-two 
years of age.

I AGAIN SHORT OF MILK
IN HOMES IN NEW YORKPhelixand

Pherdtoand
governor of Antwerp, 
means at his disposal in defence of the 
fortresses and conformed to the military 
laws when he capitulated.

Sntsx ovowt -v« «tK OUtit, VAO*t OH
TNiwvsdtw, ► 

Jn-o- c.ov-a irr 
j* vwa-cxw. ,

Manhattan and

U.s. TRADE FELL 
OFF IN APRIL BY 

MANY MILLIONS

Harlem sections. The few deliveries 
made were to hospitals, orphanages and 
similar institutions.

sugar.
He requested authority to halt the 

«•ale of sugar to lion essential industries. 
Riley said that 46,000,000 pounds of 

had been exported to Europe in RUSH Of EMPTY 
CARS TO THE IHESI

I trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Ftafieriee, 
B. F. S tupart, 
director of mete-

TWO PLEAD GUILTY IN
NEW YORK BOND CASE 

New York, May 20—Joseph and Irving 
Gluck, indicted in last February at the 

time “Nicky” Amstein was charged 
with being the “master mind” in New 
York’s $5,000,000 bond theft plot, today 
pleaded guilty in general sessions to re
ceiving stolen property criminally and to 
grand larceny, respectively.

)
IN WALL STREET.

Washington, May 20—Exports for 
April decreased $135,000,000 while im
ports fell off $80,000,000, as compared 
with the trade figures of March, so it 

announced today by the department

kugar
the last four months and confectioners 
had received vast amounts. New York, May 20—(10.30 a. m.)—

Heavy liquidation of stocks was resumed you ^ 
at the weak opening of today’s session* ‘love*
The urgent character of the selling was 
accepted as further proof of the effect- are your 
iveness of the policy pf credit deflation Where are your battalions of moral up- 
adopted by the federal reserve board lifters? Have they been demobilized, 
with the co-operation of banks in all Have you any policy regarding easy 
parts of the country. Initial losses in methods of granting and securing di- 
the various groups of industrial and , vorces? If so, let us have it. 
special issues ranged from one to three “If you keep silent, or if you just beat 
points. United States Steel, which suf- , around the bush, then I at least shall 
fered severely in yesterday’s break, for- conclude that you regard tobacco ana 
feited only a fraction. Rails also re- beer .race tracks and Sunday newspapers 
sisted pressure, although Canadian Pa- as graver dangers for society than the 
ciftc yielded two -and three-quarter turning of the marriage treaty into a 
points. Early quotations for Liberty scrap of paper. Surely you do not pro- 
bonds indicated new low records for j pose to strain at the gnat and swallow 
those issues in the course of the day. the camel.” _______________

same

STECHER AND ZBYSZKO
TO WRESTLE IN MONTREAL

Montreal, May 20—It was announced 
today that Joe Stecher and Wladek 
Zbyszko have both accepted an offer of 
a $10,000 purse made by the Canadian 
Hockey Club- This world’s champion
ship wrestling bout will take place in 
Montreal in the near future.

“I repeat my original questions. Where 
social reform organizations?was 

of commerce.
Synopsis—The area of low pressure 

which since the early part of the week 
has covered the Canadian west, is now 
moving slowly toward the Great Lakes. 
Showers have occurred almost generally 
to Ontario and more locally in Nova 
Scotia. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fair. The temperature was highest yes
terday in the Ottawa Valley.

Mostly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate variable winds, a 

few scattered showers but mostly fair to
day and Friday. Not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, mostly fair today and on Friday. 
Not much change in temperature.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Friday. Moderate south to southwest 
winds-

STRIKERS IN FRANCE 
RESUMING WORK

Effort to Relieve Situation 
Which Is Becoming Acute.

:
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Roderick Ross was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 105 Chesley street. Service was 
conducted by the Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
and interment was in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

The funeral of William H. Morrell was 
held this afternoon from 13 Harvey 
street. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson conducted 
services and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

Paris, May 20—Decision by the min
ers union in the departments of Nord and 
Pas de Calais to resume work today has 
been ratified at a meeting of miners dele
gates Railway workers in the south of 
France and employes of transportation 
companies at Marseilles have also de
cided upon an immediate resumption of 
work. Employes of transportation com
panies at Grenoble have decided to with
draw from the general federation of la
bor and to establish an independent 
union. ____________ _

New York, May 20—In an effort to 
move eastward vast supplies of food and 
fuel held in the west because of lack of 
railroad equipment the Pensylvama rail
road today began speeding westward 
long trains of empty box gondola cars. 
All out-going freight has been halted by 
the Pennsylvania for forty-eight hours. 
It is expected that during the day other 

i roads also will place short time em- 
; bargoes in effect.

The car shortage, coupled with labor 
disturbances on the railroads, is rapidly 
creating an acute situation here, it was 
said by business men, who asserted that 
building operations werc_being seriously 
affected. Announcement was made by 
the merchants’ association yesterday that 
some additional manufacturing estab
lishments had been forced to close be
cause of lack of raw materials and others 
would close perhaps every day from 
on unless something drastic was done to 
relieve the situation. ^

Several cars of Canadian eggs 
ported moving from Ontario points to 
seaboard for export to Great "Britain.

ADVERTISERS, 
PLEASE NOTE IS! Noon Report. HON. FRANK OLIVER

SAYS THAT WEST WANTS
REDUCTION OF TARIFF.

ACCIDENT CASES.
Mrs. Anne Stone was reported from 

the General Public Hospital today to be 
about the same. Walter McAuley and 
little* Corinne Grey are doing as well as 

be expected. Winslow Magee at the

Some of the obscure specialties, not
ably Stromberg, Carburetor and Fisher 
Body, were forced down five to almost 
ten points to the early reversal, Crucible

Montreal, May 20—The local market losing four and American Woollen three. . . . . . , .
, M°” somewhat uninteresting after a On a vigorous rally which set to before j laurier cabinet, interviewed here .ast 
fairiv* strong opening, but towards the noon under lead of oils and food shares | night, said the western farmer wasi not 
ind of the firsVhour this morning it be- many stocks rose one to four points over to blame for the high c(«t of living, a> 
end of the rallying Sugar yesterday’s closing prices. Prominent he had made no profit out of the inflateday**: tots? æ.’tsr» ssf 
=*• 425 -.s riïs.- rofferings were on n much smaller scale, specifically supported fra- trade, but 

Call money again opened at 7 per cent. rather wants a reduction of tariff.

MONTREAL MARKET. Montreal, May 20—Hon. Frank Oliver, — 
i former minister of the interior in thetitarlinf] this Saturday, May 22, 

and continuing throughout the sum- 
month», The Times will issue on

lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night. can
Infirmary spent a good night and is 
said to be improving ranidly.

mer
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
wilt be appreciated.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 46 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 46
Winnipeg .....................
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 56 
Toronto 
Kingston

4957,
425842
386038

76Ottaw:. .................
Montreal ...............
Quebec ...................
Si. John ...............
Halifax .................
St. John’s, Nfld...
Detroit ...................
New York ...........

345840
66426244now 624062
4360
6666. 54 ers gained a half point 

at 25Vz- Dominion Glass was a strong 
point at 68%.

over8971are re-
8062

728062
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recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

are

Q
/

V'
«Z A?UP

UNOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices. 

' BLINDS, FELTOL, ETC.

19 Waterloo 
•1 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

constituted the battery for the Red Sox 
and Cosman, Griffin and LeBlanc for the 
Rovers.

victims yesterday and committed suicide 
by, firing a bullet through his braiq.

Game Last Night.
The Young Red Sox trimmed the 

Rovers by the score of II to 2 in o 
the Gilbert Lane diamond last

Tenders are out for the carrying of 
the mails to and from Loch Lomond, 
via the Hickey 1 road. The tenders will 
close on June 25.

game on
evening. Ferris, Wall and Cummings

Brass Beds

For the Holiday
USE FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEE 

54c., 60c., 64c. per lb.

14 King StHUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

Z
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(GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

r Extraordinary Sale
LASTS ONLY SIX DAYS MORE

So if you are not already prepared for Victoria Day now is the time to 
take advantage of the following low prices t

$18.50 
$11.98 

$11.75
New Shipment of Voile Dresses at 

a Very Low Price.
Silk Skirts,

AT OPTRA HOE$5.75?optin Silk Skirts,
Also Plaid Tweed and White 

Skirts at Extra Low Prices.

Silk Drpsses, reg. $25, 
Poplin Silk Dresses, 
Serge Dresses, ........... Have Been Making a Big Hit 

— Four Other Good Num
bers and Another Episode 
of “Daredevil Jack” — New

95c.Voile Waists,
Children’s Coats, Reefers and 

Dresses at Very Low Prices.$6.75

The Parisian Clothing' Stores
Programme on Friday.25 Brussel» Street-------2 STORES—559 Main Street

’Phone 3981 5 -22 Patrons of the Opera House who have 
not seen Weston’s Famous Models in 
their novelty artistic offering, “Visions 
d’Art,” should make a point of doing so 
this evening. The act was a feature in 
many of the leading vaudeville houses 
throughout the States--and has made a 
big hit since coming to this city. An
other act which has made a favorable 
impression, is that of the “Two chums,” 

Sani-Wrapped tomato sausage at grocers who are good singers and entertainers.
5-24 ; In addition there are Leonia Kern, a

—----------- ! pleasing singer and violin player; Frank
CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN and Tobie Shell, in a comedy singing and 

SERVICE dancing skit; and Lester and Vincent,
On Saturday, May 22, suburban train in a blackface comedy skit. There is 

will leave St. John at 1.10 P-'m. Re- also another interesting episode of “Dare- 
turning leave Welsford 8.15 p. m. due devil Jack,” featuring Jack Dempsey, 
St. John 9,15 p. m„ Atlantic time. 5—24 champion heavyweight pugilist of the

-------  * world. The new bill for Friday will
have some stellar attractions, which 
should make a bit hit with all.

’Phone 3085

LOCAL NEWSG. W. V. A. FAIR 
WILL OPEN ON

?
V

St. Andrew’s Rink never looked more 
attractive than It will on Monday after- 

when the Great War Veterans will
W. Alex. Porter’s store, Union street, 

will open this, Friday, evening, to ac- 
I commodate those who want seeds for 

2876—5-^21
noon
open their Big Spring Fair. “The Best 
Yet” is the slogan that has been adopted nolluay"
By the fair committee and every member
is working to make it so. ....

The fair will run from Monday after- at less than wholesale prices at WUcoxs 
noon until the evening of June 3, taking clearing sale. Suits worth from S26.00 
in both holidays. Many new and novel to $65.00, sale price from $17.98 to $55.00. 
attractions have been, secured, the hand Charlotte street, corner Union.
Iwill be m attendance each evening, and ----------- —
'handsome door prizes will be given.. It Various things contribute to the ap
is anticipated that this year’s fair will pearance of age, but nothing accentuates 
Be even a greater success than that held it half so much as a badly corseted hg- 
last fall ure. Have your corsets fitted. Corset

Department, Daniel, Head King street.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE,MEN’S SUITS

MS”, TODAYll

Today an entire new show—costumes, 
songs and comedy, will be presented by 
thé Rivoli Musical Comedy Company at 
the Queen’s Theatre. The new bill will

___„ be “Oh, Girls." The scenes are laid in
TO BENEFIT THE SO- END. a scboo[ room. You’ll enjoy it because 

C. J. Bassen has an important mes- |t wjll bring back tbe happiest days of 
sage to South End, Glen Falls and East j y ufe and its full of laughs and has 
St. Jehn people on another page of this Qftcen musical numbers. Don’t miss it. 
issue. --------------

TATAL ACCIDENT 
ON WATERFRONT MARGUERITE CLARK AND 

, LARRY SEMON AT UNIQUE
FOR THE WEEK-END.

C. J. BASSEN NOW HAS TWO 
STORES.

As announced elsewhere, Ç. J. Bassen

eiïî» re sms 5S=Sx?25f5 s£rSrSEFSs
7n1?possiblyythree^ oreurreiUast evening St°re f°r men’ "°men ^ ; for dtinty “ Marguerite Clark and pro-
when Morris Downing, of 56 Victoria cnuoren- ________ , vides one of the best offerings this popu-
etreet, died in the General Public Hos- Wanted—Kitchen and pantry girl, lar little star has achieved. Th* «Hô
pital from the effects of a fall from the v . c, b 2894-5-22 edy end will be taken care of by Larry
'North Wharf Into the water of the slip. Lnl n _________ I Semon, who will appear in School
His two companions, Patrick Mariner PANTRY SALE- Days,” one of his best comedies- It has
and Michael Cogswell, who were making May 22, Lyric Lobby. Open been held over for the week-end to give
ineffectual attempts to save him from „ 2893—5—22 the kiddies on Saturday an opportunity
drowning when city detectives arrived ‘ . j to enjoy a good hearty laugh. The two
on the scene, .are in The police station VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION. features will provide splendid entertain- 
on drunkenness charges. It was impos- steamer Hampton will leave Indian- : ment for both young and old alike,
.sible to ascertain last night how the un- towR 2 p m Victoria Day, for an after- PRODUCTION '
•fortunate affair had begun, as Mariner saii Come ans see the Long THRILLING rRVOUGllUN
.had also nearly succumbed and Cogs- Reacb 'at freshet height, returning about \ COMING TO UNIQUE,
well could not remember very clearly m Tickets $1.00. o.a.—5—22 ]
Ihe preliminary events of the evening. * ' __--------- , The big special production of “The
YSo far as is known, both Downing and LADIES’ SUITS Courage of Marge O’Doone,” by James
tviariner, who were sitting on the edge Wilcox’s clearing sale, worth from Oliver Curwood, will be shown at the 
of the wharf, fell into the water, which »22.00 to $65.00. Sale price from $17.98 Unique Theatre all next week. It is a 

about five feet deep at that particu- “ -, qq Charlotte street, corner Union, graphic story of the Canadian northwest
"Jar point. Police Constable Henry B. _i_______  i filled with thrills and suspense, and
'Young was the first rescuer on the scene TO gjyiVE THE SOUTH END. j staged in a manner that will make it a 
and it was largely due to his efforts that ^ j Bassen, who made the corner of production long to be remembered. It 
Mariner is alive. Union and Sydnev streets the centre of ! is in a class by itself.

In consequence of a telephone message pular rices for particular people, will ------------- 1 __
the detectives rushed to the scene in the thePresidents of the big South End BLAMES “FUNNY MEN”
patrol and found Cogswell holding a ^ ^ same manner in his’new store at j FOR FRICTION BETWEEN

while in the water Policem ^ Bnissels street. See announcement j BRITAIN AND STATES
elsewhere.

•— . , I New York, May 20—Sir John Foster
It Will Pay You tc> Share in the praser, Speejai British parliamentary 
Special Value-Giving Sales Of correspondent, speaking at a dinner of

Annarel for the National Budget Committee, said Fashionable Apparei p ^ ^ ()f the causes of friction b£_
Misses, Women, ana unu tween Great Britain and the United
dren—Now Going on in States was that they are always “mak-

the Manchester, Rob- | ing jokes
ertson, Allison, | “It’s just this way," said Sir John,

l Cfnp„ j “Whenever you’ve got some stupid joke,
Limitea 3 , ,, ! you fasten it on some Englishman. I

There are still two days left and the j real] believe if bumorists were asked 
bargains fulfil all our promises. Among cease their calling the relations be- 
the things on sale are many timely hints jween j.be two nations would be more 
for vacation needs, such as white wash amjab[e,,
skirts, middies, porch dresses, fine voile j J________. _,lr. ._________
blouses, coats of all kinds, suits, after- pledge UNFALTERING 

frocks and other things you will 
'probably need before the summer is over.
■ This is your opportunity to secure 'he 
•things you will want at a bargain price.
See advertisement on page 20.

,_—was

rope,
Young was attempting to rescue Down
ing and Mariner. Policeman Young was 
the first to arrive and seeing that the 
men in the water 
jumped in, but a schooner was lying 
dose to the wharf and this made the 
rescue difficult, but he succeeded in ty
ing a rope around Downing and tiien 
turned his attention to Mariner, who by 
this time had partially collapsed. The 
two men were finally rescued and the 
ambulance called as Downing was in a 
critical condition. Detectives Biddis- 
combe and Donahue took the man to 
the General Public Hospital and Ser
geant Detective Power took Cogswell and 
Mariner to the police station, where they 
were soon revived. Downing did not re
cover consciousness in spite of the ef
forts of the nurses and the detectives 
but died shortly afterwards.

needed assistance,

about each other."

noon SUPPORT OF WILSON.

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 20—Sup
port of jhe League of Nations covenant 
and the peace treaty without amendment 

/-ri/~uvm A TT A CFC and “unfaltering support of President
LKL/WU Ai lAUw Wilson, who has given all but life itself

A gJTT TIT TTDMS THF to the service of his country and the
-rAix-L' DURixO X world,” were pledged in resolutions

Several brush fires have been raging TTTY BUILDING adopted by the Michigan State Demo-
In the vicinity of the city recently and 1 X DU1LDINU ^ Contention here yesterday,
the lack of rain to put them out or- (Canadian Press Despatch.) | Thirty uninstructed delegates to San
oughly is being felt- , , Rome, May 19—Serious disorders have ; Francisco were selected.

In the Millidgevllle locality a brush 0 > y Mlchele> a village the | ------------- —-------------
fire was burning on Monday last and ^ of Venetia near the mouth of TURN DOWN PROPOSAL 
Commissioner Thornton and Fire cme the Tagliamento river, according to a TO UNITE WITH THE

“SrÜsh 52 * ffi-*»' J- H FLYNN ORGANIZATION. ÿÿ.*™ « <£„ „„
Z6tu !Lmer residences but by lLt forced to jump from the wmdows of the viJmy £ost No t> last night turncd the hands of the Bourbons, an “Old
fo f 'e s , ’ building, which, with all the toK o « j down a propo$al to amalgamate with the Clothes Club” has been founded b)

A côns7daerab“e fire was burning ne., «rds, were destroyed. United Veterans’ League, an organiza-
Boars Head on the Narrows yesterday - — TT IQT XT/HV HF tl0n Pr”IM>spd J- ,^tarry Pyi!" f°r a
Boars nieht had as- TELLS JUS 1 WrlY rlXl union of returned soldiers with the pur-ii.-er.srss. keeps on using them

„ brush fires back of East St. John during maaTTÊtS RESULTS returned soldiers.
r„d"U‘,w dI•,■ 'nl * ‘ ” cows &DNEY1rSlTS

Mr- H. Dinellc Suffered from a Compti- 
cition of Kidney Troubles and Tells 

Dodd’s kidney Pills Helped

Alexander Duval, Paris “Restaurant 
King," hitherto titled “Alexander the 
Superb” on account of his fastidiousness 
in dress.

The club already counts among its 
members inqre than 100 of the richest 
men in Paris. They are, pledged not-to 
buy any new clothes for one full year, 
but wear a cotton garment designed by 
Duval himself, which gives the wearer 
a smart appearance, though it costs only

“OLD CLOTHES CLUB” 
FORMED IN PARIS

BRUSH FIRES 
THREATEN DAMAGE 

NEAR THE CITY
Already Counts Among Mem

bers 100 of Paris’ Richest 
Men.

$4.

KILLED HIMSELF.
Greenville, Ills., May 19—After hiding 

in woods, five days, and nights while 
posse men hunted him on charges of 
having murdered his wife and two 
babies, Harley O. Beasley, 25 years of 
age, went to the graves of his alleged

Paris, May 20—Named after Chodruc 
“Modem Dio-

NITTI SAID TO HAVE
FORMED NEW CABINET

ve
London, May 20—Francesco S. Nitti 

has formed a new ministry, according 
to a Central News despatch from Rome.NOTICE

The Special Line of Home- 
Cooked Cakes, Preserves, etc., 
done by The Woman’s Exchange 

y shall be continued in cpnnection 
with the Library at 1 0 Germain St. 

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer

How
Him.

HAYE CONFESSED.Cheneville, Que., May 19—(Special.)
“I suffered for eight years from dia- Detroit, Midi., May 19.—Sydney Lass 
betes, neuralgia of the heart and lheu.- Toronto, and Sam Gold of Detroit, 
matism. have confessed, according to the police,

“A year ago I commenced to take tbe day)jght robbery of a down-town 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. pawnshop on April 29, when they es-

“My health is very much improved. eaped wjth unset diamonds valued at 
In these three concise sentences Mr. $lgooo. Police are looking for a third 

Hyacinthe Dincelle, a well-known and 
highly respected resident here, tells why 
he recommends Dodd’s Kidney fills.
Mr. Dinelle is still using Dodd’s Kid- 

Pills- lie believes that his troubles 
caused by sick kidneys and tout 

tile remedy he

said to have been implicated.man
GOING FISHING? FREDERICTON MARKET.

Mail, Wednesday: Prices today were 
about as follows:

Potatoes. $9 a barrel.
Apples, $5 a barrel.
Turnips, $1.50 a barrel.
Butter, 50 to 55 cents a pound.
Eggs, 45 to 50 cents.
Live pigs, $7 to $8 each.
Smoked ham, 30 to 35 cents a pound. 
Veal, 10 to 18 cents a pound-

neyLET US I are
I Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
' needs.

Sick kidneys are the cause of many 
When the kidneys

SUPPLY
THE EATS serious diseases, 

are not right they fall to do their fu 
work of straining all the impurities, all 
the seeds of disease, out of the blood. 
There can be no pure blood if the kid
neys are wrong. There can be no good 
health unless the blood is pure.

Ask your neighbors of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are not the soverign remedy for 
sick kidneys.

Satisfaction Assured

Your Grocer

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

Thor.es Main 506 and 507

• or
Goat Gets Fighting Jag.

Greensburg, Pa., May 19—Billy, mas
cot of the coal miners, is an anti-Vol
stead goat. Fired with ambition, Billy 
started quenching his thirst on chemicals 
from a broken fire extinguisher. When 
he started the room was full of sténo-1 
graphers and bookkeepers. When he 
(wished it contained only Billy.

Halifax Bank Clearings. 
Halifax, N. S„ May 20—Bank clearings 

for tlie week ending May 20, with figures 
for corresponding period last year: 1920, 
$5,559,639; 191», #4,253,854. i 6G2t

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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lor Breakfast! For Lunch! 
Improved Cam Bakes

Post Toasties
Super* excellent 
in flavor,texture 
and satisfaction ^
A pleasure to the 
palate, a delight
to the digestion.

Canadas Popular Com Flakes 
In ordering specify 

PostToasTIES byname.
Made by CanadianPostum Cereal Co.Ltd.Windsor.OnL

%

m
j*é

m?

The 24th of May
we realize that the first of the spring 

fishing trip along
“That grand and glorious feeling”—How it thrills one, when 

and summer holidays is at hand. Whether you are planning a jaunt in the country, 
some well stocked brook you know of, you will add much to the pleasure of your excursion if you go prepared 
against the Black Fly (and his co-workers) and the effects of the Sun on an unprotected skin. Keep a record 
of your outing by taking along your Kodak and plenty of Films. Let us equip you with these articles for

or a

your trip.

FILMSKODAKS p

fz;

As a source of pleasure and information 
a Kodak is hard to beat. Easy to carry, in
expensive to operâte, 
have you said, “Wouldn t that make a dandy 
picture? Oh, how I wish I had a camera?’’ . 
Call in and let us show you the different 
models. We have all sizes in stock, both 
Brownies and Kodaks, and the prices run 
from

We have just received a big fresh stock 

of films for the holiday. You can be sure 
that any roll of film you purchase from us is 

out-dated, or in other words, too old 

to give good results. We carry the film that 
fits YOUR Camera. ' Come in and let us fit 
you out.

How many times

never

$2.90 to $35.00

THE JONTEEL LINESKEETER SKOOTITALIAN BALM

Although health may be retained by plen
ty of open air exercise arid judicious use of 
proper medicine, from some cause—atmos
pheric or otherwise—th« complexion will get 
out of order. Exposure to the sun’s hot 

keen winds, dusty streets, etc., will 
cause roughness, redness, freckles and blem
ishes, which soap and water and even medi
cine will not eradicate. What is required is 
a food for the Ain because" the skin is full 
of little mouths that are constantly opening 
to eat and drink everything within reach and 
if these little mouths are not provided with 
proper food they will take in improper food. 
Supply your skin with the proper food—- 
ITALIAN BALM—and be sure of a good 
complexion.

Jonteel Toilet Articles have no equal. The 
line consists of Cold Cream, Combination 
Cream, Talc, Odor Jonteel, Toilet Y/ater, 
Face Powders and Soap.

Thousands of dollars were spent to make 
these goods the peer of all toilet articles. 
The odor is a combination of twenty-six 
flowers, skilfully combined by experts.

You take no chances when you buy a 
Jonteel article. We stand back of it and 
know we are giving you the best product 

and skill can produce.

A little of this prepara
tion applied to the expos
ed parts of the body will 
keep away Mosquitoes, 
Gnats, Black Flies, Pun- 
kies, etc.

This is the best article 
in its line that we have 
ever handled. It really 
does what is claimed for 
it, and is not in the least 
offensive. Be sure and 
take a bottle with you.

rays,

money

CHARACTER BULWARKED BY PUBLIC FAITH IS THE GREATEST ASSET 
CHARACTER A PHARMACY CAN POSSESS

Confidence comes from knowledge—-end the people of this community
b=Ïusc^r=Cairvafuertô thepubHc-^d^o^thT M.° oTbeing able to serve you well and to 

protect and promote your interests in every way.

THF. STORE

learning all the time that the 
a store that will thrive and grow

are

THAT SERVES YOU RIGHT

„• *

The Ross Drug Go., Ltd
The Rexall Store

St John, N. B.100 King Street
>1I

t

a



a complete testing apparatus for 
taining the fat content, water adultera
tion and purity of the cream received.
The remaining space on the receiving 
floor has brine tanks for holding cans 
of cream which are not needed for im
mediate manufacture and has also an 
elevator which sends the empty cans 
to the wash room on the lower floor.
evidentiyC*theSaims of the builders, as We are showing a newline of Sherbets, Goblets, Water and Lemonade

purity and richness has been the motto TumMer, decanted in 22 Karat Gold E tchings and Bands, 
of the company. On the lower floor 
next to the wash room» which has rows 
of shelves to receive the clean cans as

Modem Building With Latest hoUer room with the large fifteen horse-
T7 . __ . T - n<<f power boiler and the lavatory and show-Equipment turns UUt bath for the employes. These are on
T /"'v,,-—nf Trr the Summer street side of the buildingLarge quantities 01 ice on the lower ievei where Is also the

cream

ascer- GIFTS
Gold Etched and Banded Glass

FINE PLANT IS 
ADDED TO CITY’S 

HEW INDOSES

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

y{
m

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Btatch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

•Phone 683.

balance of $122 was voted to foreign kins, president; Miss Jean Somerville, 
and some missions. The following offi- vice-president; Miss Elsie Moore, 
cers were elected: Miss Theodora Wil-tary; Miss Phyllis Sage, treasurer.

storage room for cans of ice 
awaiting shipment.

In the centre of the lower floor are ,
, „„„ , . the two freezing machines fed with ice

A new industry with a $48,000 plant, {rom the upper floor and with brine 
spotless, most up-to-date and planned from B brine tank. It takes just eight 
for getting the maximum results with minutes from the time the mixture en- 
the greatest speed of production, has terg tbe freczer from the holding vat 
opened In St John, and perhaps the t[11 jt comcs from the freezer in thick 
kiddies around Stanley street and Sum- capping folds of ice cream filling the 
mer street are the most aware of its cans wajtjng to receive It. Wheeled
operation. Some of them have discov- trucks are used to move the big ice-
ered that an ice cream can, empty but packe<j cream cans to the teams at the ! 
not yet washed, can be found occasional- gtaniCy street entrance and the com- 
ly on the premises and what can be pany bas three drivers who are kept
scraped off tastes most uncommonly j busy taking the flnished product to its ;

— , patrons. , _ !
The Purity Ice Cream Company, ol ^ convenient office where four clerks , 

which A- L. Stearns is manager, com- are busiiy engaged and a smaller pri- ] 
menced the manufacture of Ice cream m i vate office for the manager, are also 
the new plant which has its receiving reacbe(j from the Stanley street entrance, 
entrance In Summer street and its ship-| Tbe vaiut „f [,* cream as a complete 
ping entrance in Stanley street, about ' bas been more fully realized of re- 
one week ago and is now, with a staff cent years> while Its temptingness as a 
of seven men, Herman Stearns foreman, delicacy did n(>t require much discem- 
and John T. Shanahan, expert from ment to realile. Mr. Stearns has opened 
Philadelphia, directing the process, malt- a new industry that supplies a sure de- 
ing daily the cream of the milk of 1,000 mand in St John, gives employment to 
cows into luscious Ice cream of all a sta{p of workers and a market for 
varieties of flavors, and new and tempt- t daw produce, 
ing flavors being prepared each day.

The building, the largest of its kind j 
In the maritime provinces, la concrete 
throughout, with fittings of the latest 
and most perfect type, all of solid cop
per heavily tinned. Claire Mott was 
the architect of the building, but the 
plans were largely drawn up along sug
gestions made by Mr. Stearns who 
visited all the leading ice cream manu- 
factoring plants in the United States 
for the express purpose of gleaning all 
information that could be used to facili
tate the process of manufacture In his 
new plant ....

An inspection of the plant, which has 
been thrown open to the general pub
lic to visit at any time, reveals mar
vels of ingenuity. On the Summer 
street side of the building are the doors 
for receiving cream, coal and ice. The 
doorways are all made at such levels 
that there is no lifting necessary. The 
cream cans are removed from the vans 
at one entrance and the ice unloaded at 
another each at the proper level. An 
Ice storage room with a capacity of 
twelve tons give direct feed to the freez
ing machines downstairs and to the 
brine tanks on the upper floor where the 
milk Is received. The slope of the land 
has been used to excellent advantage.

When the cream arrives, it is emptied 
at once into a large white enamel mix
ing and sterilizing tank and by electric
ity is heated to 190 degrees. It passes 
through lined colls to the condenser and 
Is subjected to 8,000 pounds pressure.
From there it goes to the large brine 
cooler which reduces it almost to the 
freezing point in the short space of time 
that it takes to triclde down the coils.
Still through pipe connections and with
out being handled at all, the cream 
goes on its electrically driven way into 
the holding vat where brine coils keep it 
at a low temperature.

These holding vats feed the two 
freezing machines below.

In a small room off the mixing room 
are the supplies of flavors and other In
gredients all neatly stored and there is

Cream Daily. secre- I

Until 9 p.m.

MILL REMNANTS OF 
"ST. CROIX” DRESS GINGHAMS 

------All Patterns------

Mount Allison Graduates
B. A.

Degrees were conferred on the following: 
Barraclough, James Reginald 
Beazley, Grover, Cleveland (’17) «
Bishop, Harold Stevens - - -
•Coil, Norman (T7) -
Dinnis, Albert Charles (’17) -
Doyle, Minetta Elliote - - -
Greenough, Frederick Whitman - •
♦♦Guy, William George, B. Sc. - 
♦Humphrey, Helen Ruth 
Jeffers, Joseph D’Aubigne 
Jonah, Harry Nelson (’18)
Keeping, Percy Edward - -
MacAfee, Arthur Emest (’16)
Mattalali, Violet Estelle
Palmer, Eleanor Sterling - *
Palmer, Richard Marshall (’18)
Parker, Margaret Beatrice Starr 
♦Pentz, Arthur Gordon -
Rackham, George Edward 
♦Rowe, Francis - 
Smith, Donald Borden (’18)
West, Williâm John (’16)
♦Winters, Fred Willard 
Young, Catherine Jane 
♦Young, Constance Irene

CABLETON’S245 Waterloo Street- Moncton, N. B.
- Hantsford, N. S.

. - Kentville, N. S.
Sydney Mines, N. S. 

- Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Amherst, N.S.

- Kempt Shore, N.S.
. Carbonear, Nfld.
- Hampton, N. B.
- Parrsboro, N.S. 

Sussex, N.B.
Georgetown, P.E-I.

- Millstream, N.B. 
Tatamagouche, N.S.
- Gagetown, N.B. 

Gagetown, N.B.
Clementsport, NX

- Shelburne, NX 
Amherst, NX 
Cupids, Nfld.

West Somerville, N.S.
Cole’s Island, N.B. 

. Lunenburg, N.S. 
. Kentville, NX 

- Kentville, N.S.

Store Closed 6; Saturday 10 p. m.For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

i

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Mato Street Office Upstairs 
Open F rom 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Mato 3413-11 ,

good.

Specials
Brown's Grocery 

Company
At the annual meeting of the Mission 

Band of St. David’s church last night the i

âiflto ©@aîs •Phone Mato 266686 Brussels St.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts.... .West 166 

JAMS.
4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$1.35 

.4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... $1.30 
4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c.
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple..........85c-
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple.
% lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa ............
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa ............
Brooms, regular $1-00 for ............
GaL Apples, per tin .....................
Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge .... 25c. 
Special Or PK Tea ...
5 lb. lots ..................... ..

j Red Rose Tea, per lb.
5 lb. lots ............................
24 lb. bag Royal Household :..........$2.10 j
49 lb. Royal Household..................... $420

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville... ...... ... .. ...

Try our Sanitary Meat Market for 
Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.

Dusters for
»

Autoing, etc. 
Regular $4.

.. 85c. | 
25c.B. Sc.

Central Greenwich, N.B.
Springhill, N.S.

10c.Bacon, George Sterling 
O’Brien, David Laurence (’17) 79c.:

45c. iI
M. A. (to course)

. Victoria, P.E.I. 
Margaretville, N.S. 

Calgary, Alta. 
Granville Ferry, N.S.

55c.♦Lea, Lome Fisher (B.A. ’19)
♦MacLean, Annie Elizabeth (B-A. ’ll)

.♦Maxner, Morris Osborne (B.A. ’19)
Patterson, Rev. Harry Prescott (B.A. ’97)

LL. D.
Nicholson, Frank W. .(B.A. ’98 (M.A. Harvard)
Oulton, George Johnston (BA. ’93, MA- *96, B. Sc, (McG.U)

D. D.

52c.
i 60c.Creating a Panic at 58c.!

$LSB Middletown, Conn. 
, Moncton, N.B.

- Grand Falls, Nfld. 
- Edmonton, Alta.Dunn, Rev. Walter T. D. - - - "

♦Tuttle, Rev. Aubrey Stephen (B.A. ’06, M.A. ’07)

Certificates in Applied Science..

TEA
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
In 5 lb. lots .............. .............
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 

13 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Choice Roll Baaon, small pieces, pet

lb........................................ ..
2 regular 15c, boxes Matches
4 rolls Toilet Paper ..............

I Pure Rasp, and Apple Jam, per lb,.25c., 
2 bottles Household Ammonia .... 25c-1
2 pkgs. Com Starch ......... ..
4 okas. Powdered Ammonia 
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling ..
2 cans Custard Powder .........
Large bottle Mixed Pickles 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles

F 49c.
47c. I
25c.- Amherst, NX 

Yarmouth, NX 
«. Lunenburg, NX
- Yarmouth, NX

Yarmouth, NX 
Canning, NX 

Parrsboro, NX 
- St. John’s, Nfld- 

Moncton, N.B. 
Derby Junction, N.B.

Digby, N.S.

25c.Beattie, Aubrey Evelyn 
Cann, Hugh Dane 
Cooke, Laurie Abram 
Faroham, Murray Baxter 
Lewis, Charles Walter Hagar 
North, Victor Ellis 
♦Rand, Fred Rice, B.A. « 
Stick, Edward Moyle 
Tingley, Gordon Marshall 
Vye, Donald Montgomery 
Wightman, John 

t ’Honors.

Extract. 25c.

32c.
25c. ■i25c.

25c. j
King Square 

Sales Company
25c.
25c.
25c.
30c.

saucers 15c. up. Enamelware 15c. up. A 
trial will convince you. 6—22

35c.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913

WANTED.
Men with ability as salesmen and a 

desire for advancement. Write giving 
references to P. O. Box 641 or call at 
Room 45 C. P. R. Bldg., comer King 
and Germain, Thursday or Friday morn
ing between 10 and 12 a-m.

816 Main St
GRAND CONCERT.

Seamen’s Institute, by Sons of Eng-

25n«nUhXTpr7oc1edPs sTjohn’W 
Club. ___________ 2627 5 21

SAVE FROM $5.00 TO $10.00 
By taking advantage of Wilcox’s clear

ing sale you can easily save from $5.00 
to $10.00 on your suit or coat. Ladies 
coats worth from $20.00 to $48.00, sale 
price from $14.98 to $38.00. Suits worth 
from $22.00 to $65.00, sale price from 
$17.h8 to $65.00.

Sani-Wrapped tomato sausage at

Dancing! Start now with beginners’ 
new class. ’Phone A. M.

You Want to Save 
Money, Don’t You ?

2844-5-21.

WANTED.
All former members of 8th, 14th and 

16th Field Ambulances to meet at Room 
44, Armory, Friday night, 816 p. m. 
May 21, for purpose of organizing 14th 
Field Ambulance. New recruits also 
wanted. Great opportunity to meet old 

By order, G. G. Corbet, 
Lieut.-Colonel 14th Field Ambulance.

2762—6—22

F. A. DYKEMAN’S
Success Sale

And yet you don't want to 
sacrifice one bit of quality.

Have you tried

:
- comrades.
1 !

Rummage Sale, Clayton’s Hall, Brus
sels street, Friday, May 22. 2777

PUBLIC DANCE.
Rockwood Park Pavillion, Thursday 

evening, May 20, 1920. Admission:
Gentlemen 50c., ladies 25c. 2776—5—21

May Dance, Tipperary Hall, May 24$ 
Admission 52 cents. Frederick Tynes, 
manager.

21

Robertson’s
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

in tweed effects, some rubber lined and 
some not, but any of them make a good 
coat to wear, rain or shine, at prices 
from $8.50 to $30.00, less 20 per cent, 
during sale at Charlotte street, Wilcox s, 
corner Union*

NOTICE TO NORTH END PEOPLE 
Patronize your own 5c., 10c., I5c. and 

25c store. E. E. Parsons, 509 Mam 
street. Why go over to town and pay 
58c. for buck and Turkish towels and 
60 per cent more for handkerchiefs, rib
bon, curtain goods, ladies’ hosiery else
where $1.50 a pair. Our price 25c. and 
50c. a pair. Genuine china cups and

For Satisfaction?
24 lb. bag Purity Hour, . $2-10
24 lb. bag Royal Household^ ^

8 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,. . $1.00 
Little Beauty Brooms,..........HbCl
3 lb. tins Pure Lard, . . y 
8 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $1.5» 
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, ... $310 
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard, . . $5.SU
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.35
4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry, $1.25 
4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade, 95c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum, . . . ■ 29c. 
GaL Apples, .. • • • • g*
Tomatoes.......... 15c. and 19c. bn
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,

2 lbs. Prunes, . .
2 pkgs. Matches,
2 lbs. Onions, . .
3 lbs. Oatmeal,
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, 25c.
Cream of Wheat,.............. 10c !b.
2 pkgs. Lux, ...
Clear Fat Pork,.................31c. lb.
Whole Codfish,.................10c. lb.
Finest Boneless Codfish, 20c. lb.

The First of 
Which is a Big

6—24

Seven Big 
and Distinct 

Selling Events!
(See Windows)

™l2 BARKERS95c.

LIMITED
100 PRINCESS ST. 'Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. 'Phone M. 1630Sale of

DRESSES
The following comprises only a few 

of the many money saving prices we ate 
offering :

5 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with
order) ......................................................

1 lb. clock Pure Lard .....................
1 lb. block Shortening .....................
J lb. block Swifts Margarine ....
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb............
20 lb. pall Pure Lard ..........................
Orange Pekoe Tea (per lb.)............

! Best Bulk Tea, per lb..........................
I Choice Ground Coffee, per lb...........
I Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb...........
Choice Shredded Cocoanut, per lb
16 oz. package Currants...............-
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam ............
16 oz- jar Orange Marmalade ....
2 cans St. Charles Milk.....................
2 in 1 Shoe Paste, only ............
2 bottles Mixed Pickles ...............J..
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ..............
Regular $1.00 Broom only ............
1 lbs. new Prunes ...............................
Choice Assorted Chocolates, per lb 
Fancy 1 lb. box Aasorted Choco-

5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates .... 1.85
x cakes Gold Soap 

gmans 
Powder

$1.00
25c. .32(See Windows) 3035c. .3925c. 32
25c. 5.95J

.4925c.

.60

SELLING EVENT NO. 1 .45il .78
25c. .40

i1 .25
.30
.30

Your Unrestricted 
Choice of Any Dress 

in The Store at 20 .25Per Cent. Off .10
We have a number of 

those handy and useful fire 
alarm cards. If Y°u hf>ven * 
one "phone Main 3632 and 
we" 11 be glad to mail one to

.25

fs
Regular selling Price .34Robertson’s 37

.45
you.11-15 Douglas Avenue 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
’Phone Connection.

i
.30:(House Dresses Only Excepted) Electric Soap.. .27cakes Din

1 lbs. Soap
’ cans Scott’s Scouring Powder ..
Babbits Lye, per can ..........................
16 oz. jar Prepared Mustard ....
2 bottles Mustard Sauce .................
8 oz. jar Honey ...................................
8 oz. jar Spanish Olives .................
8 oz. bottle Salad Oil ........................
16 oz- bottle Salad Oil .....................
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb

only
Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, per 

lb, only ...................................................

.25
The Maritime Cider Co.

SI. Jebn. et S.
Delivery ■25 ,

for three days only.

A BIRD OF A SALE !

.10

.19

,46*1 | Strong and Healthy. U
R§BLJP* iheyTire, Smart, Itch, or 

Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
< jUR LYLj Inflamed or Granulate^ 

me Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
i At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
1 Eye Book. Muriae Ce epaay. Chicago, l). S. A.

.25I .20

.10

.40

.75Purity and Uniformity Always In

.29DYKEMAN’S AprOlANOTHER BI6 
EVENT NEXT WEEK

.34

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 
in City, Carleton anti Fairville.

Tbm WantUSE The Sweetest Oil free* Apiloete
Ad WaÉ?

V
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Come to us and we can supply you with a 
KODAK, BROWNIE OR FILMS 

for the 24th
DON’T Forget to Leave Your Films with Us to 

Develop and Print
PROMPT SERVICEGOOD WORK

Let Us Make You an Enlargement from Your 
Favorite Holiday Negative

o

o

HOYT BROS.
47 GERMAIN STREET

HANDY STOVES
FOR CAMPERS

STERNO 
STOVES 

$1.00 and $1.90 
Sterno .... 15c. 

7 for $1.00

SPIRIT - GAS 
STOVES 

50c.
Burn Wood 

Alcohol.

SOLID 
ALCOHOL 

STOVES 
19c. and 39c.

0

Main St. . 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores
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You Know Them. We Sell Them. 
A^esh Stock Just in.

THE DISMAL DAY.
The day is dark and chUly, and nasty showers descend; the winds are 

sad and silly, their failing has no end. The men have quit their hoing 
until the weathers’ dry; the women drop their sewing, and gate outdoors 
and sigh. On such a day a fellow is willing to believe that all the world 
is yellow, this life designed to peeve. The cheerful words of Browning 
that all the world is well, can’t stop his heavy frowning, or soothe him for 
a spell. He feels that aU the sages and bards who sing of hope can never 

their wages by springing sunshine dope. The weary winds are blow-, 
ing, It is a beastly day; no cheerful cows are crowing no blithsome 
rasters neigh. But all the outdoor Critters are wrt and cold and blue, 
no wren or robin twitters and makes a howdydo. But hold ,the ducks are 
joyous, the he ducks and their wives! The rain-storms that annoy us 
bring joy to their young lives! So let’s resume our gvmnlngs and caper 
round again; the ducks must have their innings ,as well as hens and men.

A BITING CRITICISM.
The New York Evening Post is a 

caustic critic of the United States Senate, 
which is always ready to pass resolu
tions and to tell other nations what they 
should do, but is not so eager when it 
comes to a question involving any re
sponsibility for the American people. 
Note the following comment on the j 
Senate’s action in regard to Armenia:—

“We have all been unjust to the 
United States Senate in the matter of 
Armenia. Sena tot» have been thought 
callous about Armenian needs, and slow 
in doing anything to meet them. But 
only consider the magnificent set of re
solutions just reported from the com
mittee on foreign relations. They begin 
with three whereases in which are mov
ingly recited the wrongs of Armeniai 
the intense sympathy of the people of the 
United States and the desire of our gov
ernment to help the republic of Ar
menia. Then come three resolves, the 
first being to extend the ‘sincere con
gratulations of the-Senate* to the people 
of Armenia, while the second expresses 
the hope that their ‘nationalistic aspira
tions' may soon have full realization.’ 
The final and crowning resolve, up to 
which all the preliminaries have led the 
reader with kindling hope, is truly noble. 
It is that the president be requested— 
not to do a little thing like taking an 
Armenian mandate—'but to send a 
United States warship and a force of 
marines to the port of Batum, in order 
to protect the lives and property of cit
izens of the United States along the rail
road to Baku. In the name of the Ar
menian martyrs, oil I”

$235GOOD ROADS.
\m

4- Cell Unit
5- Cell Unit . .„
6- Cell Unit 1----,

Three important results of good roads 
set forth by Dr. Doolittle yesterday 2.90

\\}twere
in his address before the members of the 
Canadian Club antf the New Brunswick

3,45
earn

Automobile Association.
In the first place good roads tend to 

develop rural districts and stop the 
movement toward the cities. This means 
increased production, which is the basis 
of trade and of prosperity, providing the 
merchants of the cities and towns with 
a large and better market. Dr. Doolittle 
proved his case in this matter by a 
comparison between two Ontario coun
ties and the chief city of each.

In the second place «good roads in- 
the value of farm lands. Dr.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King SI.

•Phone 
M. 2540

Summer Weather NeedsCANADA—EAST AND MSI
Dominion Happening* of Other Day* We invite your attention to our particularly large assortment of 

summer goods at prices that should appeal to all.

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, REFRIGERATORS, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW 

SCREENS, WATER COOLERS, WATER 
POTS, GARDEN RAKES, GARDEN 

HOES, SPADES, ETC 
If in need of a cooking stove see our line of ranges and Perfec

tion Oil Cook Stoves.

crease
Doolittle proved the truth of this state
ment by the experience of one county 
in Ontario, where the price of land went 
steadily up in a purely farming neigh
borhood in proportion to the improve
ment of the roads.

In the third place good roads bring 
tourists who spend large sums of money, 
as in southern California, where the peo
ple capitalised their climate, built per
manent roads through the desert areas, 
and reap a great annual harvest from 
Canadians as well as Americans in our

THE HIGHLANDER SETTLERS. A
At the close of the eighteenth century 

the Highlands of Scotland contained a 
larger population than the soil of that 
land could support in comfort. The 
landlords, moreover, found it more profit
able to pasture sheep on their estates 
than to rent the land to tenant farmers.
The latter were therefore turned from
farms and cdmptiled to seek a living (Maritime Merchant.)
elsewhere. ««ctor There will soon be a conference at
, V the ship Hector ^ de, from the
to Nova &otia found homes in the ^ W,ndward Islands and
county of Pic ou. t 8 . ® f j Demerara, and the Canadian government,
the nineteenth century ‘«f* wh* ! the subject to be discussed being trade 
immigration set scenery re- ! relations. At the present time there is
ndnded'**the Highlanders of the home : a mutual preferential trade arrangement 
.V, ,, ... . ? „h„__ ,hp anii „ave a ; between Canada and the British West
mSh^ttefrIndies, or at least it is -tuai except in
Ihlselhriftv ZTLX Served far s«n fit to «tend "tariff conces- 

Their descendants form by far the largest skm® to this country. However the
^ j^m

Ind T^bftrtttf tLre7nuen.tenngtbout ; wc need not for the momort concern 
800 souls, was sent out in 1803 by Lord ourselves much as to what Jamaica h« 
Selkirk, who was anxious to improve the done or may do- But it is important to 
condition of his poverty-stricken coun- ! us In Canada that an nnderstsjjding 
trymen and whose colonizing efforts later ; should be arrived at with the Windward 
in- the northwest were heroic. Near this .... . ,
settlement has since arisen the city of an exchange of commodities in large 
Charlottetown, the capital of P. E. Isl- quantities between the two countries. If 
and. In the following year 1,100 emi- at all possible the tariff preference should 
grants from the western Highlands made be made greater than heretofore. |ome 
their way to upper Canada, where they people have advocated that the tariff 
settled on the banks of the St. Lawrence. , between the two countries should be 
To the district afound they gave the ! wiped out entirely, but that of course 
name of their old home—Glengarry. : would involve a very serious _ loss of 
Many of these men had seen service in ! revenue to the governments of both 
the British army and when the war of j countries ; revenue which both countries 
1812 broke out a great many enlisted need. Other ways of securing this rev- 
again and fought bravely in defence of enue might be devised for Canada, but 
the land and their new homes. it seems to us it would, be difficult to

find them for the West Indies. [
Canada has already "evinced a cordial " 

desire to go to the very limit in the 
encouragement of trade with- the British 

. ,, „ West Indies, and despite the revenue
He fairly tottered into the roofn like needs Gf the time we feel sure that she 

a man reeling under the effect of some ig stm of the "same desire. And by 
terrible mental blow. His wife looked ; w])at newg we have from the West In- 
on aghast. “What is it?” she asked in : djes we think there is down there a much 
trembling accents. ]

“It is not my fault,” he murmured ! 
incoherently. “How can I tell you? We 
are penniless.”

“Penniless !” she repeated, in a half- 
dazed way. “Oh, but my dear brave 
boy, I can keep the wolf from the door.
But, tell me this, have you been gambl
ing oft speculating on that dreadful stock 
exchange? Tell me you have done noth
ing to tarnish your 

“Nothing—nothing,” he replied.
“Oh, thank goodness for that!” she 

cried. “Now I can brave anything.
Where has your money gone?”

The wretched, grief-stricken man 
placed his arm around her, and drawing 
her close to him, gasped out: “I have 
paid the gas bill !”

Comment on the Forthcoming 
Visit of Delegates to Cana-

i

da.

c
winter season.

“You have the summer climate,” said 
Dr. Doolittle, “which is the complement 
to the winter climate of California. Pro
vide the roads and the tourists will 
come.”

The speaker pointed out that Califor
nia, "Which had already spent millions on 
roads that are the joy of the traveler, 
has set out to expend $77,000,000 more. 
There Is here a very striking lesson for 
New Brunswick. Good roads are a most 
valuable asset, as Quebec as well as 
California has discovered, for tourists 
from the United States spend many 
millions of dollars in Montreal alone 
every year. Nor do they go there mere
ly because they are thirsty folk. They 
buy large quantities of furs and other 
goods to take to their homes.

Dr. Doolittle brought an Inspiring 
message from Ontario. The farmer- 
government in that province has largely 
increased the provincial grant to muni
cipalities for road purposes, and added 
greatly to the proposed mileage of dur
able roads to be constructed In the vari

ions counties. It has gone much farther 
in this direction than its predecessor.

One bit of good advice the good roads 
man from Ontario brings us, and it is 
that wç should next spring at the latest 
change the rule of the road. He asserts 
that we in the maritime provinces should 
no longer remain out of step with the 
other provinces and the States, and 
points out the grave danger constantly 
to be faced when touring rhotorists comb 
this way. He has small patience with 
those who declare that we should not 
alter the rule to please other people, 
for those people are coming to spend 
money freely, and If there Is not a com
mon rule of the road there will be con
stant danger of accidents resulting in 
loss of life.

The benefits to be derived from a 
great modem hotel were also alluded to 
by the speaker, who very truly said that 
the visitors who find good accommoda
tion will come again and tell their 
friends to come.

Dr. Doolittle never loses an oppor
tunity to speak in behalf of the trans
continental highway In which he is so 
much Interested, and which he sees mov
ing toward accomplishment. It will be 
a great asset for the country from 
coast to coast. What his St. John hear
ers are most interested in, however, are 
good roads for JJew Brunswick ; and 
those who heard yesterday’s inspiring 
address will be more than ever disposed 
to encourage the provincial government 
and the municipalities to forward the 
movement, for the reasons set forth in 
the opening paragraphs of this article.

important section, soare an

TOWN MANAGER A SUCCESS.
The town of Woodstock is well-satis

fied with the town-manager plan of gov
ernment. Noting the fact that Chatham 
has been discussing this plan, the Wood- 
stock Press says:—

“As the first town in Canada to put 
the scheme in force, Woodstock is in a 
position to give good advice 
north shore town. There is only one 
way to successfully conduct the busi
ness of a town and that is by the town 
management scheme. If the right man 
is engaged, any town will be pleased witli 
the system. Woodstock did not take up 
that movement hastily. It was consid
ered, talked about, written about and 
agitated for for years; «perts were con
sulted, and finally the town manager of 
a leading city near Boston was brought 
to Woodstock and explained the move
ment to the citizens at a public meeting. 
There is no question as to the success 
of the scheme In this town. The few 
who scoffed at the movement at its in
ception now cannot gl6e it too much 
praise. Why is it that the tax rate in 
Woodstock is only $1.90 on the $100, 
probably the lowest taxed town of its 
size in tfie maritime provinces? Because 
the taxes are collected at the right time; 
no part of the taxes are written off, 
everybody pays, and, under the present 
system, there are no leakages.”

Apart from the eulogy of the system 
itself there is implied in the remacks of 
the Press a very high compliment to Mr. 
R. Fraser Armstrong, son of Mr. R. E- 
Armstrong of St. John, who is the town- 
manager of Woodstock. He has achieved 
a very gratifying success.

Islands and Demerara that will ensure

to the

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Penniless.

greater disposition to reciprocate than 
there was a few years ago. The war 
has brought changes—changes not oilly 
in the prosperity of the West India peo
ple (they are now better able to con
tribute) but it has also brought a change 
of mind, a greater desire for close con
tact with the other memtiys of the 
family. If the war taught the people of 
the empire anything it taught them the 
imporance of national development. It 
taught them too that some of the things 
which were economically sound in ime 
of peace proved to be a source of weak- 

in time of war; that bounty-fed 
German sugar, which was a fine thing 
for cheap living in England in peace 
times, had a very bad sting in the tail. 
The Germans for many years could not 
make sugar too cheaply to suit the purse 
of the British consumer, but we all know 
now that it was a mistake to have eaten 
it if the price of such ednsumption were 
the destruction of the empire’s own sugar 
industry. If the money saved by eating 
cheap German sugar for but a few years 
had been put into the development of 
the sugar acreage of the British posses
sions there would have been no serious 
shortage in the sugar supply of the al
lied peoples or the allied armies during 
the war period and after. It seems fair 
to anticipate that a similar mistake will 
not be made again,

And what we have said above of 
sugar production is true of other empire 
products. Some sacrifices will no doubt 
have to be made to support this plan, 
but they are not so great than any of 
us will refuse to make them. The ambi
tion of the future will be to make the 
empire stronger by encouraging all
branches of industry, the products of 
which are essential to the needs of our 
people- With these facts In mind the 
convention at Ottawa will probably 
work out a plan—a trade policy that 
will make for the first exchange of pro
ducts between Canada and the British 
West Indies. It is of the greatest im
portance to the maritime provinces 
lion of Canada that this should; be done.

honor.”

ness

The Culprit.
Mother—Now, Bobby, was ii von who 

ate all the white meat off this chicken ?
Bobby—Well, mother, to make a clean 

breast of It, I did—Pearsons Weekly.

Discharged.
“It’s too bad,” said a condoling friend. 

“I thought you were right in line for 
promotion.”

“No,” mournfully replied the other. 
“I was right in the firing line.”—Boston 
Transcript. -

The late Levi. P. Morton, ex-banker 
and «-president of the United States, is 
dead at the age of ninety-six years. His 
career, as an exchange observes, “de
monstrates the success that may be 
achieved from humble beginnings when
energy, ability and integrity are pre
dominating factors.” Mr. Morton was 
the son of a Vermont clergyman who 
had to support his family on a salary of 
six hundred dollars a year. The son 
went into a dry goods store at small 
wages, saved his money; bought an in
terest in a store in Boston, became a 
successful merchant, a banker of inter
national reputation, a member of con- 

American minister to France, and

Best Money Could Buy.
Visitor—You have some fine scenery 

about your home, Mr. Newrich.
Newrich (complacently)—Yes, we al

ways get the best of everything.

All Supplied.
Magistrate (to prisoner charged with 

having caught fish under standard 
weight)—“And what have you to say 
in answer to this çharge?”

Prisoner—“Nothing, your honor, ex
cept that I thought the fish weighed 
mote than two pounds.”

“It seems to me, sir, that your judg
ment was entirely at fault; you should 
have weighed them when they were 
caught.”

“But I had no scales,” protested the 
prisoner.

“No excuse!” snapped the magistrate. 
“There were scales on the fish ; fined five 
pounds.”^

THE OLD TORY POLICY.
The press report of Hon. Mr. Bal- 

lantyne’s speech in the budget debate 
last night says:

“Mr. Ballantyne did not believe that 
Mr. McMaster really wanted an election 
just now.
why this government should go to the 
country before its term of office expired. 
When that time came in 1922 or 1923, 
the issue was going to be free trade 

moderate protection, Mr. Ballan-

grers,
vice-president of the United States. 

•$><»<$><* *sec-
Women have gained recognition In a 

notable way in connection with the pol
ice department of New York. The Tri
bune says:—“Equal rights for women in 
th* New York city police department 
with those of men have been granted 
with the signing by Governor Smith of 
the Dowling bill changing the title of 
police matrons to police women and plac
ing them at patrolmen's rank and pay. 
This is a victory for the police women, 
who conducted a vigorous campaign for 
this legislation."

<$><$><$><$>
Both Dr. Doolittle, the Ontario author

ity on good roads, and Mr. T. P. Regan, 
president of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association, at yesterday’s lunch- 

spoke in terms of high praise of the 
road work done in this province under 
direction of Hon. Mr. Venlot.

rope has been completèd by M. Des- 
champs, under secretary of states for 
posts and telegraphs. It provides for the 
expenditure of $300,000,000 and for the 
laying of 250,000 miles of new trunk 
lines, not only for improving the connec
tions between Paris and the province*, 
but also for reinforcing the systems be
tween Paris, London, Madrid, Rome, 
Berne, Berlin and Brussels.

profiteers by passing adequate laws, and for sixteen cents. The government owns 
__  . prometrs uy y » -i exorbitant all the grazing lands, the mines, and also

Es/ÈÉZimE
29 Per Cent. ! ___ .j»—^—U" ployed.”

And there was no reason

<

Washington, May 19—A 5 per cent re- , 
duetion in the acreage planted to pota
toes and a 29 per cent falling off in

Almost every farmer in Canada is in- devoted to beans were indicated for this 
terested in some phase of the agricultural season in reports received by the United 
work carried on by the Dominion Ex- States Bureau of Markets from its field 
perimental Farms System both at Otta- agents.
wa and on the twenty branch farms dis- High prices for potato seed and the 
tributed between the Atlantic and the shortage of farm labor were 8‘Ye” "a 
Pacific. The work covered on these I the principal reasons for the reduction 
farms includes investigations with live | in potato planting, while the unsatis- 
stoek, field crops, fruit growing, tobacco, j factory market for beans caused a small- 
bees, poultry and, in fact, all branches er acreage planted to that crop. 
of agriculture adapted to Canadian con
ditions. The report of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms for the fiscal year |
1919 H obtainable from the publication , L(md May 20-.A new record price 
branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot-. for a necklace disposed of by auction in 
tawa. This report records nrnny valu-, tWs country was reached at Christie’s,ss-rtsrssrst'ss;.:r,jÆ:xw * “England, and strikes also affecting busi ments in feeding live stock for market, Another necklace of sixty-seven pearls 

the hoped-for increase in produc- antj summer and winter experiments in ],rou„ilt £19,500 and one of 317 realized
fattening swine; the bee division gives £7 ooo. 
a preliminary report of its experiments
with two queens in one hive, and in the SUGAR 9 CENTS, STEAK 16, 
division of economic fibre production the ijvj THIS “SOCIAL PARADISE.”

Peter Mahoney s grocery store was variety test and the prairie flax straw „
broken into Tuesday night and about experiments are outlined. Throughout ^ ,°p^î ‘ieP wa

in selecting Mr. D. C. Clark as pres- munev and quantity of cigarettes this publication there are many valu- soual paradise, declared Pîe™1 . ,ia
.dent the board of the Protestant Or- **d toba£co was taken. The offenders able conclusions stated "c^Xoted "at ^referrin^To^ivteg^cond"tiens in his 
, .bans’ Home lias made an excellent made an entrance through the rear win- "£e^efaer^gnmenta w rk country. “We have* curbed the rent

A tParis Big ’Phone Scheme,
Paris, May 20—An ambitious plan to. 

make Paris the telephone centre of Eu-
EXPERI MENTAL FARMS.versus

tyne said, and he had no fear of the is- 
He had no political ambitions him

self, but he felt sure that the Canadian 
people would not brook interference with 
the country’s fiscal policy. The next 
election would prove that the policy_Jol- 
lowed by this government had been 
found the best for all classes.”

If Mr. Ballantyne speaks the mind of 
the government it means to hold on to 
office as long as possible. Just what 
the minister understands to be moderate 
protection is not clear, but what most 
people would describe as a moderate 
tariff has not yet been adopted, and the 
present government evidently has no in

dention of putting such a tariff into ef
fect. Has Mr. Ballantyne foreshadowed 
the new Union policy? If so, is it not the

areas

[Foley's]
iRreQiAyI
...... ...............«... .

To be nad 01—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 168 Union Street,
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarkct Sq.
Quinn and Co, 416 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase ft Son, Ltd, Indian town.
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fatrrflle.
W- B. Emerson. 81 Union SK.W. B.

sue.

The Better 
the FLOUR 
the Better 
the BREADROPE OF 188 PEARLS BRINGS

£54,000 AT LONDON SALEeon

fr6

V* V>

ness,
tion which is essential to lower prices is

V* 'Phone West 8.
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD,
St John West.

not being realized.

-old tory policy?
real '

:hcict*-
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M'GaiyS Simplex
tV-TTCHEN too cold to do without a coal or 

wood range in winter?
It is a mighty uncomfortable place in sum

mer if the same range has to do the cooking and 
baking during the warm months—that is, unless 
the range is a McClary’s Simplex Interchangeable.

A range that bums coal or wood and gas! 
That is just what the Simplex does. It can be

in the fraction of a

>

o ©
JIM*** 8J changed to a gas range

minute by a simple turn of a lever.
It is the range you need._Come in and see it

The McCLARY MFC, CO.
221-223 Prince Wm. StreetM Combination 

Coal and Gas Range

Consult Your Thermometer

It wouldn’t take many da' , 
like yesterday and Monday to 
prove to you the down-right 
necessity of turning from your 
hot kitchen to this quiet homey 
bake place for table things. -

143The Busy Bee Charlotte
Street

8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.—Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

i
ij ;.|hi'3jj
11 if

You OWN

m
 \

i
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10 P.M.STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M.—SATURDAY

Holiday Outing and Fishing See Special Advertisement With Latest 
News From Our Special Value ^Giving Sale 

of Women9s and Children's Apparel
Page 20 _______________ *

TROUTING BOOTS
WALKING SHOESOILED LONG BOOTS

We have 
just what i 
you want.

é^\«W \

Ms Outing Hats tor the
l <r

See
Our a

Windows.
“On the Courts”4 “On the Links”

é HolidaySporting and Out-of-Door Footwear. jt
Si

Girl and Woman really needs a be-With Summer on its way, every
ing Hat of this nature. Among the latest creations are: . .

Some are real broad and «specially
THREE STORES !.. !»J 1*1 • 1*5*1com

SMART PANAMAS in Sailor and rolled brimmed shapes.
banded and sashed in various ways with ribbon of many colors.

MILAN HATS—Soft rolled shapes with ribbon crowns; also Sailors mall white or two colors.
smart. These areEUVESAY IS

IMITATION RAFFIA HATS — Top brims are in vadgated

shades. Under brims of plain colonDID YOU KNOW
BASKET WEAVE HATS —- The smartest things going for 

Wide brimmed effects in two-color combinations and trkn-
HAbout All These 

Little Household 
Convenrences For 
Sale in Our Linen 

Section
“Springfield” Silver 

Shiners,
“Selvyt” Polishing 

Cloths,
“Howard” Dustless 

Dusters,
Asbestos Mats,

round and oval.
These would be 

handy things to take 
with you to the sum
mer home.

Ground Floor

Misses. ,
med with pretty embroidered bands.
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE KINDS SHOWING NOW IN 

OUR MILLINERY SALON
Has Been Acting Chief of 

Canadian Press
<3/

<

Mr. Knowles Goes to Toron
to Telegram — Publishers 
From All Over Canada at 
Meeting -— Improved Cable 
Service.

A Good Cedar Chest Will Save Your Furs and Other Valuable Garments
From Moth and Exposure1

TENNESSE^CHIAR1 BOXES^nicely finished, waxed and rubbed down, fitted

. . $9.25 to $21.00 
.... $15.00 to $22.50

(Canadian Press.)
.PLAIN MATTING COVERED UTILITY BOXES .....
MATTING COVERED BOXES, mahogany trimmed . ..

Made with or without tray and in different sizes.
(House Furnishings Section—Second Floor)

Toronto, Ont., May 20—Daily news
paper publishers to the number of be
tween forty and fifty from every part 
of the dominion yesterday attended a 
successful special .general meeting of the 
Canadian Press, Limited, the co-opera
tive and mutual organization of Canada 
for the supply of domestic and foreign 
news services that includes within its 
organization every daily paper. Prob
lems of internal administration and 
finance were thoroughly canvassed, and 
satisfactory resolutions were reached.

Proposals for an improved cable 
vice, to be entirely within the control of 
the Canadian Press, were advocated. 
The Canadian newspapers as a body, al
though grateful to the British govern
ment for its offer of financial aid, de
cided, however, that they could not, in 
self-respect, burden the British taxpayers 
but were prepared, fréta their own re
sources, and by continuation of aid re
ceived from the Ottawa government to 
develop a service of inter-imperial cable 
news.

Directors were elected as follows:
Maritime division—C. .Fred. Pearson, 

Halifax Chronicle, and J. B. Black, 
Fredericton Gleaner.

Ontario and Quebec division—H. Gag
non, Quebec City, Le Soleil; C. F. Cran
dall, Montreal Star; John Scott, Mont
real Gazette ; E. Norman Smith, y ttawa 
Journal; T. Stewart 
Globe; Irving E- Robertson, Toronto 
Evening Telegram; T. H. Preston, 
Brantford Expositor, and H. H. Pickett, 
London Advertiser.

Western divisipn—E. H. Macklin, 
Manitoba Free Press; R. L. Richardson, 
Winnipeg Telegram ; Burford Hooke, 
Retina Leader; J- H. Woods, Calgary 
Herald, and Griffith Hughes, Victoria. 
Times. —

At a subsequent meeting of the direct- 
the following officers were elected 

unanimously :
Smith ; 1st vice-president, E. H. Macklin; 
second vice-president, G. Fred. Pearson.

C. O. Knowles, general manager since 
the organization of the new association 
in 1917, resigned to becchne Assistant 
managing editor of the Toronto Tele
gram, and J* F. B. Livesay, assistant 
general manager since 1917, with head
quarters in Winnipeg, and acting general 
manager since last November, was ap
pointed general manager in his stead.

KIM STREET- V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET 9QMAser-

complete the course required for the 
granting of the degree of doctor of phil
osophy at Bryn Mawr University.

Miss Brown graduated from McGill 
with the degree of B. A. in the spring 
of 1912. The following year she re
ceived her M.A. from McGill and in 
the autumn of 1918 proceeded to Bryn 
Mawr, and at the close of a year’s work 
she was awarded the European traveling 
fellowship in history, but was unable to 
make use of it on account of the out
break of war. 
pleted the requirements for the Ph. D. 
degree.

woollens goods have all sold off during 
the past few weeks.

It is noticeable that the experiment of 
the Wanamakers stores referred to last 
week to stop the vicious circle of in
creasing costs by cutting 20 per cent, off 
the retail price of every article Is having 
its effect on other merchants and “sales 
are very frequent, with the “reductions 
involving real cuts in prices. But the 
real declines are confined largely to wear
ing apparel, including shoes. In other 
lines there Is less interest being shown 
for certain luxuries, but not sufficient to 
threaten a collapse in prices.

hours and more pleasure seeking, it.is 
difficult to see wherein we are to achieve 
that increased production so necessaty 
to a
of the high cost of living.
The Trade Situation.

The trade and business situation shows 
a continuation of those tendencies which 
have been previously referred to. In 
clothing and apparel demand has been 
seriously interfered with by the weather 
and this has permitted some over-pro
duction, which has in turn been reflect- 
ed throughout the business and in kin
dred lines. Silks have been particularly 
affected by the squeezing of some of the 
speculators, but as regards woollen and 
cotton staples the outlook is for a con
tinued shortage of supply unless there Is 
radical curtailment of consumption.

In the American markets there are 
increasing indications of a reaction. New 
York reports reductions in prices In 
some commodities, but none of such a 
serious nature as to portend anything 
ominous for the immediate future. Silk, 
leather, fur, clothing and some lines of

successful solution of the problem

SITUATION IK
In 1914^15 she com-

Lyon, Toronto GERMAN HATE NOWClever Centerville Lady.(Financial Post.)
of the banks in deciding 

current loans and the unsettled

TAKES-NEW FORM
Berlin, May 20—The German soul is 

filled with hate, Dr. Koch, minister of 
interior, declared in an election address 
before a group of college students.

“Labor hates employers and the small 
bourgeoisie is embittered because labor 
is belter off than they are,” he said. 
Meanwhile Berlin is raging against the 
Junkers east of the Elbe, and the citiz- 

angry with a degenerate offtdal-

The action The following refers to Miss Vera, 
daughter of Dr. Frank A. Brown of 
Centerville:

At the close of the session in the fac
ulty of arts at McGill University, Miss 
Vera L. Brown, sessional lecturer In 
history, will leave for England to con
tinue her work on a thesis covering a 
branch of colonial history, which was in
terrupted by the war and which will

to curb
conditions in lines of trade particularly 
affected by the unseasonable weather, 
have had their influence in business cir
cles and there are widening evidences of 
growing appreciation of the price situa
tion in relation to labor and commodi
ties values, with apprehension as to what 
a re-adjustment may entail if advances 

carried further. Details of the Apri 
bank statement will be awaited with 
interest as showing what actual effect 
the decision of the banks has had. Re
garding that policy, C. A. Bogert, chair
man of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion, makes the Mowing statement to 
The Financial Post:—

Owing to the high prices of all 
modifies requests for increased commer
cial credits are numerous, and, with the 
inevitable decline-which many people 
believe is not far distant-to be fared 
the banks are, naturally, discouraging
"“Dealing1 "the fact that there towe 
been newspaper criticisms to the effect 
that the banks—particularly in Western 
Canada-are unreasonably restricting 
credits to farmers, Mr. Bogert says that 
such statements are quite inaccurate,
and adds:— „ . , vAny responsible farmer requiring ad
vances for his legitimate farming oper
ations with a view to increased produc
tion, is being dealt with liberally by the 
banks and receiving all reasonable ac
commodation.

The banks, like all other business and 
financial interests, are naturally inter
ested in increased agricultural produc
tion in Canada, as they realize fully the 
extent to which the prosperity of the 
people is dependent upon our farming
0PPerhaps' the greatest handicap which 
agriculture is suffering from at this time 
is shortage of labor, for this the ac
tivities of the organized unions in rais
ing the rates of pay m the cities and 
towns are largely responsible as they 
have the effect of drawing workers from 
the farms. Reduction of hours is hav- „ 
ing anything but the effect it is supposed 

creating real prosperity by making 
more “jobs.” This theory has been 
thoroughly exploded, 
day is not that there is a shortage of 
work but that there is a shortage of 
production, with the result that people 
are competing for the available goods 
with their easily earned money and 
prices continue to advance. It is to be 
hoped that a realization of this situa
tion may become more general before a 
crisis is forced upon us.

Sale of Dinner Sets
We have a few China Dinner Sets Specially Priced at 

$25.00 Each to Clear

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
86—93 Princess Street

ens are 
dom.”ors

President, E. Norman are

?

com-t

RECENT WEDDINGS »

ONE DOLLAR A quiet wedding took place last eve
ning in the rectory of St. James church, 
when Arthur Daniel Knapman was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Lilian Louise 
Hyson. Rev. H. A. Cody was the offi
ciating clergyman and the bride and 
bridegroom were unattended. The bride 
Is the chughter of Israel Hyson, of An
napolis Royal (N.S.), and Mr.. Knap- 

is employed with thç Christie Wood
working Company, Limited. Mr. and 
Mrs. Knapman will reside at 173 Car
marthen street.

Per Week
man

WILL FURNISH 
YOUR HOME Miss Hattie Loretta Devers of Mill- 

town was united in marriage in the 
Catholic church yesterday morning to 
Frank Bonnell of St. Stephen. Rev. 
Father Moore performed the ceremony.

„ 673 Main St.Jacobson & Co.
«

ONLY ONE STORE
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM DROP

THAT
COUGH ! to in

The situation to-
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr, Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

FIRE INSURANCE
ESTABLISHED 1S66

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

Labor and Farm Production.
< Demand for big wage increases have 
recently been made by such unskilled 
workers as construction laborers and 
street railway employes. When we find 
the employes of the Toronto Street Rail
way who represent labor not more or 
if as much skilled as that required for 
the farm, demanding eighty-five cents 
per hour and using union organization 
to back up the demand, it is not hard to 
realize that men are going to demand 
corresponding wages to work on the 
farms or they will not stay. And if 
common labor is raised to this level 
and skilled labor given a proportionate
ly large reward, and if higher wages are Ad Wmr again accompanied by a reduction of

C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Limitedk
St. John, N. B.-Iv

Tbe WantUse The WANT AD. WAY ÜSE

5
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What can be more beautiful and 

attractive on the table than highly 
polished, glittering silver. Every 
woman Is justifiably proud of her 
silverware.

iCS
ft A Ideal

Silver CreamIdeal Silver Cream
may be used for cleaning glass, 
mirrors, statuary, etc.

It contains no acids, minerals 
or poisons. It instantly re
moves tarnish or dirt.
CANADIAN POLISHES, LIMITED

Will keep your silver looking its best. 
It Is easily used and gives a high and 
lasting polish in a few minutes.

It will not scratch nor stick in the 
chasing. Equally good for gold, nickel, 
copper or brass.

Get a Jar from your dealer. You will 
be delighted with it.

HAMILTON, CANADA

Perfection Oil Stoves
We have a few of these Famous Cookers that we will sell 

at last year’s prices.
2 BURNER STOVE,
3 BURNER STOVE,
4 BURNER STOVE,
SMALL OVENS. ..
LARGE OVENS, ..

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
Window Screens, Screening and Screen Doors

........................$18.75

........................$24.25

........................$30.75
.....................  $5.75
.......................... $7.25
568 Main Street '

nv
? u*6*«0

°v$0°
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

2

Sold Everywhere
in Sealed Packages

cCORMICK’S Jersey Cream Sodas are 
sold in every hamlet, town and city in 

I Canada. They are bought everywhere 
because there is nothing to equal them. 

McCormick’s are sold in 
only sanitary

Jersey Cream Sodas 
sealed packages because this is the < 
method of handling foodstuffs.

The airtight package preserves their 
freshness and purity.

To continue getting the best soda biscuits 
made, ask for

oven

MCCormdck’s
Jersey Cream Sodas

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton; 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

122
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S. L ELKIN IN 
BUDGET DEBATE YOU HAVEN’T MUCH TIME TO DECIDE)

I

a 4
tt Yon Wish to Take Advantage of the Final Days ofPleads for Higher Tariff — 

Member for Brome Says 
Protection as a Policy for 
Country Is Dead. OAK HALL’S 

BACK HOME SALE
Ottawa, May 19—When S. E. Elkin, 

Unionist member fdr St. John and th 
counties of St. John and Albert, spoke 
in the budget debate in the commons tote 
tonight he hurled a broadside of, criti
cism into the farmers party and free 
traders of any ilk. The address was a 
carefully prepared defence of the govern
ment’s protectionist policy. One sugges
tion he offered was that the income tax 
should be lowered next year. In t.hia 
country we have reached a position 
where a man should face the conditions 
exactly as they are,” said Mr. Elkin. 
“Conditions which may have warranted 
free trade in the past do not exist today. 
There is every indication that the tariff 

I should be higher between Canada and 
I the United States. If we are. to build up 
I a nation within the empire we must keep 
out these American goods. The people 
of this country will do well to carefully 
consider the situation compared with the 
United States.”

Referring to the remarks of Senator 
Underwood in the United States senate 
which were paramount to a threat, Mr. 
F.llrln said Canada should develop her 

in that way she could

Wilcox’s
WE KNOW and we have told you before in all honesty that wearing apparel is going to costmore 
money for next fall than it does today—we have already placed large orders for a e iv ry 
know how great the advanced prices are.
KNOWING THIS is it not the part of wisdom for you to make a real profitable investment by 
stocking up your wardrobe now, to tide you over next fall. Especially when you can P|"oc 
these now at much less than today’s regular prices and all with the well known Oak Hall guar
antee behind them.
SAVE NOW) ! At the Oak Hall Back Home Sale. Don’t put off—After Saturday you will not 
have this great profit-sharing opportunity.
Following are mentioned only a few items selected from hundreds equally as good.

Clearing
j

Sale!
own resources, 
be independent of the United States ex- 

I cept for luxuries which could be done 
j without in times of stress* “Canada,” he 
said, “hasn’t a protective tariff be- 
cause manufacturers want it but be- 
cause the nation wants it The nation 
has so expressed itself at the polls 

> both when Conservative and Liberal gov- 
I ernments were in power during the last 
! forty years." The speaker asked if it 
1 were right that the policy of the govern- 
I rnent should be decided by farmers and 
I others who had nothing at stake but 
notoriety.

| The recall system, which was endorsed 
i by the farmers, was a very dangerous 
I and retrograde step. He strongly con- 
| demned the operations of the United 
Grain Growers Company, Limited, in 

| the west claiming that its methods work- 
j ed a raw deal on the working men. Its 
catalogue showed that many of the. ar- 

i tides it sold were bought in the United 
States. “Does he know that the imple
ments sold by the Grain Growers Com
pany, Limited, come from the United 
States ?” interrupted J. F. Reid Mac- 

; Kenzie. Before the western farmer could 
enlighten Mr. Elkin he was ruled out of 

' order by deputy Speaker Boivin. It has 
been rumored that the Grain Growers 
Company is interested in some of these 

i factories in the United States, continued 
Mr. Elkin.

Heatherbloom Under
skirts, $3.60

- Regular Values up to $5.25

Navy, Brown, Black, Green, 
Rose, Copen. Made with deep 
flounce, narrow ruffles, draw
string at waist

Bungalow House Dresses 
Specially Priced, $1.75

Made from English Wash Prints.
Bungalow Aprons,

Specially Priced, $1.28
House Dresses in great variety. 

You are sure to find here just the 
| ones you want at prices that are 
irresistible.

Voile Blouses, $2.65
Different styles and many dif

ferent designs are represented. 
These should not last long, as the 
price quoted is less than is being 
asked by the makers today.

Many other Voile Blouses at 
various prices, all interestingly 
reduced.

of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing of All 
Kinds at a Saving of from 10 to 20 Per Cent. Less Than 
Regular Prices, Should Be Worthy of Your Attention.

v

#

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth from $22.00 to 

$65-00, Sale Price from 
$17.98 to $55.00.

MEN’S SPRING 
TOP COATS 

from $22.00 to $48.00, 
Less 20 Per Cent.

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
All the latest style at 

Prices from $8.50 to 
$35.00, Less 20 Per Cent, 
during Sale.

BOYS’ SUITS 
from $6.50 .to $18.00, Less 

10 Per Cent

MEN’S PANTS 
Good Strong Working 

Pants, Only $2.79 and 
$3.50. • •

MEN’S SOX, 
Worth 75c., for 49c.

MEN’S SOX, 
Worth 50c., for 29c.

MEN’S TIES 
Worth 75c., for 59c.

MEN’S TIES 
Worth $1.00, for 79c.

MEN’S WHITE
DRESS SHIRTS 

Worth $2.00, for 79c.

MEN’S HATS 
Worth $4.50, for $3.50

MEN’S HATS 
Worth $6.50, for $4.50

MEN’S LEATHER 
GLOVES

Worth $1.50, for $1.00

MEN’S LEATHER 
GLOVES

Worth $1.25, for 79c.

MEN’S LEATHER 
BELTS

Only 49c., 59c., and 79c.

MEN’S DUCK PANTS 
Only $3.39

MEN’S SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR 

Worth $1.25 for 79c.

MEN’S OVERALLS 
Only $1.79

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHOP AT

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth from $25.00 to 

$65.00, Sale Prices from 
$17.98 to $55.00. |

LADIES: DRESSES 
of all kinds, in Serge, 
Voile, Silk, Jersey Cloth 
and others, all marked in 
plain figures, less 10 per 
cent for sale.

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth from $13.00 to 

$55.00, Sale Price from 
$7.98 to $45.00.

LADIES’ SILK 
WAISTS

Worth $3.50. Sale Price 
$2.89 )

The Farmers.
The farmers complained, proceeded Mr. 

Elkin, that it wfts the city people who 
i dictated the tariff policy. He contended 
1 that it was the public in urban centres 
who were long suffering because the 

; farmers virtually had two votes to city 
! folks one. This was because of the pro- 
! portion of representation.
! “Is Canada to be the only free trade 
country in the world with free trade a 

' misnomer as at present?” he ask<<l. In 
view of the demands of the west for a 
lowering of (he tariff, the speaker said 
it was only right that the actions of our 
allies should be considered. France was 
not lowering her tariff but like Italy and 
Great Britain she was restricting im
ports. South Africa had announced an 
Increase in tariff. Nothing had been heard 
Newfoundland, Japan and Portugal. It 
of reductions in New. Zealand, Australia, 
was practically certain, too, that there 
would be a higher tariff in the United 
States'. The free traders could be chal
lenged, he said, to point out one country 
that was lowering its tariff now.

Mr. Elkin suggested to the finance 
minister that the income tax should be 
lowered next year. He did not think it 
worth while to bother collecting the 
small amounts.

" Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine, and A. R. McMaster of Brome 
also spoke. Mr. McMaster said that 
protection as a policy for the country 

i was dead. Mr. Ballantyne was in favor 
of a moderate protective tariff and lie 
asked the opposition leader, Hon. W. L.1 

j Mackenzie King, whether he was in 
favor of the abolition of all tariff duties 
but the opposition member said he was 
not This gave rise to the question how 
the revenue would be raised if the free 

i trade policy was carried out to the ex- 
; tent advocated at the Liberal convention 
last August.

LADIES’ P. K. 
WAISTS

Worth $2.75. Sale Price
$1.95

LADIES’ SILK 
SKIRTS

Worth $14.00, Sale Price
$10..00

LADIES' SWEATERS 
at Special Prices During 

Sale.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
Special Prices 59c., 75c., 

$1.25 and $1.50

Men’s Shirts
Regular $2.50 and $3.00,

Back Home Price, $1.59 
Regular $3.50 Shirts,

Back Home Price, $2.89 
Flannel Shirts, Military Khaki, 

two separate collars. $4.50 value. 
Back Home Price, $2.48 

Chambray—Black and White 
Stripe. Regular $2.50,

Back Home Price, $1-89

Waterproofs
In Grey, Brown and Fancy 

Mixed Tweed effects. Régulai 
$16.50 to $18.00. Now.$13.45 

Whipcord Driving Coats, rub
ber interlining. Regular $12.00.
Now ....................................... $7.98

Other Raincoats frqm $18 to 
$30, all radically reduced.

Men’s Suits
Overalls and Odd Men’s Hosiery

Black Cashmere, tripple heel 
and toe. Regular 85c.,

Back Home Price, 69c. 
Monito Lisle Hose—Many 

shades. Regular 75c.,
Back Home Price, 49c. 

Heavy Grey Working Sox. 
Regular 60c.,

POLICE COURT.
Regular $30 and $35 ValuesLADIES’ CORSETS 

at Special Prices During
TrousersIn the police court yesterday afternoon 

i Crocket and MacMillan were charged 
with supplying Invalid port wine to Ber
tha Johnson without a prescription. J. 
Herbert Crocket appeared and said he 
was not aware that it was necessary to 
have a prescription to supply this bev- 

■ erage. Mrs. Johnson said she had got
ten wine at this store before. Inspector 
McAinsh also gave evidence. The case 
was postponed until this afternoon.

William Matheson, charged with steal
ing a horse, was sent up for trial. Camp- 

. bell Cormier, charged with stealing a 
; watch,
; leave the city.
Mrs. Fulton, who was arrested yester
day afternoon for bigamy, was remanded 
to jail.

White Overalls for Painters, 
now ...•••■•••••••••*•■49c.

$8.50 Dark Qrey Working
$6.45

Excellent quality suits in the 
standard and new styles that are a 
real bargain at this price.

$25 Suits for 
$35 Suits for 
$40 Suits for 
$50 Suits for 
$60 Suits for

Sale.
Trousers, now

All-Wool Bannockburn Trou-LADIES’ HOUSE 
DRESSES

Just arrived, all sizes, at 
Prices from $1.50 to $3.25

GIRLS' REEFER 
COATS 

Only $4.95

$6.56 $21.60
$28.65
$34.85
$42.90
$53.35

sers, now
Heavy Tweed Working Trou- Back Home Price, 43c.$5.69sers, now
Striped Worsted and Fancy 

Mixed Tweeds, Specially Priced, 
$3.30, $3.94, $4.38, $5.15, $6.12

Men’s Furnishings — Under
wear, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, etc., all at drastic 
reductions.

was allowed to go if he would 
** Mrs. Whitneck, alias■

Boys’ Suits, $10.89 Separate Pants
Grey, brown and mixed tweeds, 

bloomer style. Sizes 24 to 35. 
Regular $4.00,

A wonderful opportunity to fit 
out the boy at a real saving. Sizes TopcoatsLADIES’

RAINCOATS 
From $8.50 to $30.00, 

less 10 per cent, during

25 to 35,
Back Home Price, $10.89To Free Your Skin

of Hair or Fuzz Back Home Price, $2.48 
Boys' Khaki Drill Bloomers, 

Back Home Price, $1.75
Spring and Fall Weight Over

in Chesterfield, Slip-on.
1

Boys’ Two Bloomer 
Suits, $17.83

coats,
Belter and Waistline style, Plain 
Greys and Fancy Mixed Tweed

(Boudoir Secrets.)Sale.
No toilet table is complete without a 

small package of del atone, * for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix into a paste enougli of the 

and water to cover the objec-

Boys’ Blouses
Made of striped percales, cham- 

brays and English prints. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Very special val
ues .

GIRLS’ DRESSES 
From $1.50 to $14.00, 

Less 10 per cent.

New belter styles, breast pocket 
and side slash pockets, bloomers 
lined throughout, four pockets, 
governor fasteners. A wonderful 
opportunity for this quality with 
two pair of bloomers. Sizes 8 to 
1 7 years

effects.

$30 Topcoats now 
$35 Topcoats now 
$40 Topcoats now

And many others too.

$22.65
$26.98
$28.65

powder
tionable hairs. This should be left on 
the skin about two minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed, when it will 
be found free from hair or blemish. Be 
sure you get genuine delatone.

Back Home Price, 75c.

LADIES’ Boys' Coveralls, Shirts, Under
wear, Sweaters, Hosiery, etc., at 
prices that mean big savings.WHITEWEAR 

of All Kinds at Special 
Prices.

Back Home Price, $17.85

A No ApprovalNo Approval

Scovil Bros., LtdOAK HALLWILCOX’S HEADACHE
TABLETS

For Headache» and Neuralgia

Corner King and Germain Streets
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

V

J

r T
POOR DOCUMENT

i

MIDDIES
$1.50—Pullover Style- 

White with red or navy col
lar and cuffs.

$1.75—Plain White or 
white with navy collar and 
cuffs, trimmed with white 
braid.

White with navy gabar
dine collar and cuffs, white 
braid trim.

Specially Priced, $2.65 
Middies for Children—

Sizes 6 to 14 years, white 
with cadet blue attached col
lar and cuffs, white braid 
trim . Specially Priced, $1.98 

Many other Middies for 
and children, all at 

radical reductions.
SWEATERS

Silk Coat Sweaters, 
Specially Priced, $13.98 

Wool Sweaters—Pullover 
style, various shades, •• 

Specially Priced, $5.98 
Many other sweaters, at 

various reduced prices, for 
sport wear.

Drastic Reductions on
Women’s Tweed Coats

Regular $31.50 to $48.00

$26.59
Brown, Greys and Fancy Tweed Mixtures, made 

with narrow belts and convertible collars. All new spring 

styles that represent real bargains at this low price.

women

Regular $22.25 and $23.25 Values

$18.59
Only a few of these so it behooves those of you who 

are interestéd to be on hand early.

♦

Lingerie
White Cotton Nightgowns 

—Kimono sleeves, lace trim, 
Special Price, $1.29

White Cotton Drawers, 
Special Prices, 98c., 65c.

Fine Nainsook Corset 
Covers,

Special Prices, 59c., 45c.

Children’s White Cotton
Bloomers,

Specially Priced, 59c.
I

Undervests of White Bal- 
briggan, Kumfy cut,

Specially Priced, 98c.

Combinations — Cotton 
knit, sleeveless, knee length, 

Specially Priced, $1.25

• >\V
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w Made in Canada.
ForThe

Every
body’»

V / Hit of

, finrrah! the
BoySeason

f*kSi.
ss
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“Oh, but it’s Wonderful”..H

Women Temperance Work
ers Were Prepared to 
March on British House.

C GREAT, NEW FEATURES make this 
U the Champion of all mops! One big 
improvement is the full, yarn center which 
gives far greater cleaning surface than any 
other mop. It affords complete protection 
to floors so that mop cannot scratch.

The swab is removable so that mop may 
be easily cleaned. Simply pull swab from 
frame as you would a curtain from a rod. 
Wash, wringout, dry and replace on frame.

The long 54 inch handle may be used 
at any angle. No adjustment to make.

y ’ ' - .gives a new 
enjoyment to the 

daily fare.

Even the plainest food 
becomes tasty, appetising 
and digestible with H.P. 

Sauce.
Not like any other sauce— 

different — quite different.

Give St freely to the 
—it*s so

ss
V

You want him good and healthy, 
You want him big and strong. 

Then give him a pure wool jerse; 
Made by his friend Bob Long. mLondon, April 80—(A. P. Correspond

ence)—Parliament was spared a demon
stration by delegates to the world’s con
vention of temperance workers recently 
held her only because one of the London 
members warned the women that such 
action would be illegal. The proposal 
was made by Mrs. Lew Cowie of New 
Zealand, who aroused the enthusiasm-of 
the delegates by telling them that New 
Zealand women had been successful in 

demonstration. She said

j,
Let him romp with all his vigor 

He’s the best boy in the land, 
And he'll always be bright and 

smiling,
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

—Bob Long;

•!»]
8

y
BOB LONGNEW CHICAGO RIVER BRIDGE.

$10,000,000 Structure Started in 1904 
Formally Opened. f

Chicago, May 19—The Michigan 
Boulevard link conecting this great 
thoroughfare with the North Boulevard 
along the Lake Shore is completed by 
the formal opening of Rush Street 
bridge, spanning the Chicago river. This 
$10,000,000 project was started under 
Mayor Harrison in 190* and developed 
by succeeding administrations. Work 
actually was begùn April 15, 1918, after 
long legal battles were decided in favor 
of the city.

It Is estimated that 90,000 vehicles will 
pass over this bridge dally.

Bid High on Harvest Hands.
Kansas City, Mo., May 20—With pros

pects for a record-smashing yield from

A PROFESSOR SHOWS
HIS TATTERED COAT

AS WARNING TO UNION-
Boston, May 20—Exhibiting the tat

tered lining of his coat, Professor Wil
liam D. Ripley of Harvard told the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ conven
tion her the public could not afford to 
buy clothing at present prices.

The workers had just pledged them
selves to cut their working hours to 
forty a week at présent prices.

“If you will look at the clothing of 
than one-half of the people of the 

country today you will see that it Is 
worn old, or made over,” said Professor 
Ripley.

“If in saving yourself and the manu
facturer you ask large profits to divide 
up between you and forget us, we, the 
public, will not buy, and there will be 
nothing to divide.”

Pure Wool 
Worsted Jerseys

For Dad and the Lad
a temperance 
that when the New Zealand government 

too busy with the war to attend to 
temperance legislation, the tempe 
workers there organized the “i 
march” in Wellington which so impress
ed legislators that the temperance bill 

passed by the house of parliament 
by a small majority. She said, however, 
that the bill would havc_ta be adopted 
by three-fourths of the house before It 
became a law in New Zealand.

“Why don’t you women march on 
parliament from this convention,” she 
urged. “You don’t want hatchets and 
hammers. If you don’t get into parlia
ment ,the very fact that you march to 
the house to pray may show that you

■

MOP
was Pull-over or Button Shoulder 

Style
Made for Herd Wear, Comfort 

end Smart Appearance

ranee
silentapproximately 15,241,716 acres of wheat 

this season in Missouri, Kansas, Okla
homa and Nebraska, farmers are facing 
the greatest labor problem in the his
tory of the southwest. Harvest hands 
will be fewer and higher paid than ever 
before.
cents and even $1 an hour to cut the 
wheat. The country will be combed 
for hands.

was TUI OST wonderful of all is the Liquid 
IVJ. Veneer treatment which renders 
your floors as sparkling, clean and beau
tiful as your piano and keeps thorn to, free 
from oil and grease. It makes such an 
improvement

Separate swabs may be obtained at 
moderate cost Simply slip new swab on 
the old frame and you have a new mop.

Try this mop. $1.75 complete, ac 
all dealers. Sold on approval.

R. G. LONG & CO., Limited
MontrealWinnipeg TORONTO

Bob Loaf Brands 
Known from Const to Const

more Hands may be paid seventy
150

USE Ad Waff are in earnest and at any rate they might 
give Wales her bill.”

This suggestion was received with 
much enthusiasm, until Lady Carlisle 
pointed out that it would be illegal, and 
that the convention would have to ar
range a delegation and not a demon
stration to go before the house. It was 
decided to send the delegation.

Miss Agnes Slack, summarizing the 
progress of the temperance movement, 
said that Finland and Iceland nave ob
tained prohibition and that in Denmark 
the work was nearing completion. Noth
ing had been heard of the temperance 
movement in Russia and Bulgaria for 
three yeftrs.

“In China,” she said, “the work is 
overwhelming because the liquor traders 
from the United States and Canada are 
trying to make a centre for the sale of 
their liquor there.”

I

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.
Bridgeburg, Ont.Buffalo, N.Y.

f \ I The Latest Thing in Insurance 
For AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

Knocking, Knocking
. ■■ L '* . ' '' I?:" ' ; ■ ' ' ' '

Who Is There?

A low-priced Accident Policy covering Automobile Accidents 
only, providing Principal Sum Benefits and Weekly Indemnity to 
Assured, and generous Hospital Charges, Operation Fees and Medical 
Attendance to Assured and Members of Assured’s Family if injured 
while riding with him.

Premium $MMM> for $1,000. Principal Sum and $25J0 Weekly 
Indemnity.

KILLED BY FALLING 
FROM STEPLADDER

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN 
ASSURANCE CO, LTD.

rrempt and Liberal Settlement of Claims. EetaWHied 1876. 
Applications For Agencies Invited.

Cobourg, Ont.» Nurse Suc
cumbs to Fracture of the 
Skull, i, C. H. BELYEA

General Agent For New Btunrwicfc.Coburg, May 19—While engaged in 
cleaning a window Miss Annie Russell, 
a highly esteemed nurse of Cobourg, fell 
from the stepladder on which she was 
standing to the pavement below, suffer
ing a fracture of the skull, which caused 
her death about 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Dr. W. E. Wilkins was summoned im
mediately, end, deciding that the sKbU 
had been fractured, had the unfortunate 
nurse rushed at once to the hospital. She 
died, however, without regaining con
sciousness.

WEST ST. JOHN, N.B.9 RODNEY STREET

The only dentists of China used id 
pull teeth with their fingers. They 
practiced by pulling pegs from a wooden 
board until they had a grip with a lift
ing power of 800 or 400 pounds.

to develop Into racers which will estab
lish new records for Nova Scotia and

for Tod-
r.« h 1

maritime province circuits, 
dington is regarded as a speed pro
ducing sire of sure excellence. The 
stallion is stabled at Pictou.

i

All day today, tomorrow and the next day? Yes, and perhaps even into next week, 
Salvation Army Lassies and Men will be knocking at the doors.

Some doors will be opened to them.
Some doors will be closed.

The door does not matter,
3ût the heart does* 1

Most of the people called upon during the daytime in their homes will be women.

From no others will Self-Denial be more real than to the women of the household.

We know how much it costs to buy even the bare necessities of life.

We know how much many women, especially mothers, deny themselves already, 
in order to provide comforts for their homes and for their children.

We believe our Self-Denial appeal to the women in the home, will touch a most 
responsive chord.

The Salvation Army has been kept alive by the gifts of those who can least afford 

to give.
But the spirit of Christ prompts the heart.

* # s

When the knock comes to your door, open your heart and give.

Yours is a gift in His Name and for His Service, and will be blessed indeed.

PICTOU MAN BUYS g 
A FAMOUS HORSEi

(Halifax Echo.)
I Alf White, a Pictou horseman, has 
I purchased from W- P. Murray, of Cleve- 
I land, the famous stallion “Toddington” 
I sire of a world champion pacer. This 
I champion pacer is Frank Perry, with a 

111 yearling record of 2.15. Toddington him- 
I self, with a record of 2.20, is also the 
I sire of L. B. O., 2.01%, Ann Todding- 
I ton, 2.10%, Signal Toddington, 2.16%, 
| and a dozen other fast travellers with re- 
|| cords between 2.10 and 2.19. Frank P. 
| Henney, editor of the American Horse
I Breeder, writing Alf. White, says: 
| "Toddington’s representatives ' of stand- 
|l ard performers is highly creditable.
| There are none better or more fashion- 
| able bred. I am sure that he will sire a 
| lot of speed provided you can get good

II mares for him."
| “Toddington is a beautiful bay and a 
11 dean stepper, weighing 1160. He Is un- 
l| der the care of Harry Kayenburg, and 
| Pictou county looks for Toddington foals
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Gravel
Roofing
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* * * * * ........... .*

x
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
\ \ Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41

\

some dis-Whether the holiday outing be a trip to
stroll around town, your feet call fortant spot, or a mere_ 

holiday covering.
I

This House of Reliable Shoes is ready for the call, 
and no matter in which direction your taste runs —- 
whether a high priced piece of footwear or a simple little 
Canvas Shoe, you will be sure to find the very thing 
desired.

i-

S. Army 
J. S. D. A

I
QUALITY **p0S S'* SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood end Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
jfmiB Tools and Mill 

Luge Stock of Rebuilt
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo F. Pose Machinery 

ft Supply Co. Limited.
306 St. James St Montreal. P- Q.

months and its attendantNothing presages summer 
outdoor activity like White Footwear, and this year will 
see White Footwear in abundance, reasonably priced.: 3i
Wo”£ Wlite °rf"d‘in. 5mSupplies

Machines

Women’* White Pump, in C.nvte ^ ^ g„

“Æts c“,B~te ùszaxæs»
•“tf. I"
Women's Pumps in Black, Tan. Farm or 

or l>«uis Heels......................Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Grey, Military
$3.85, $4.85 to $11.50

mCASH 6TOREÇ
243 UNION STREET(Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 4211
I

s
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Don't Be silly! V
You DON'T HANG 

I TO PAY ANY ATTEMT»#N 
\to YHose 'TOO 
1 DiSAPPfcove 1 OH, Yes, t 

Do! THAT'S 
THE UjOPST 

. OF tT 1/
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MUTT and jeff-jeff has set a

,-------------------- ,
>, £ /-1 WHAT a PLANK- 

I'LL SAY YOU'RE
a mut'.

3^2v. ( weu., jeer, who's L— 
i GfNNA G«T YSOfe 

s \ VOTE FO* PPCStOeNT-/
x \\ANSwe* Me that!/

A IT STRVKES ME THAT ALL THE 
CANbVDATeS HAVE COVERED
eveiCy qugstiom. what
H YwR PLANK ? 5 '

I

j BUT THVS VS A 
Fttee COUNTRY, AND 
r CERTAINLY DON'T 
APPROVE O F 
SOM6 OF THESE (

I popular songs.

%(TwawT a PLANKX 
WILL KNOCK 

OUT POPULAR 
SONGS, OLD >

dcakv^

7- nobody, vnlcss')_
ON* OF "me
CANDIDATES SLlFV
mY plank in 

His platform!
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hTHE POPULAR 
songs are the 
VERY ONES THAT 
KEEP RUNNING 
THROUGH, NU/ / 
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•Coe mam. I«M, W If C. M»

Prompt Service 

and Courteous 
Attention Whether You 

Buy or Not

Suitable for Street and Evening Wear—A Wonderful Line at 
Wonderful Prices!

SERGE DRESSES—All wool. Values $25.00 to $30.00.
For $14.98 up
For $19.95 upSATIN DRESSES—$32.00 values 

GEORGETTE DRESSES—$40.00 and $45.00 values, For $29.75

DO NOT FAIL TO BUY WHILE THEY LAST!

X
* TO OUR WEST END 

PATRONS:

Your attention is specially called to 
new store, former Baskin s corner, corner 
King and Ludlow streets, which we have 
recently opened on the “Cash and Credit 
System. It is devoted exclusively to Ladies 
Ready-to-Wear.

our

You Are Invited to Call and Inspect Our 
Stock of Newest Styles and Quali
ties at Exceptionally Low Prices!

GRADUATION DRESSESHOSIERY
Children’s Ribbed Hose —

Black, white and brown. .. 29c. 
Ladies’Black Hose, (Seconds), 

Only 49c.

For ages 6 to 20 years, made of 
Voiles, Lawn,

From $1.98 to $8.95

CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Ginghams, for all ages, 1 to 18 years,
98c.to$2.98LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—Black, brown, navy, grey and white. Value

To Clear, 45c.
BLOOMERS—Pink and white, jersey and cambric. Value $1.25, 98c

60c

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Largest assortment in city of TOOKE’S SOFT COLLARS—All

35c. each 
For 98c.

WORK SOX—Correct weight for summer. . For 35c., 3 pairs $1.00

. 69c. gar.

. 98c. gar. 
For $1.49 
. 19c. pair

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS..........
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS......................
BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS—Value $2.00 
MEN’S COTTON SOX—Black and brown.............

TOOKE’S DRESS SHIRTS—Value >2.00 Vpont ÆlRTS *t 
TOOKE’S AND ARROW CREPE AND SILK FRONT SHIRTS at

Last Year’s Prices.
WORK SHIRTS..........

\ Sizes. Twenty styles and shapes 
KHAKI OVERALLS—Value $2.00.

From $1.29 up

MILLINERY 98c UpAt West End Store Only
Wonderful Values in Hats to Clear at Less Than 

One-Half Price

WE HAVE GIVEN A STARTLING JOLT TO HIGH PRICES IN

COATSSUITS
Smartly tailored, from Serges, Tweeds. Tricotines, Silk and Satin 

lined, still further reduced.
A fine Jot of Sport and long models in the better quality Velours, 

Coverts and Tweeds,V

Marked Down to $19.50 
Marked Down to $29.50 
Marked Down to $34.75 
Marked Down to $39.75

$30.00 SUITS..........
$40.00 and $42.00 SUITS
$50.00 SUITS .. ...............
$60.00 SUITS .......................

Ranging from $13.98 up
Savings of $10.00 and ypwards on Each Coat

We Will Pay Your • m • 
• ~ ••- • e ~ •

• ^ •

LUXURY TAX!
‘ I

247 ust°n st- AMD UR’S 248-260 King' St.} West 
267 King' St. | End

THREE STORES

will pay the government your Luxury Tax !
We lead, others follows. On April 10th we had the nerve and determination to announce drastic reductions in prices .

t the season when every manufacturer was demanding highest prices in history. We hoped our example would cause other sellers to follow and thus reduce prices. That
we have succeeded you can easily judge by a glance at the newspapers. They speak for us. . ' a , .

Now for the holiday trade we set another example by still further reductions which will enable everyone to buy at prices they can afford to pay. 
listed below speak for themselves. Your efforts to secure lower prices on highest-class merchandise can now be rewarded at Amdur s three stores.

of all kinds of merchandise at the height of

The values

98c $1.39, $1.98
$2.98 UpWAISTSLarge Assortment of 

Voiles, Silks, Crepe-de-Chene, 
Georgettes

Reduced to $1.95 
$3.98, $4.98 UpSWEATERSPull-overs—All-Wool 

For Ladies’. Misses’, Infants’ 
Holiday Wear

%

r TPOOR DOCUMENTI
I
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\

\
!

HOUSE DRESSES
Made of fine Percales and Ginghams—Value $2.75,. . . . For $1.98 

OVERALL APRONS, 98c.
;

&

UNDERWEAR 
Ladies’ Vests—(Seconds). Values 75c..

Knitted Drawers—Values 85c....................

On Sale at 39c.

For 69c.

AMOUR’S 3 STORES
247 Union Street, City 

248-260 King' Street, West End 
267 King' Street, West End

pim
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â><v«*» »Says Tanlac Proved Its 
Worth by Restoring Her to 
Splendid Health,

<•
4.

< y ;i <"• A
■■n'iiMill;JTij iGeo. F. Doig in Big Brandon

Business ----- Winnipeg Dry The remarkable results being obtained
0 c 'by the use of Tanlac are further eri-

Goods Paper Bays Bome fenced In the case of Mrs. D. A. Mc-
i Donald, of Reserve, Cape Breton, while 
I speaking of her experience with the 
! medicine which has been so beneficial 
to her, Mrs. McDonald said:

The Western Dry Goods, a trade “jf jj hadn’t been for Tanlac I believe 
urnal published in Winnipeg, devotes j sh0uld have had to give up entirely, 
lot of space in its April number, on account of being troubled with the 

ith front page position and severed il- worst kind of indigestion. I couldn’t 
titrations to the Brandon firm of Doig, ea( a thing but what gas would form 
tanldne & Robertson, Ltd., and the and hloat me*up so badly that I had to 
tory of how the firm “came back. The joosen my clothes. The distress caused 
aper says in part:— by this indigestion was specially bad at ;
“In the year of 1914, suffering consid- „ften i had to get up and j
•able loss through the effects of a ter- pace the floor before I could get any i 
ble fire, forced to do business under re]jef j used to have violent head- 
ivere handicaps, to rebuild, re-stock acheg that kept me in bed for days at a 
id equip; today carrying on in one of yme and drove me almost frantic with 
îe finest dr>'~800^s stores in the prov- ,)ajn jjy nerves got so bad that the J 
ce, witli up-to-date stock, equipment ]east ]ittle thing upset me and I couldn’t j 
ad layout; such is the history of Doig, bear to have anybody around. I couldn’t 
.ankin and Robertson, Limited, ot gl at „|ght and by midday would be 
Tandon, during the last six years, a completely done up.
•ast four of which were fought against | aj had trjed so many medicines with- 
ifftcult circumstances. The success of out getting any relief, that when a 
heir business today, and the reputation friend adv;sed me to try Tanlac I 
f their store is a monument to the un- thDUght lt would only be like aU the 
menchable determination of these men rest still j _ave it a trial and I hadn’t 
o win, and their ability to overcome dis- j got through the second bottle before I 
•ouraging obstacles. | began to improve, and by the time I

“That the fire was in some respects a » had flnjghed the fourth, I was as well as 
blessing in disguise, is evident in the cou(d be- j Can now eat anything I 
ittractive appearance and efficient ar- |yant t() and am never troubled with 
rangement of the present store. From i Qr ^digestion. I am no longer 
he ashes of the old store has arisen a trouMcd with shortness of breath or pal- 
modern establishment in which has been 
mille an enviable and permanent busi- 
îess. A new store, flooded with sunlight, 

ocked with the good things that money 
in buy* and crowded day after day by 
lose with the money to buy them, bears 
itness to the fact that a proper spirit 
n do much to make something of what 
ould otherwise be but a tragedy.
“Doig, Rankin and Robertson have 
een many years in the drygoods busi- 
ess. George F. Doig was for some 
me connected with the London House, 
t St. John, N. B. John McL. Robert- 
on was formerly with the Fitzgibbon 
"ompany of Montreal. Mr. Rankin, who 
ntered into partnership with Mr. Doig 
nd Mr. Robertson after leaving Merch-
mts, Limited, has retired from active Can be found in any store in the prov- 
msiness, and moved to California. The jnce->
irm was incorporated at the time of « ‘Our windows are a great factor in 
milding the new store, and though Mr. our constant advertising policy,’ Mr. 
tanldn has retired, the firm name re- Doig said. ‘We believe in their effec- 
nains the same.” tiveness and have a high grade man who

does nothing but look after this end of 
the business. Our windows have been 
spoken of as among the best in the west. 
The balance of advertising we do 
through the newspapers. We go into 
that thoroughly, and have seen results 
which warrant our policy. Aggressive 
methods are necessary these days. We 
are proud of this business, built up in 
spite of serious drawbacks which result
ed from the fire. Today we have a 
store of which we need not be ashamed. 
We have put into it a great deal of our
selves, in hard work and serious thought. 
We consider it a good store, but above 
all things to us it Is—our store.’

“Any pride which the partners may 
feel for their store is more than usti- 
fled. The business as it stands today 
is something worthy of a great deal of 
pride on the part of those who built it 
against obstacles. It is a worthy monu
ment to a commendable spirit—a sun
shine store built from the ashes of a 
dark period of handicaps.”

Mr. Doig is a son of D. B. Doig, for 
many years of the St. John water
works staff. Friends here will be pleased 
at the success of his son in the west.

iI IV-1/1 9\iz1 j
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Just What is Extravagance ?
We hear about it at present a lot and there is danger of misapplying the term.

A well dressed woman or mem is not necessarily extravagant. True Economy lies in the
Wise Selection of beautiful materials.

There are many “wise selections” to be made here •

V.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday of This Week(

Summer Hats
Knox Trimmed 

Hats

Summer Hatspitation of the heart. Headaches are a 
thing of the past, and my nerves are as 
steady as a clock. I sleep as soundly 
as a child every night and get up in the 
morning feeling so fresh and strong that 
my work is no trouble to me at all. 
Tanlac is certainly wonderful, and after 
what it has done_ for me I am glad of 
the chance to recommend it”

Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W- McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C- V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.) '

Straw Hats 
in black and 

colors for 
kiddies and girls 

$2.15 each

Silk Plush and 

Leghorn Hats

Silk Plush HatsKnox

in colorsStraw Sailors $19.00 
for any hat$11.00

BLACK SATIN HATS EACH $3.25
$11.00 z$4.85

Summer Dresses
Made by Betty Wales in New York for you.

1 Navy AU Silk 

Tricolette

for $53.00

Black Crepe and Georgette 
including some mourning dresses 
$20.00, $22.50, $27.50, $30.00

Summer Furs.
Sable Jap Fox and Natural Wolf Scarves 

your choice of either 
for $26.50 each

The legitimate prices are $30, $35, $40

Summer Headpieces — Men’s Department
Men’s English Soft Hats 

for $1.95 each
Raincoats and Gabardines 

Each $17.50

You can save more than daylight" by shopping here.

Fine Silk Taffeta 
Dresses

in colors and black 
$21.00, $30.00, $32.00

GeorgettesPuppy Silk Satin 

$28.00, $29.00, $35.00 $38.00, $41.00 each
2erfcs a «4 Equipment*

The paper then gives a description of 
be store and continues:—
“The working staff of the store today 

verages thirty persons. Clerks are kept 
i sufficient numbers to handle the busl
ess with varying seasons. Efficient ar- 
mgement and modern equipment take 
ne place of too many on the pay roll, 
l cash-carrier system installed in the, 
tore has saved considerable money In 
he matter of wasted time on'sales, and 
juick service. A minimum of office staff 
rained to efficient work, and assisted by 
nod equipment keep the affairs of busi- 

in surprisingly up-to-the-minute and 
:sr shape.

We believe in modem equipment as 
i means of efficient service,’ Mr. Doig 
•xplained to a representative of Western 
Dry Goods. “Too often a store main
tains an over staff of clerks and office- 
help because there are no efficiency me
thods, or no assisting equipment that can 
be done by helpful devices. It never 
lays to overwork the staff, because they 
nuit be interested in what they are do
ng in order to give the desired results. 
Ve try to meet them half way and treat 
hem in the best possible manner- It al- 

The store is open from nine

each
Hand Bags 

for one-third dff 
New prices begin at $2.50

Orenburg
Scarves
$4.65

Prairie Wolf Scarves 
each $9.50 

instead of $15.00

Hudson Seal Capes 
for $31.00 each 

of $40.00 value
ss

l

u&êaSS *

. o < . *■Tweed Caps 
for 95c. each

Tweed Hats 
$2.95

Knox Hats 
$4.85 each

THEMISrays pays.
o six, and we give each person an hour- 
ind-a-half for dinner, so that they may 
50 home, no matter how far from the 

re thev may live. From June to Sep- 
nber, the store closes for Wednesday 

I believe that we have as

X
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

Since 1859 in St. John, N. B.

• • r .•>.Xernoons.
isfactory and as efficient a staff as

V

In Ontario Province and 
Municipalities Will Share 
the Cost.

VIENNA BREAD TICKETS
EXCEED POPULATION.

Vienna, April 28—(Associated Press 
correspondence)—While ,the recently 
completed city census showed Vienna to 
have a population of approximately . 1,- 
800,000, it lias been discovered that more 
than 2,000,000 bread tickets are in circu
lation. The loss on this exfcess ration is 
estimated at 1,000 carloads of flour a 
year.

The explanation is that families fail 
to report deaths or departures of mem
bers to obtain the additional ration for 
themselves or sell the tickets to the left- 
hand trade. The matter has been placed 
in the hands of the police for Investiga
tion and remedy.

Canada, as Manitoba and Alberta al
ready have legislation in this regard—is 
aimed to enable a mother, dependent on 
hersejf for support, to give her family 
some of the advantages they would have 
if their father were still alive. Widows, 
of course, are the first consideration ; but 
the law will hardly stop there. It is 
felt that the deserted mother, the mo
ther whose husband is insane or serving 
a life term of imprisonment, and even 
the unmarried mother in some cases is 
deserving of a pension.

In determining the amounts of pen
sion to be paid officials will keep in 
mind that the allowance in every case 
should be sufficient to enable the chil
dren to have satisfactory home ca»e and
that the allowance should be condition- Tiro irr/-n vrorrirsal upon its receiving such care. ^ r

The scheme is not one of interest to Dr. J. W. Robertson, G, M. Gn who 
social service workers alone ; it is a has returned after an official trip over
problem to merit the attention of all seas and across Canada, says it is use- 
leaders in municipal life, not only be- less to look for an immediate remedy ot

the present high cost of living, because 
the world’s production of foodstuffs is 
not equal to the demand.

communities, the legislation would be 
a dead letter, in others, administration 
would be overdone. And if too great 
responsibility were given the province 
local markets would weaken.

Moreover, it can, easily be seen that 
it is in the interests of every municipal
ity as a community to have its widowed 
mothers in a position to bring up her 
children as good citisens. Statistics 
tend to prove, too, that a mothers’ pen
sion scheme increases the health of a 
community, and especially is the im
provement noticed in the infant mortal
ity rate.

tion. In addition it will contribute one- 
half the amount involved. The muni
cipalities for their part will bear the cost 
of local administration and pay the other 
half. One reason for dividing the re- 
sponsibilities is that if the municipality 
were given entire responsibility it is felt 
that there would not be a uniform satis
factory standard of administration 
throughout the province. In backward

(Financial Post.) charitable institutions of various kinds.
When the Ontario government took up Mothers’ pensions have been definitely 

the-tiuestion of mothers’ pensions It was put through the Ontario legislature but 
decided that the cost should be divided the bill has government support and un- 
between the province and municipalities., doubtedly will be placed on the statute 
Several reasons have been advanced for | books ; some details of the scheme nave 
charging a portion of the cost to the | yet to be worked out, however. The 
towns and cities, and there is undoubt- province will have control of the ad- 
edly a precedent in the division of the ministration of the pensions, and will 
cost of maintenance of hospitable and bear the cost of the central administra-

Beware of gum tenderness that warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as bo many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

, • Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

'Brush your teeth with Forhan s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORMAN'S, LTD., Montreal

et

Ontario Not the First.
Ontario’s scheme for mothers’ pension 

—and, by the way, it is not the first in
!

cause of the direct financial obligations 
involved but because of the ultimate ef
fect upon the life of every community.J

Wonder
Values.forhan’s

FORTHIHïÏjmI

;
tf*Buy now fon 

later.
[Tv

In addition to our well equipped Battery Ser
vice Station we are now prepared to doReg. $7.00.

VulcanizingCreating a 

Panic at We employ only experts.
Our Battery Service is free irrespective of make

Open Evenings.$E.9B of your car.

C.J. Morgan Sr Co.
'Phone 1551Sales Company 43 King Square

*
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday Specials

BlousesK
<r> oh

We are placing on sale on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday many beautiful blouses 
in Crepe-de-chine and Georgette, in order to 
make room for fresh stock.

• ?

(3 . At $8.95$14.50 to $12.00 Values
11.25 to 10.00 Values.............. At 7.50

8.50 Values 
5.75 Values

At 6.50 
At 450

8.75 to 
6.00 to

new blouseA splendid time to secure a 
for the Holiday., SWEATERS

line at very low prices asWe are going out of sweaters, therefore closing out our
follows : ............. At $4.95

............. At 8.95
.........At 9.95

$ 7.00 and $6.50 Values.........
Values ..... 
Values.........

10.85
13.50

Heather Mixture Wrap Capes, so very fashionable just now. $16.50 Values At $12.95 
A small assortment of Silk and Satin Nightgowns, Envelopes and Negligees on 

sale as well. Excellent Values.
8 King SquareThe Corset Specialty Shop

Skin Troubles
—#—- Soothed

With Cutieura

X3j0°0.000 PEOPLE
a ANnSaUl-V^

lNUXATEDf 
1 IRON l

_rHELPS MAKET 
FRICH RED BLOODS%

❖
<F

.0
sF %
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MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED
The 24th of May ON WHICH YOU 

MUST PAY TAX
Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.BANK CLEARINGS.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
$3,828,207; lastweek ending today were 

year $3,094,898; in 1918, $2,218,922.Let Us Fit You Out for the Holiday With 

CAMERA SUPPLIES 10% Cash Discount SaleROADS ARE GOOD.
A citizen who drove from Sussex to 

Head of Millstream this week says the 
roads in that part of Kings county have 
been greatly improved, and are very 
much better than in former years.

We have just received a big, fresh stock of Films in all

Proves Great Benefit 
to Public

PROCURE YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS NOW !

Where the Budget Hits the 
Family Man

sizes.
GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW AND AVOID 

DISAPPOINTMENT!
A ST. JOHN OARSMAN.

Harry Vail, formerly of St. John and 
Gagetown, who has been rowing coach 
at the University of Wisconsin, Maldison, 
Win., for the past three years, may 
east again next year. Vail was formerly 
coach at the Weld Club on the Charles 
River, Boston.

Items of General Use and the 
Tax Which Ottawa Gov
ernment Imposes on Them 
— Further Details Receiv-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd come f\\\ i

ii 100 KING STREET
NOVELTY SHOWER.

At 18 Prince street, St. John "WesU 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Afee, in honor of Miss Myrtle McAfee, 
friends gathered last evening and tend
ered her a complete surprise in the form 
of a novelty shower. The number and 
daintiness of the gifts testified to the es
teem in which Miss McAfee is held by 
a very large circle of warm friends. The 
guests partook of an excellent supper, 
while music, dancing and games passed 
away the time until an early hour in the 
morning.

HABEAS CORPUS GRANTED.
Before His Honor Judge Crocket in 

Chambers this morning a writ of habeas 
corpus was granted on petition of Tony 
and Frances Cobell for the release of 
Mary, McConnell from the Home of the 
Good Shepherd. She is a daughter of 
Frances Cobell by her first marriage. 
Rev. Wm. Duke appeared with the girl 
and gave her over to the custody of her 
step-father and mother. R. A. Davidson 
appeared for the petitioners.

THE RENFORTH CASE
In the Renforth tragedy case, Sheriff 

S. A. McLeod of Kings county, accom
panied by Isaac Campbell, deputy, ar
rived in the city this morning and eon^ 
ducted Currie, Beverly, Wilkinson, K f* 
and Kennedy to Hampton on the noon- 
train for a preliminary examination be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate P. W. F. 
Brewster, on a charge of manslaughter. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., D. C. L„ conduct
ed the prosecution for the crown, and 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., D. C. L., appear
ed for two of the accused. Max Dean, 
one of the six defendants, was not able 
to be taken to Hampton, as he has not 
yet fully recovered from his injuries.

X Colors Black,LADIES’ SILK GLOVES IN KAYSER AND NIAGARA MAID Quality. 
White, Grey, Mode, Champagne, Silver and Navy.

$1.35 to $2.35 Pair Less 10 P. C.

St John, N. B. ed.The Rexall Store :: »it
The following is a fuller list of the 

articles on which the new excise taxes 
are to be levied, as shown in a lengthy 
document from 'Ottawa received by C. 
B. Lockhart, customs collector:

(a) A tax of ten per cent, on:
Boots, shoes, pumps and slippers of 

any material (not including shoes or ap
pliances made to order for persons hav
ing a crippled or deformed foot or 
ankle) in excess of $9 a pair.

Hats, men’s and boys, in excess of 
$5 each.

Caps, men’s and boys, in excess of $2 
each.

Hose or stockings, silk, men’s and 
boys’, in excess of $1 a pair.

Neckties and neckwear and scarfs, 
men’s and boys’, In Excess of HUSO each.

Clothing, consisting of coat, vest and 
pants, or coat and pants, men’s and 
boys’, in excess of $45.

Cloth overcoats, men’s and boys’, wo
men’s and misses’, in excess of $50 each.

Waistcoats, men’s, sold separately from 
suits, in excess of $5 each.

Shirts, including flight shirts, men’s 
and boys’, in excess of $3 each.

Hats, bonnets and hoods, women’s and 
misses’, in excess of $12 each.

Hose or stockings, silk, women’s and 
misses’, in excess of $2 a.pair.

Kimonos, petticoats and waists in ex- 
of $12 each.

Nightgowns in excess of $3 each.
House or smoking jackets or bath and 

lounging robes, pyjamas and" underwear 
in excess of $6.

Fans.
Purses and pocketbooks in excess of 

$2 each.
Shopping and handbags in excess of 

$6 each.
Umbrellas, parasols and sunshades in 

excess of $4 each. ,
Trunks in excess of $40 each.
Valises, traveling bags, suitcases, hat- 

boxes and fitted traveling cases in excess 
of $25 each.

Gloves, except fur, in excess of $3 a

tS

f LADIES’ 2 DOME CHAMOISETTE GLOVES in Black, White, Grey, Pongee and Mas
tic, also Pongee with Black. Grey with Black. Mastic with Black, Black with White and White 

With Black.Lucky Purchase Sale
Closes Saturday Night $1.25 Pair Less 10 P. C.

THIS CASH DISCOUNT APPLIES TO ALL MERCHANDISE?
Lucky Purchase

$3 to $5; Ladies’ Tailored Sailors, all colors, colored facing $3; Tailored 
Sailors, finest qualities, wonder values $5; Imported Model Hats, ftym 
New York, large and smaU, $7 to $10» another Novelty-Embroidered 
Patent Leather Hats $5 tomorrow. Children’s Trimmed Hats, extra large 

Wonderful Wreaths of Fruit and Flowers just re-

our

Provide Your Summer Home With

A New Perfection Oil Stovevariety, 98 cents up* 
ceived.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD' And Keep The Kitchen Clean And Cool
SSèctlon possesses many ad- V

!

Amherst . Sydney For all cooking purposes the New 
vantages. It’s easy to operate, gives a steady, powerful heat, very 
..™o™io»t, and an excellent baker. We are now showing a full variety 
of the various styles having from one to four burners.

MonctonSt. Johna
i

1 <o
We will be pleased to have you call and examine our line before 

you buy. While calling you have the added opportunity of inspecting 
our large assortment of HANSON and PURITAN Refrigerators in 
all sizes and styles ranging in price from $17-50 to $65-0(1Men’s Soft Hats

$3.00
cess

V
•Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

REGULAR $5.00 VALUES
ANOTHER ST. JOHN

V 1Here is /your opportunity to 
buy a stylish, up-to-date hat at a 

price. Dozens to choose

GIRL SUCCEEDS 
A visitor to this, her home city at the 

present time, is Miss Margaret Belyea, 
daughter of Mrs. T. M. Belyea, who is 
enjoying a brief vacation before assum
ing the superintendency of the Butler 
Hospital training school for nurses in 
Providence, R. I. The Butler Hospital is 
a well known Institution for the ' treat
ment of nervous and mental ailments, 
and is affiliated with a group of the 
chief medical, surgical and obstetrical 
hospitals in Rhode Island. The St. John 
nurse has had a very thorough experi
ence in the United States for more than 
twelve years and was attached to one of 
the large medical units in the American 
Army during the later overseas cam- 
pairn.

Only 2 More Days/ /
Vpre-war

from.
pair.

Dresses, women’s and misses’ In ex
cess of $45 each.

Suits, women’s and misses’, in excess 
of $60 each.

Opera cloaks.
Coats and robes, the component ma

terial of chief value being fur, in excess 
of $100 each.

Ivory handled cutlery.
Cut glassware.
Sporting goods, such as tennis rackets, 

nets, racket covers and presses, skates, 
snowshoes, skis, toboggans, canoe pad
dles and cushions, polo mallets, baseball 
bats, gloves, masks, protectors, shoes and 
uniforms, football helmets, harness and 
goals, basketball goals and uniforms, 
golf bags and clubs, lacrosse sticks, balls 
of all kinds, fishing rods and reels, bil
liard and pool tables, chess games and 
checker boards and pieces, dice, games 
and parts of games (except playing 
cards and children’s toys and games), 
and all similar articles commonly or 
commercially known as sporting goods 
in excess of 50 cents.

Plated ware not otherwise provided 
for in this resolution adapted for house
hold or office use.

Velvets, velveteens, plush and silk fa
brics.

Embroideries of silk.
Lace, including collars or collarettes 

of lace and all manufactures of lace.
Ribbons of all kinds and materials.
There is a tax of twenty per cent, on 

some lines of smokers’ goods, sporting 
goods, certain lines of clothing, oriental 
rugs, carpets in excess of $3 a yard, cur
tains in excess of $7.50 each.

There is a tax of ten per cent, on 
cameras, candy and confectionery, chew
ing gum or substitutes, fire arms not for 
military purposes.

The above is not a complete statement, 
but covers many lines in which people 

deeplv interested. The collector of 
customs has the full list of articles af
fected by the budget.

Good Colors, Stylish Shapes 
SEE OUR WINDOW!

A Real Sale

Che
FOR YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OFBROCK HAT

AADE>-m _CAMADA

% a .itHfc.i. .

OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME SALE

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

The end is now at hand—you haven't much more time in 
which to replenish your wardrobe with quality clothes at 
prices much lower than ordinarily prevail.

Suits That Will Please 
Any Boy!

Built with the same exacting attention that 
characterizes our Men’s Suits, too.

From the Suit intended to serve as his best, to 
one more readily adapt
ed to the fast play of 
boyish activity—quality 
looms large and the price 
feature is attractive.

SAVE NOW!
4
•^3 The Oak Hall Catalogue on Page 6 Will Tell You How.

Husband Gives Evidence of 
Wedding in 1911 — Ex
mouth Street Church Pas
tor Also Testifies.

O' SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL/K¥TA

VX1
j

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

A case of alleged bigamy was before 
the police court this morning in which 
Mrs. Matilda Whitenect, also known as 
Mrs. Francis Woodford Fulton, was 
charged. She was arrested yesterday 
afternoon on a warrant by Sergeant-De
tective Power and brought before the 
court and remanded to jail.

Thomas Whitenect of this city but at 
present doing carpenter work in Monc
ton, said the woman was his wife; that 
he was married to her by Rev. T. P. 
Drumm in Campbellton on July 29, 1911. 
One witness was John R. McDonald. 
The husband said he lived with her until 
1913 in Brussels street, St. John, when 
she left him and he published a notice 
to that effect. He said he had since seen 
her in the city several times.

G. H. V. Belyea, counsel for the de
fence, objected to the evidence of the 
complainant as being incompetent, but 
the evidence was accepted subject to this 
objection.

On cross-examination by Mr. Belyea, 
the witness said that while in Moncton 
he received a wire informing him that 
the accused was in the city, and he came 
here to have her arrested. He also, said 
he was unwilling to take her back and 
live with her. He said they had no 
children. •

Rev. G. F. Dawson, pastor of the 
Exmouth street Methodist church, said 
he could not recognize the woman, yet 
he believed he had seen her before. He 
also said he had a record of marriage 
of Francis Woodford Fulton, bachelor, 
and Nellie Demeau, spinster, by license 
No. 489, June 9, 1918. Mr. Belyea ob
jected to the evidence of the pastor, be
cause he vrtild not recognize the woman, 
but the evidence was allowed. Bail wa/j 
asked for, hut the magistrate empha
sized that he would not admit to bail 
on a remand for charges of bigamy and 
adultery. The case was postponed until 
tomorrow afternoon.

Mr. Belyea acted for the defence and 
G. Earle Logan conducted the prosecu
tion.

Business Men’s Lunclv Robbing The Moth of His Daily Bread !
good condition "as when last fall she packed it away in

at "The Royal Gardens
A sumptuous meal, nicely cooked, properly and promptly served, 
is made readily possibtiNiy our bountiful and seasonable menu, 
and the thoughtful, careful attention so necessary to people whose 
time is limited*

Her spring suit is in just as 
her new moth proof cedar chest.are

What a Contrast to Last Spring I
Have Your Mid-day Meal at the

ROYAL HOTEL
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived May 20.

S S Major Wheeler, from Cuba.
Coastwise—S S Bear River, 70, Capt 

Moore, fjom Bear River.
Cleared May 20.

Coastwise—Gas sch Sewanhake, 14, 
Capt Mallock. for Lubec, Me.

Cleared May 19.
S S Halesius, 2,903, Capt Robertson, 

for South America.
Coastwise—S S Glenholme, 125, Capt 

Blenkhorn, for Spencer’s Island, N S; 
SS Connors Bros, 64, Capt Warnoek, for 
Beaver Harbor; gas sch Jason B,^ 12, 
Capt Lakeman, for Grand Harbor, N B.

she owned the cedar chest she had a dreadful experience.Before
GARDEN CAFE She put away her suit the fall before in her trunk, 

wrapping it with newspapers, because she had been told 
that they kept out the moths.

Canada Food Board License 10—162.

But they didn tl

When she opened the trunk in the spring, that suit 
looked like a tea strainer. But she had learned her lesson.

flj

Now for 
Rod, Reel,

£

When she bought the new suit, she also bought a 
new cedar chest,—and she hasn't seen a moth from that 
day to this, and isn't likely to, either.

i.

We Have a Special Line of Cedar Chestsand Fly J®
on the
24th.,

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Manchester Shipper sailed from 

Manchester for St. John on May 18 with 
a large general cargo. Furness Withy 
are the local agents.

S. s. Major Wheeler arrived in port 
this morning at 9.15 and docked at the 
Sugar Refinery wharf to unload a cargo 
of sugar from Cuba. She is consigned 
to McLean Kennedy, Ltd.

S. S. Grelhead is expected to arrive 
from Portland this afternoon about 5 
o’clock. She is consigned to McLean 
Kennedy Ltd.

t/iSL x

v w
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ÛJ91 Charlotte Street
You've looked forward to it for 

months, and now, only a few short 
days remain to make ready. Overhaul 
your tackle, see what you'll need, then 

in and let us supply you from 
large general line of the most reliable 
makes of

ourcome
HAMPTON TENNIS CLUB.

The annual meeting of ‘the Hampton 
Tennis Club was held last evening in J. 
W. Smith’s store, Hampton, with the 
president, J. E. Angevine, in the chair. 
The secretary-treasurer, A. R. Smith, 
submitted the reports for the year. The 
standing of the club financially is satis
factory. It was decided to renew the 
lease with the C. N. R- for the land on 
which the courts are situated, as it is 
understood there will he no new station 
built this year. Work will be com
menced on the courts and it is expected 
they will be ready in a few days. 1 he 
following officers were elected: J. E. 
Angevine, president; Miss Fanny Lang- 
strotli, vioe-president; A. R- Smith, 
secretary-treasurer ; Miss Marguerite I 
Adams, Miss Gladvs Smith, K. S. Ken
nedy and F. W. W. Bartlett, executive 
committee, and Miss Louise Scribner. 
Miss Fanny I Angstroth. Miss Marjorie | 
Barnes and Miss Marguerite Adams, tea I 
committee.

ANGLERS’ SUPPLIES Just What Is Extravagance?A juvenile, charged with stealing lum
ber from the ward of* Haley Bros., 
Broad street, was sentenced to an in
definite term in the Boys’ Industrial 
Home.

Four men and one woman, charged 
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty and 
were remanded.

which embraces Rods, Reels, Landing 
Nets, Gut Hooks, Flies, Artificial Baits, 
which include the far-famed South 
Bend "Orinos,” which anglers have 
named as the "most wonderful fish get
ters made.." 
with Fishing Baskets.

Take the Elevator to the 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
See Our King Street Windows

A well dressed woman is not necessarily extravagant. Quite 
the contrary. She spends economically when she shops at Magee" 
especially so Thursday, Friday or Saturday of this week.

Just see how page 1 5 proves it.

We can also furnish you

IN HALIFAX ALSO.
Echo:—Last night Charles Hall park

ed his car while he was attending the 
‘‘Oh Boy” performance at the Majestic, 
and going to the parking place between 
acts he found the auto gone. This had 
happened a couple of times previously, 

returned each time, soW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ThTUaiiee’» ,$ott37-Lm^-£airc* Johrt.K.B.the car being 
Mr. Hill notified Detective Reyno, who 

on board when the car came back
was

to p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. JStore Hours: 8 a.m. was
and arrested Frank Regan, whoJ driving it .
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By the way—how 
about Floor Cover
ing?

Knox
Hats
$4.85

Sweaters
$4.75

Taffeta
Dresses
$21.00

and
Other holiday 

necessities
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TWENTY PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1920PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY
1i> FERRY ON THENEW SECRETARYPLANS FOR NEW 

C. P. R. BRIDGE
THE 'PHONE CO.SHE RAILWAY 

WILL EXTEND UNE 
IN LANCASTER

|

SYSTEM ISms G. E. Howie Succeeds Hugh 
O’Neill

Annual Meeting in Frederic
ton Today

A k
i

That Was Settled This Morn
ing—Determine Next Week 
as to the Schools.

Copy Presented to City Coun
cil for Approval — Will Be 
Discussed in Committee.

Provincial Road Matters — 
Several Weddings in Fred
ericton, Including Culmina
tion of War Romance.

Department Receives Report 
of Six Forest Fires in New
Brunswick, the Must Seri- Whereas at a meeting of the Common 

. ous Northeast of Sussex. the1 rath1 Day tofie'Srn °LtU7tt was"™
Pkns of the new cantilever bridge at ^fVed thaf The Cit/of Saint John adopt

the reversing falls to be erected by the Daylight Saving Time to become effect-
C. P. R., were submitted to the city (Special to The Times.) ive at midnight of the 22nd day of May
council this morning with a request that Fredericton, N. B., May 20—The New instant and to continue until midnight elected: Honorary president, Mayor J. 
the anoroval of the mayor and commis- Brunswick Telephone Company is hold- of the 11th day of September next, and A. Reid; president, P. S. Watson; vice- 

, , 1 ing its annual meeting in Fredericton that all citizens be requested to adopt president, J. S. Scott; treasurer, G. E.
sioners be attached and the plans re-. today The executive met this morning, the said time. Howie; secretary, J. D. Black; audit
turned to the company. and at 2.30 the directors met with the NOW THEREFORE I DO HERE- committee, H. C. Rutter and Alonzo

It was decided to take the matter up annual meeting of the shareholders fol- BY PROCAIM AND DECLARE that Staples. The second Monday of Novcm- , „ ,
in committee of the whole and discuss lowing at four o’clock. from midnight of Saturday the 22nd her was fixed for the annual meeting, urban train this morning and a large
the situatiro It is lively that the mat- President S. H. White of Sussex is Day of May instant until midnight of The directors elected are: J. S. Scott, majority of the passengers signed in
ter ofan overhead crowing at the end absent on account of illness, and a direc- Saturday the lltl, day of September ;W. B. Lint, G. E. Howie, G. C. McCoy, favor of running that train on daylight
of Doudas avenue wiU be taken up at tors’ report is presented Instead of the next the time of the forty-fifth meridian E. O. McDonald, H. C. Jewett, P. S. time. Only six names were recorded
tinesametime , customary president’s report. The rc- of longitude will be observed by The Watson, L. B. C. Phair, R. W. Smith. against it, as It was understood those

, „ -, T- tnC same , ------------------ I port makes reference to increase in in- City of Saint John at the City Hall and R. W. Smith was appointed track su- now using the suburban will have to The institution of the one man car sys-
gested for New HiXlUDltlOn pmïBnn™ PRODUCT OF ! stallation of instruments, also in long in all its departments, and I do hereby perintendent and Messrs. Lint, McCoy, catch the Halifax train three-quarters of tem in the city was forecasted in a let-
-r, ., j. FARMS OF ICELAND, distance calls and earnings. Heavy request all citizens to observe the said Phair and Jewett a track and buildings an hour earlier if the suburban trams do ter read at the committee meeting of the
Buildings. * * storm damage of the last winter is men- time, and at midnight of Saturday the committee. not adopt the new time. city council this morning in which T.

A delegation from the parish of Lan- The elastic qualities of eiderdown are tioned with increasing cost of labor and 22nd instant, to set their clocks ahead The matter of holding the mid-sum- The question of daylight saving for jj. McCauley, general manager of the 
caster appeared again before the common well known, but perhaps few know just materja], one hour. mer meet on the datesjdready announced the city schools is to be decided upon at New Brunswick Power Company, asked
council in committee this morning to ask how it is obtained and prepared for the. gix forest fires were reported to the Given under my hand at the Mayor’s June 29 and 30 and July 1, is left open a meeting of the school board to be held for the city’s permission to put in sev-
for a grant of a portion of the city’s i market. ' ' department of lands and mines on Wed- Office, in the City of Saint John, the 19th until the new executive can get a line next week. eral switches and extensions of their
townsite for a recreational centre. It The eider-duck is eagerly soughi a nesd afternoon and last night. One day of May A. D. 1920. upon what has been done already. The banks yesterday decided to adopt tracks in the vicinity of King square
was said that the street railway was all wild sea bird, but when its breeding of th(..se was observed from the lookout E. A. SCHOFIELD, The appointment of R. W. Smith .as daylight saving in common with the and on the west side. The matter was
ready to extend its lines to Manchester’s places are protected and it is partly or gt Mount Hope York county. Fire 5—25. Mayor. representative of the association on the mercantile establishments of the city. referred to the committee of the whole
corner as soon as an agreement had been wholly domesticated it becomes even fi_ht;n_ creWs have been despatched to -------------“-------------------- maritime and Maine short ship circuit Albany, N. Y„ May 2(J—Daylight sav- iar discussion at an early dater
reached between the city and the parish more valuable. There are many interest-i t*e sce*e Qf aU The most serious is in T| If I IDT HA UP ' o,K . ingwill remain X Commissioner Frink said that itwas
regarding the transfer of the property. ing features of these eiderdown farms. ; Ki ronntv northeast of Sussex Three | UL I fl\| 11 A V X Ex-Aid. Hugh O’Neill has been secre- state. Governor Smith today vetoed the the intention to have all street car linesThe matter will be discussed at a further Now, no other down is so highly es- J h been sent to fight it. I H L LMu I DM I U taIT of the association up to last night. Fowler bill designed to repeal the day- radiate from a “hub” which would be in
meeting of the committee of the whole, teemed or brings so high a price in the at Hammond Rive" Kings MIL Lf‘V * UM 1 V [Mr. O’Neill, who has been making the light ssnn; law. the vicinity of the city market as a step
The delegation consisted of Councillors world’s markets as that of the eider- *'C0lmty has been extinguished and that A- A ■ ./ 11 I I I <n ! arrangements on behalf of the Frederic- towards better service for the city. He
John T. O’Brien, Murray Campbell and duck. In Iceland and the Westmann Is- at Cof,’ Qn the Fredericton -and Grand llL. llAll UAII'V ton Park Association for the mid-sum- I fin A I Mlli/V said that the company was planning a
William Golding, Rev. W. M. Townsend, lands, where these birds nest, they are Lake rai’lway is under control. Ill lltilX 11 Hi I ,1 meT ta™e,S3 meet here da,?e 29 and j?° | |||,fl1 |M T W \ well-equipped waiting room somewhere
Rev W P Dunham. Rev. A. S. Bishop, rigidly protected by law and by public -------------■ ------------- Ul Uflll I lilLL V and July 1, .announces that an agree- LUUflL IlLllU m the vicinity of King square.
Alexander Wilson, W. E. Earle, Vernon sentiment. n 1 lll/fl ftl IT TUT _ ™ent has been made that the meet will The letter from the power company
McCumber and Wm. Linton. These ducks make their nests of down UAMlfx IMII I UL n A 01/ II0AAT P A I T b® ru.n “ a beneftt for Victoria PubUc --------------- was as follows:

Councillor Golding outlined the scheme from their own breasts. They pluck the HUIVn X 1,11 I | fif U A| K HI IlUlft* xfll |- HospttaL Germain street Mission Band concert With a view of generally improving
for the recreation grounds and intro- down out with their bills and form it Ul llHlU UU I MIL. MUI.lt I IH If ji JHI I Hon. P. J. Vemot is here today on of- postponed Untu Thursday, May 27. 5—22 the street railway system for the public
duced the delegation. into a circular mound that has the ^ j ficial business. He said at noon that he ------------- convenience we desire to place loops on

Rev. Mr. Dunham spoke as president property of retaining heat to an extra- A M Oil l\ Il U/! fl fl A TlflAI _____ ! was Waiting the arrival of A, W. PLANT READY. ®U lines and operate our cars as single
of the Community Council in support of ordinary degree. If this dawn be re- II | 1| V V || III | || U ^^y win be the last day for you Campbell, commissioner of the federal The new city sand drier is now ready end with the intention of routing all cars
the project. moved the duck supplies a second and nUUUIVIIllUUri I lUll , y . . .. BaJn„ ,n h„ highways aid hoard, and Gordon Grant, for operation and the whole asphalt plant into north King and Charlotte street at

Mr. Earle said that the project was a even a third lot from the same source. to take advantage of the saving to be engineer of the commission, prior to of the city will commence work about the city market.
.rood investment for the city, as the ath- The eider farms in Iceland are fre- had at the Oak Hall Back Home Sale making any announcement concerning the ^ o{ next week To carry out this we would ask per-
letic field should help the city to sell its quentiy situated on little islands off the now in full swing at the corner of King the award of contracts for construction ------------- mission to construct the following
lets at Lancaster. He thought that this coast covered with low hummocks. To Pressure Oil New York Lux- and Germain streets- This only leaves of highways. EXAMINING NO. 1 BERTH. tracks:
scheme would make better citizens of the protect the brooding ducks from the ele- . _ , a short time in which to do your shop- Mes3rs- Campbell and Grant, with B- £>jver Fred Doyle this morning started 1st—To place a branch off from north
voung people. Lents the Icelanders construct small ury Dealers — Price RedUC- ping, and the wise shopper will profit by M. Hill, chief highway engineer of New B survey of the face of No. 1 wharf to King street north on Charlotte street

Councillor O’Brien said that the com- shelters of rough stones. On these farms this sale now and avoid the big rush Brunswick, have been on a motor tour what repairs would be necess- with the intention of bringing East St.
rnittee had taken up the matter with the jj j3 sa;d the ducks become so tame that tion VOntinUCS. that is bound to take place during the of the province inspecting the highway a Several days work is necessary. John and Glen Falls cars in the city via
N. B. Power Co. and had received a let- anv one with whom they are familiar last day. work done^previously and the roads in ------------- Sydney, north King square, Charlotte
1er that they were prepared to extend may handle them without frightening Those who have already been to this general. They are expected to arrive HERE ON MONDAY. “d out on Union street.
’heir lines to Manchester’s Comer. them. New York, May 20—New York banks sale at Oak Hall have not only been here from Woodstock this afternoon. The board of trade has been advised 2nd—Extend our line with a branch

Thomas H. McCauley, manager of the Separate buildings on the Icelandic today applied pressure to importers and pleased with the low prices at which They have visited St. John, Kings coun- that Messrs. Reid of Demerara, Ferguson off from MiU street up Union street con- 
New Brunswick Power Company con- eider farms are devoted to the cleaning merchants dealing in luxuries and non- they were able to purchase, but more ty, St. Stephen and Woodstock, and of Grenada> Phillips of Barbados and necting east on Charlotte street with
firmed the statement that the power of the product- Down dings tenaciously essentials, in compliance with the request particularly have they been pleased with from Fredericton will go to the North McDonaid 0f Antigua, delegates to the j the intention of routing West St. John,
company was prepared to extend the t anything on which it is thrown, a of the federal reserve board that they the high qualities of merchandise offered Shore and Moncton. Ottawa conference, will arrive here on Fairville and Seaside Park cars up Union
lines so soon as the agreement between circumstance that is utilized in cleaning Jd in the deflation of credits. at these low prices, because they fully A war romance caluminated in Fred- May ^ The Jamaica and Bermuda street to Charlotte along Charlotte to
the city and the parish of Lancaster was jt There may be seen a number of Customers who handle such lines as realize that today quality apparel takes encton on^ Wednesday when Albert delegates appear to have gone via New King street and out, instead of as at
Signed. a frames of an oblong shape and along jewdry, pleasure automobiles, furs, ob- precedence over merely a low price. Parson^ son of Mr and Mrs. Andrew York. present looking out via Union Sydney

Commissioner Bullock said the pro- th numbers of strings are loosely jMt8 of art, cosmetics and the more And furthermore the shoppers of the P*TSOnJj. riLirnw --------- TV and n.orth K‘n8 s.tr“ts’ ——-
posed area covered about forty-six lots stretchcd. The down is cast on these fuxur!ous Stieles of wearing apparel, last few days will find just ,as many , alta" J»158 ^Xidf irelted h^re Tom ATHLETIC SAVIONS. cause too much conjestion at the head of
at $400, twenty-one lots at $300 and six- end ^d a piece of wood is were notified that for the time being real bargains of quality merchandise as , Scotland. 1 he bride amved nere irom p j Pougnet, secretary of the man- King streetteen lots at $200, making a total valua- drawn rapidly backward and forward ; they wouId on)y be accçrded such credit! did those of the first few days, because Scotland oidy a few^âays^ ago for^ the time branch 0f the Amateur Athletic 3rd_Construct a loop a‘ We3t ^
tion of $27,900. over tbe other end. The down clings to : accommodations as 'were absolutely Oak Hall prepared for this event in a ] wÇ°dmg. Ihe groom served overseas Union> annoUnces that sanction has been John off Union street to Rodney street,

Commissioner Bullock asked if it were strings but all impurities such as pessary for the conduct of their busi- big way and have been able to replen- £ith the 85th N^a S<y«a Hlffhland"s- granted to the St. Jphn and Nova Scotia along Rodney street to Market place, 
not possible to consider the whole area s™> {allPto the grou„d. „“s Ish their stocks every day. But the He became acquainted wdh his bnde Baseba|| to play during the along Market place to King street^ or

site for exhibition buildings for the graSS and SeaW?.M..------------ ? .. - andal drcles it was bdieved this end is now at hand and you must de- while overseas. William McGoldric^ summer months, and to the M. A. A. of such other route as may be determined
city of St. John. There was room for Wireless Experiments. action wouid effect a drastic curtailment tide for yourself quickly or you will of Fredericton, who also served <^cr3eas’ Moncton to hold intercollegiate sports as satisfactory to the city and company,
sidines. race track and cattle pens, p , ?ct!°n 7°“!° lose the onuortunity of saving many was groomsman, and Miss G. M. Par- there tomorrow. Plans will be submitted if necessaryhuildimn and he thought that this mat- Valuable experiments in wireless tele- ln the trading operations of such , dollars on PPur wearing apparel. sons, sister of the groom, was brides- ------------- and it is understood that all work will
1er should be taken into consideration. graphy are being conducted by th«whenxtravagant customers------------ -- ------------------ maid. Mr. and Mrs Parsons will make tq TAKE PART IN SPORTS. be carried out am* pavements replaced

Councillor French war sloop Aldebaran, which has th“r f"®® ” X„vP of nriTcutting PI I HHTO OllirTH the,r home m ^dericton. Four representatives of the University satisfactory to youf engineer.
been cruising in the Pacific near the Meanwhile, the wave of price c g I I A |\/|L \ X Wh ► U The marriage of Alfred JolmO Hara, of Ncw Brunswick passed through the We will be pleased at any time to pro- ,
Chatham and Bounty islands. Lieutenant by department stores and others con- M II IU|r X XUU T T K son of, Mr. and Mrs. John O Hara, of „ tod from Fredericton en route to vide a car and go over the proposed ex-
Guierre, wireless expert, will probably tinned to spread here. The principal re- | L/llllLU UIILLI this city, and Miss Bessie Margaret Moncton participate in the intercol- tensions with you and your engineer,
submit the result of his experiments to ductions are in clothing and «hoes with Lyons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ,eg|ate sportsPtomoPow. Two-more ate (Sgd.) T. H. McCAULBY,
the International Wireless Conference in cuts from 16 up to as high as 70 per IIP 1 F> 11|| | I AFO liam Lyons, also of Fredericton, was to®^ toPMoncton tinight. The univers- General Manager.
Washington shortly. He states that the centin one instance |ur A ft l/ll I ühr.l' solemnized on Wednesday night_at eight, Ujr representatives wiI1 be Captain At-
wireless “reception” in New Zealand It is understood that the action of the M Lilli V ILLflULUi o’clock at Christ Church Parish church JBridg(,s Trimble, McLean, Hayes,
from French instruments is of special in- bankers in renewing pressure to curtail ] by Rev. A. F. Bate. White and Stevens,
terest to continental experts, as New luxury sales has been taken independent- ■%, in, Irt HH 1 lim/l William Dunn and Margaret May Car-
Zealand is practically the antipode of ly of each other, but at a dinner here 1111111 III |)|l fl UL U\ Ion, both of Lower Haynesville, were
France It is claimed that the Aide- tonight, tendered by Paul M. Warburg, Klml N. rnU I | Il-X married Wednesday afternoon by Rev.
baran is carrying out for the first time to the executive committee of the Am- | UUL.IU I 111 11 UIIV p. j Trafton, pastor of the Reformed
a truly comprehensive system of meas- erican Acceptance Council, it is expect- Baptist Church here,
uring the strength of “receptions,” al- ed that the bankers will decide 
.though an American had pioneered the 
way in this respect.

Power Company Asks Per
mission for Loops and 

Switches
Mr. Macauley Says Power 

Company Ready to Go 
Ahead When Agree

ment Is Reached

The question of the operation of the 
ferry on daylight time was settled this 
morning and the mayor announced that 
all the departments of the city would 
operate on the new system. This, he said, 
was in accordance with a resolution 
passed at a meeting of the council held 
in April, and he called upon the citizens 
to fall in line with the movement.

A petition was circulated on the sub-

( Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, May 20—The Fredericton 

Trotting Park Association last night
Modern Waiting Room at 

King Square — All Lines 
to Radiate from City Mar
ket — Letter to City Auth
orities.

Delegation From Lancaster 
Again Asks for Athletic 
Grounds Site — Will Re
ceive as Gift, Purchase or 
Lease — Same Site Sug-

i

as a

In reply to the mayor,,
Golding said the parish had asked for 
authority to' issue bonds for $10,000 to 
develop the site. He said they were 
asking for a deed to the site.

The mayor asked if they would not 
«onsider a long renewable lease. He sug
gested this arrangement of bette» ad
vantage to the taxpayers. He said the 
matter would receive serious consider-

DR.A.E. MACAULAY 
PRESIDENT OF THE 

MEDICAL SOCIETYLIQUOR SEIZURE.
Liquor Inspectors Saunders and Mc- 

Ainsh paid a “flying” visit to Ennis- 
kiln this morning and raided a store 
owned by George Thorne. After a dili
gent search, it is reported, they located 
a quantity of gin in the attic and after 
confiscating it placed the proprietor un
der arrest. He was before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Kirkpatrick and was fined 
$50. Both inspectors returned to the 
city on the Montreal train this afternoon.

DOG LICENSES.
The police have already commenced 

their campaign against the unlicensed 
dog element in the city, and although 
the time limit for securing licenses at 
the nominal fee of $1 will not expire un
til July 1, the blue-clothes men have al
ready started gathering data. Already 
881 dog licenses have been issued; last 
year the total was between 1,000 and 1,- 
100. After July I the license fee will
be $2.

ation.
The delegation withdrew to consider 

the matter of a lease. On their return 
before the commissioners Mr. Earle said 
the parish would prefer a deed, but if 
that were not available, without cost that 
thev would like the city to put a price 
on ‘the site and if this was not agreed 
upon thev would like a long lease. The 
council will visit the site before decid-

, in On motion of Commissioner Frink 
permission for the N. B. Telephone Co. 
to lay lateral conduits in Waterloo street 
opposite Cliff street and in Brussels 
street at Haymarket square, subject to 
the approval of the road engineer, was 
recommended. He also recommended 
that application of the company to erect refreshments were served, 
nineteen new poles in Guilford, Lancas
ter, Ludlow and Middle streets, West 
St. John, and Wentworth and Crown 
streets and Elliott row be referred to the 
city engineer for report.

A letter Was read from Armstrong oc 
Bruce making a formal ôffer to the city T 
of the land proposed for a playground • 
in the North End at $12,000. It 
feTred to the commissioner of public

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Medical Society was held last evening in 
their new quarters, 4 Wellington row, 
with the president, Dr. A. E. Logie, in 
the chair. An interesting paper on 
nasal infections was read by Dr. L. DeV. 
Chipman, after which the annual reports 

read and approved. It was sug
gested by some of those present again 
to call the attention of the city council 
to the fact that no improvement had 
been made regarding the proper number
ing of houses in the city. No definite 
action in this matter was taken. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, J>r. A. E. Ma
caulay ; vice-president, Dr. J. H- Ailing- 
ham; recording secretary, Dr. S. H. Mc
Donald; financial secretary, Dr- E- S. 
Bridges ; treasurer, G. A. B. Addy; pa
thologist, Dr. H. L. Abramson, and 
librarian, Dr. H. A. Farris.

upon
some co-operative formula whereby the 
banks throughout the country may co
operate with the reserve board on the 
government’s deflation plan.

7iQuebec, May 20—Fire has broken 
out in the woods surrounding the vil
lages of St. Camille, St. Fabien, Panet 
and Daaquam, Bellechasse county. The 
flames are sweeping over the railway 
tracks. Daaquam is in danger and the 
inhabitants are fleeing. Wood valued at 
more than $1,000,000 is exposed to des
truction. Public prayers are being of
fered.

:
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

The home of Sergt.-Major and Mrs. 
G. W. Stegmann, Queen square, was the 
scene of a happy gathering yesterday 
afternoon when little ones assembled at 

birthday., party in honor of their 
daughter, Prlnnie. The house was art
istically decorated, cut roses and carna
tions adorning the supper table. During 
the afternoon games were enjoyed and

PAY LUXURY 
TAX FOR YOU

were

a

GANG THEFT OF ;

LAST NIGHT'S
FATALITY (See Page 8, this paper.)

Coroner Kenney has decided to hold an I (-adttcq OVATION IN HAVANA.
inquest Into the drowning of Maurice _____
Downing, which took place last night T Who Is Receiving $10,000 a Per- 
He empaneled a jury this morning and fo-mance. Opens in “Martha,”
they will view the body tonight ^
citizens^ofThe’ north enTTeamed o? the ^"^Hav^a ‘l^LtaS'ln STOCK DIVIDEND TAX.
death of Maurice Downing, last evening piotow’s opera “Martha,” and received Washington, May 20—A ten per cent
under sad circumstances. He was a Qfi ovatlon from an audience that packed stock dividend tax retroactive to last 
young man of quiet demeanor and liad h Nationaj Theatre to capacity. He March 15, was approved today by the
many friends, whose sympathy will go w supported by Marla Barrientos, the house ways and means committee as a
out to the bereaved family. Some years Spanisb singer, wbo took the role of part of the taxation scheme for flnanc- 
ago he was one of the best pitchers in Harriet. ing soldier relied legislation. Adoption
St. John and played with St. Rose’s ball. wyhen Caruso wbo is receiving $10,000 of the tax provision by a margin of 
team in the Socieyt League. He is sur- , cach appeâranee here, entered his vote, precipitated such a fight in the

FOR AMATEUR SPORT. “S.'SBTJS 3 £
(Halifax Echo.) Anselm, William and Maynard of this handdapp|ng by a crowd waiting out- stock tax seeking reconsideration.

While the problem Is not going to be cjtF and 5'1’,0Bostoirind Catherine side the theatre- , .. „„ ,s cT TOHV MAN
an easy one, it looks as though there al^crs Sarah of Boston and Catherine Adolfo Brocale, manager of the opera IS ST. JOHN MAN.
would soon be a general cleaning up of at home. , . company, stated that the receipts for In an address de ivere ’Y . • •
the snort situation in-ihis province which Xn connection "nth the drowning ac- opening engagement tobucj $17,009. Borden, president of Mount Allison L ni-T ?;S,tbJ ulest boost fordl sorte cident in which Maurice Downing of Vic- «« opening g __ ------------- versity, Sackville, yesterday afternoon at
should be the .biggest boost for aU sorts bis death last night, it wrATVW the re-union gathering in Fawcett Me-
of games possible Not only will base- Wrlajtre r th.g morning that MRS. ROBERT WATSON. moriaI Hall| reference was made to Mr.
ball benefit by this mov ment, but the ^ three Mariner, Cogswell and Fredericton, May 20—Mrs. Catherine Green, who led the third year engineer-
&mr h Lin v,ï Downing, were sitting on the wharf and Thompson Watson died this morning at )ng class at McGill. Mr. Green is F.wiU be better as the contests will be ^ning got up to go away when he Thorne in Devon, aged seventy-five Gordon Green, son of F. G. Green of this

more general and the title of champ on ; ^^ngto%e s‘izcd with a weak spell ™ She was the widow of Robert dty, and has many friends here and 
of the province i * y a •„8ht ' i which caused him to fall into the water, Watson Four sons are Rev. Dr. Robt. elsewhere, who will be pleased to hear
mate winner Much satisfaction is be- " can was fiye f d , "a“°"'of New York, David in the west of his success. He attended Mount Alli-
ing expressed in this section that the , according to Mariner’s story pTS of Devon, and Henry A. of son University in 1918 and 1914, but, like
Cape Breton boys are going to line up detectives, he caught hold of Fredericton. There also are four daugli- ; many others in the university, respond-
on the amateur s.de an£ that it will be Wm ^ ^ wakr George A. Jamer of Devon, !ed to the call of king and country and
possible once more to h e hem in all b;m Mariner endeavored to keep \jrs Wm. Kesson of Devon, Mrs. Arclii- fnlisted in the 7th Siege Battery and
competitions as amateurs. It 15 rea- ., ther above water but did not suc- baid H Baker of Korea and Miss Mary went overseas with tliat unit. The name
lized that the boys from the island are and b the time Downing was res- Watson Matron of the hospital at Yar- 0f the battery was changed to No. S
liable to prove a stumbling block to ^ w^s too far gone to be revived. ! mouth, N. S„ at present in Devon. Mrs.,Siege, which went to France as a unit
nanny, and that their best team in the detectives said they took the man Baker and her husband are both presby- nnd won much fame in tbe firing line,
baseball league will be a hard one to eo - tQ1 “ebospital and with the nurses terito missionaries. Mr. Green served with his unit as a
lect a win from, but they will be wel- *»tbe no ^ ^ cffortg wer£ Qjf ter,an --------- —--------signaller and returned to St. John with
corned just the same and the game Cogswell and Mariner were We Have Always Wondered. the battery on May 10, 1919. He re-
shouid get a boost as a result. ^ drunkenness and were re- , 0f colloquial English ,it is in- mai,ned in ti.e city until fall when he

FATHER SAVAGE IMPROVED -i*_______________________  ÿ ‘j-g* 1 - SÎ

Moncton Transcript, Wednesday:— LUXURY TAX Eliot 6Pea(|i’. T'.L 'V re.... irt-’v .yp n j H*a completed with honors.
The Reverend Edward Savage, rector L '^es” in the form of a mental reser-1
of St. Bernard’s church here, very sue- IN EFFECT HERE incidentally, how many people STOLE J00 BAGS OF
cessfully underwent an operation in the . .. „ , , , , 'at' that the classic phrase refers to the I POTATOES FROM JAIL.
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, yes- At a meeting of the Retail Merchants , kn(T 1 practice of placing a count- ‘ Montreal, May 20—I.ast night, while
terday, -and word this morning from Association this morning, it was decided card g. P before a player, armed guards paced the walls of Bor-
Montreal was that he was greatly irn- that ’according to the besrt information er, .^ « ’the dgbt to play-or bet- deaux jail, thieves . sneaked up to a
proved. Father Savage went to Mon- ihe new luxury tax was now in effect; I who t does n=t desiPe to playi he sma)1 shed Hi which is stored the jail’s
treai some few days ago. All will learn therefore merchants have agreed to com- ftrst. nter to his right-hand supply of vegetables and stole 100 bags

V

1rNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

New York, May 20—Richard Arm- 
=. strong, a Brooklyn youth, who today 
/ pleaded guilty to burglary in the third 

degree, is alleged by the district at
torney’s office to have confessed that a. 
gang of which he was a member had 
in three months escaped with $1,200,000 
worth of securities obtained by burglar
izing safes in the financial district below 
the famous police “dead line for crooks.”

PERSONALS
was re- Mr. and Mrs. Brayley announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Agnes 
Rouena, to William A. Charlton, the 
marriage to take place on June 28.

F. W. Wallace of Sussex is in the city 
today in connection with the Salvation 
Army drive in Kings county. Mr. Wal
lace is also interested in the formation 
of a Sons of England lodge for Sussex, 
and while here confered with officials of 
the order.

Rev. Charles McLaughlin, pastor of 
the Catholic chnrch in Debec, who was 
formerly stationed at the Cathedral, has 
undergone a slight operation. Many 
friends is this city will be pleased to 
learn that it was a success and that he 
is on the road to recovery.

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson arrived 
in the city this afternoon from Frederic
ton.

BIRTHS
works.

On account of Monday being a holi
day the regular committee meeting of 
the common council has .been postponed 
to Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock.

MITCHELL.—On May 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. E. Mitchell, Codys, N. B., a 
daughter. one

CARRANZA SAID
STILL TO BE FREE MARRIAGES

KNAPMAN-HYSON—At St. James’ 
rectory, on May 19, Arthur Daniel Knap- 
man and Miss Lilian Louise Hyson were 
united in marriage by Rev. H. A. Cody.

Mexico City, May 20—(Associated 
Press)—President Carranza, with a few 
followers, "was reported on May 18 to be 
in the village of Chignahuapan, in the 
northern part of the state of Puebla.

It is believed he is heading toward 
the virtually impregnable mountain fast- 
nesses of the Zacapoaxtla mountains 
which Cicloriano Huerta failed to occupy 
after a year’s campaign in, 1914.

Generals Blanco and Mariel have de
serted the fugitives and have surrendered 
to revolutionary forces.

DEATHS
DOWNING—Suddenly in this city, on 

the 19th inst., Maurice, fourth son of 
Bridget and the late James Downing, 
leaving his mother, five brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

NEW ENGLAND’S COAL Funeral notice later.
SITUATION LOOKS SERIOUS BOUDREAU—At the residence of

, . ,, . her son-in-law, John L. Vantour, Kings-
A warning to a business man that v;Be on the 19th inst, Netillie, widow of 

New England is facing the most criticise jobn pder Boudreau, leaving twodaugh- 
fuel situation that has developed during 
or since the war was uttered by David 
A. Ellis, chairman of the Chamber of 
Commerce’s special committee on the 
fuel situation, at the annual meeting of 
the chamber on Tuesday in Boston.

That section of the country is face to 
face with European competition for 
tide-water coal, he said, and a large pro
portion of that coal is going to Européen 
buyers, who are willing to bid high few 
supplies. This competition is peculiarly 
adverse to New England, inasmuch as
eIreboraeglcoflhfoSrUone1haRio? îtVfueï ~The family of the late Mrs. Sarah A.

L„r The situation could hardly be Knowles desire to convey their thanks, 
relieved Mr. Ellis said, except by ac- and appreciation, to many kind friends, 
tioTbv the president, who could place for beautiful flowers and sympathy, sent 
an embargo on coal exportation. them in their recent bereavement

B. Colwell of the Hygicnec Bakery, 
admitted to the General Public Hos- 

seriouswas
pital last night and underwent a 
operation this morning. Dr. T. E. Bishop 
performed the operation and the patient 
is resting as comfortably as can be ex
pected this afternoon.

PAY DAY AT CITY HALL 
Today is pay day at City hall for 

officials and members of the permanent 
staff of the departments. The following 
amounts are on the pay roll:
Officials ..................................
Police .....................................
Market ...................................
Ferry ....................................
Fire ..........»t,«............
Sundry ...................................

ters to mourn.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock- Friends invited.
MASON—Entered into rest in this city 

May 17th, Eliza, widow of Joseph 
Mason, in her eighty-first year, leaving 
three daughters and six sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

..$2,186.48 

.. 3,824.06 

.. 276.46

.. 1,489.61 

.. 2,554.69 

.. 1,518.40

on

CARD OF THANKS $11,299.76Total

Washington, May 20—Another series 
of conference between sugar dealers 
and the department of Justice will begin 
here late today.
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saw frames, trowels, stocks find dies» 
hat and coat hooks, post hole augers, 
surface hinges, iron handles, floor wax* 
cotton packing, sash and awning cord, 
golf clubs and fire backs.

The freight embargo on the United 
States railroads has been the means of 
tying up many industries and has held 
up shipments of nearly all hardware 
commodities, and jobbers state their 
warehouse stocks are becoming low and 
immediate relief is not looked for as it 
is believed that some time may elapse 
before the congested freight in nearly all 
shipping centres is straightened out.

The warmer weather of the last, few 
days has stimulated the already heavy 
demand and jobbers state they are un
able to secure sufficient supplies to com
pletely fill their orders, although heavy 
shipments are being made. Collections 
are very satisfactory %nd money con
tinues to circulate freely.________

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE
HOLD GRAND RALLY.

The recently formed Baptist Young 
People’s Union of St. John city and 
county held its second grand rally in 
the Germain street church last evening. 
Rev. Dr. Bowley Green, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Moncton, delivered 
an eloquent and inspiring address. A 
choir ot. thirty voices of the Y. M. A. 
of the Germain street church, Under the 
direction of Dr. P. L. Bonnell, was heard 
to great advantage. Stanley A. Fisher 
was organist. Por the first time an at- 
tendance banner was competed for, and 
was won by the Tabernacle Baptist 
church, with 99 per cent, of its members
^The president, R. H. Parsons, presided. 
Rev. J. H. Bone- of Central church of
fered prayer. Roll call followed- 

The music included an anthem by 
the choir and a solo by Dr. Bonnell and 
J. Willard Smith.

ASK THE BRITISH Luxury Tax
•4The Last Comf

on clothing, 
boots, shoes 
and supplies 
may be avoided

Get goods 
purchased many 

months ago.
Save.

Whenyou end ydur com with Blûe- 
jay.it wiU be the last corn you let grow.

You will knowhow to stop the pain. 
And how to quickly and completely 
end all corns.

There are millions who use Blue- 
jay now, and they never let a corn 
remain.

1
British Zionists Want Pales

tine Restored as Jews’ Na
tional Home.

d//
\!

Leeds, Eng., May 1—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—British Zionists are 
demanding, now that Great Britain has 
received a mandate in Palestine, that 
the British government fulfill its prom
ise to restore that country as a national 
home for Jews. Some of them betraj 
some apprehension that the claims of 
the Arabs to Palestine may prevent a 
full realization of the Zionist hope.

“We want to begin our great work,” 
says the Rev. J. B. G oiler of Leeds. 
“We are ready to provide money—£50,- 
000 or £ KM),000 is nothing once we are 
sure of our position—and to arrange for 
the emigration of Jews not only from 
England, but from Poland and elsewhere 
t* Palestine.

“We must know definitely if the Brit
ish government is going to stand by its 
promise, or betray the soul of the Jew
ish people? The promise was distinctly 
that of a national home, which means, 
ultimately, a Jewish state in Palestine.

“There has always been drawn across 
the course of Jewish nationalism the red 
herring of Pan,Arabic ambitions. A\ e de
clare that we are prepared in Palestine 
to deal justly, fairly, and generously 
with the Arab problem, but for the 
Arabs to want Arabia, Mesopotamia, 
and Palestine as a triple Arab kingdom, 
ere they have proved their capability of 
governing a single autonomous unit, is 
tragically absurdL

“If our fears prove to be well-ground
ed that what shall be flung to us will 
be but the shadow of a home, then there 
is a great section of us, of which I am 
the least earnest, that will raise the cry: 
•To your tents, O’ Israel !’ and we shall 
leave the Jewish problem to be solved 
by a future and better age, one which 
shall recognize, if this age does not, that 
the problem of the Jew In the world is 
the odd test of civilization.”

The new-day way
Blue-jay is the new-day way, the 

scientific method.
It was perfected in a laboratory 

world-famed for its surgical dressings.
It is supplanting the many treat-

ts which are harsh and inefficient.
It has made paring as ridiculous 
it is unsafe, for paring doesn't 

end corns.
Do this tonight:
Apply to a com a Blue-jay plaster 

or liquid Blue-jay—whichever you 
prefer.

Mark how the pain stops. Then 
wait a little and the com will loosen 
and come out.

r F©BAB 1920 U

What that com does all corns will 
do. Some 20 million corns a year 
are ended in this way.

Don’t suffer corns. Don't have 
your feet disfigured. They can be 
ended almost as easily as a dirt-spot 
on your face. They are just as inex
cusable. v

Don’t forget this. It means too 
much to you.

Ask your druggist for Blue-jay.

men

as
lions are: Vulcanizers and vulcanizing 
materials, plain wire, extras for repack
ing wire nails, padlocks and night 
latches, wrenches and screwdrivers,range 
boilers, handcuffs and leg irons, garden 
shears, emery, wood planes, repair chain 
links, cabinet clamps, saw sets, sisal and 
jute halters, ice tongs, curry combs, ma
chinists’ punches, hammers, etc, 
candles, children’s sleds and wagons, re
volvers, brushes, firepots and torches, 
cobbler sets, asbestos millboard, hack

King Spare 
Sales Company

wax

É

Blue=jay
Plaster or Liquid 

The Scientific Corn Ender
r f BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York

Maker* of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products
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ply and the few that are coming through reduced one-half cent a pound lower, 
are shipped by express. Meats are unchanged, as is als&the case

Select hogs have advanced. Eggs are with eggs. Flour is higher this week 
easier. Butter is also easy, while cheese as a result of the consent of the wheat 
has strengthened. board to raise the price. The sugar

Montreal—The feature of the market market is exceedingly nfcrong. Fresh fish 
here this week is the sharp advance in is in good supply and easier prices is the 
the price of flour. The advance is $1.46 result. Hay and grain are higher this 
per barrel. Other flours besides the week and millfeeds are almost unobtain- 
hard wheat flour are also up. Commeal able. The vegetable market is consider- 

Canadian Grocer, ably higher and fruit is unchanged, but

riving in fair quantities. Flour is likely 
to be higher in view of the advance on 
wheat. The advance will probably be 
around $1.56 and $1.80 per barrel.
Both pork and beef cuts have advanced 
one to two cents per pound. Butter and 
eggs are easier. Cheese is firm and quo
tations higher. Smoked and cooked 
hams have shown slight advances.

Winnipeg—The markets here this week 
are firm. Sugar is unchanged, but prices 
are expected to advance in the near fu
ture. Rogers’ cane syrup is practically 
off the market. Corn syrup and molasses 
are firm. Evaporated apples declined 
slightly. Other dried fruits are steady. 
Cereals and especially rolled oats are 
ruling strong and higher prices are not 
unlikely. An advance is expected on 
all canned goods. Some lines of nuts 
are easier. The coffee market has 
strengthened, while tea is unchanged. 
The fruit market is very active, sup
plies are being cleaned up immediately 
upon arrival. Navel oranges are over, 
but Valencias are arriving freely. New 
southern vegetables are in scant sup-

«Scott-
Plannedhij Novey 

while he jhaved
' * 4

LEAVES BRIDE ID 
SERVE LIFE TERM is up, as predicted by 

Advances in most vegetables have occur- grapefruit and some oranges are very 
red. The sugar market is exceedingly scarce.
strong and higher prices on sugar and _ ,,r _ „ ,
molasses may be expected in the near THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE, 
future. There is very little change in 
the prices of fruit, but some fruits are (Hardware and Metal, May 15.) 
almost withdrawn from the market. Prices on hardware commodities con- 
The new tea crop will likely be fifteen tinuc to advance and many important 
per cent, higher than- the prices quoted hardware lines are affected this week, 
on last year’s crop when it was first mar- Ammunition has again been revised up- 
keted. Lard is one-half cent a pound wards. Silver flatware also has higher 
lower this week. Crlsco is also lower, prices. Cast iron, hollowware, electric 
Hay and grain are advanced this week, fans, clothes line pulleys and galvanized 

Cheese is one cent a pound higher this clothes line wire all have advanced in 
five cents a price:

%
Pretty Girl Had to Be Torn 

From Sentenced Man Go
ing to Sing Sing;

»

New York, May 18—A bridegroom of 
a few hours, Jacob Miller, twenty-six 
years old, a salesman, of 640- East Sixth 
street, was taken from the Bronx county 
jail in the custody of Sheriff James F. 
Donnelly and Deputies Hanratty and 
Flynn to Sing Sing to commence serving 
a life term in the state prison. He was 
sentenced by County Judge Louis D. 

. Gibbs, following his conviction as a 
fourth offender for burglary.

Miller, who was convicted Under the 
alias of George Davis, was married at 
the Bronx marriage license bureau to 
Hannah Rosenbaum, a pretty girl, who 
gave her age as twenty-one years, her 
occupation as a seamstress and her ad
dress as 1079 Washington avenue.

Embracing Miller after the ceremony, 
performed by Clerk Matt McCabe, the 
bride avowed her eternal devotion to the 
life termer. It required the combined 
efforts of the clerk and many of her 
friends to separate her from her sen
tenced husband.

Clerk McCabe wished the bridegroom 
“the best of luck,” and offered him and 
his friends cigars. The bride wept co
piously.

This is the first time, according to the 
Bronx marriage license officials, a man 
sentenced to life imprisonment has been 
married in this state.

The bride, her family and friends and 
the family and friends of the convicted 
prisoner were assembled at the bureau 
a short distance from the jail when Mil
ler wps led in, handcuffed to the sheriff. 
The chains were released during the cere
mony.

The bride visited him every morning.
■ He was arrested April 15 with two 

others, for the attempted burglary of 
the dental manufacturing establishment 
Of Edward Rowan, 625 East 163rd street, 
the Bronx. About $300,000 worth of 
gold was in the place, but the three were 
arrested before anything was taken^The 
two others pleaded guilty, one receiving 
six years and the other from five to six 
years.

1 Tweek. Butter is quoted 
pound lower. Lard in some quarters is Other lines that have higher quota-

I IN his diary, Sir Walter Scott reveals that hisT
best thoughts came to him during the shaving 
hour, just after he awoke. Even in his greatest

! _______ I prosperity, the famous author of “Marmion
alwdys performed this homely task himself, considering 
it a “hardy and independent personal habit. *

And thîe lovable, simple country gentleman used a razor which justly 
rewarded his skill—that old time model whose perfect balance makes 
it «wrn part of your own hand—a long, keen blade that can lie on 
your cheek at only one—the right—shaving angle. All that Scott's 
fine old razor needed to make it a perfect shaving tool was the 
double-edged, guarded, detachable blade of the

y/t

gURHAMJ-IUPLEXl
A Real Ragot—made Sale

you can instantly detach and strop of 
hone and so save money. These vital 
improvements on what hitherto has been 
the best of all razors have led eight tril
lion men to change to the Durham-Du
plex, a real razor made safe. Why not 
have these extra conveniences for your
self—today?

Lay this real-razor-made-safe against 
your cheek. It feels as comforting and 
shears as smoothly as the old-time blade 
—only—it won’t cut your face. And be
cause it has two edges, it naturally dou
bles your blade mileage. In addition it 
has the longest, strongest, keenest, faeSt- 
tempered blade on earth—a blade that

)

GROCERY REPORT 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION
The following comment on the market 

situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:

All markets continue firm with the 
te'ndency on many lines of commodities 
to reach even higher levels. A shortage 
of sugar is manifest in all markets and 
higher prices are expected. Business 
and collections are reported in good 
condition throughout the dominion.

Toronto—The situation in sugar re- 
mains unchanged. All refineries, with 
the exception of the Atlantic, remain 
closed, awaiting raw material, and it will 
probably be ten days before sugar is 
again rolling this way. Supplies of 
sugar in wholesale hands are cleaned up, 
but retailers appear tq be fairly well 
supplied. Corn syrups are ruling firm 
under recent advances. The market for 
cereals is firm under a quiet demand. 
Spot stocks of coffee are getting low, due 
to the prolonged railroad strike in the 
United States, which is making trans
portation difficult from the port of New 
York No new developments are mani
fest in the market for teas; spot stocks 
continue short and primary markets are 
irm with indications for higher prices, 
(specially on the finer grades Advances 
iave been registered on salad dressing,
4 & H. sal soda, sweet pickles, marrna- 
ade icily powders and condensed milk, 
gallon canned apples have advanced 25 
•cuts per dozen- There is no change in 
lie market for rice; supplies are short, 
ilthough ft few small shipments have 
rrived- The primary markets for nee 
re firm with indications for higher I 
■rices-
nth spot stocks in 
amaica ginger has advanced about ten 
■at, per pound in primary markets, but 
ical prices have not changed. Potatoes 
re in scant supply and prices are higher, 
buthern vegetables and fruits are ar-

.

t

$1.50 Complete
The Greatest Shaving Mileage at Any Price

This set contains a Durham-Duplex Razor with an attractive 
white handle, safety guard, stropping attachment and package of 
5 Durham-Duplex double-edged blades (10 shaving edges) all in a 
handsome leather kit. Get it from your dealer or frhm us direct

Additional blades 60 cents for 
a package of S

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO., Limited
50 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

FACTORIES: Toronto, Canada; Jersey City, U. S. A.; 
Sheffield, England; Peris, France.

Sales Representatives In All Countries, 1

NEPONSET Materais may be had from
GANDY & ALLISON

Dealers in Builders’ Supplies, 3 North Wharf

For Sale By
HALEY BROS., LTD

The market for spices is firm 
limited supply.

t
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THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM:
Dibblee’s Drug Store, Fredericton.
J. A. Wiley, Fredericton.
A. J. Ryan, Fredericton.
A. Stapler, Fredericton.
Hunter McDonald, Fredericton.
C A. Burchill, Fredericton.

WOODSTOCK, N. B. 
Newnhan fle Slipp, Woodstock. 
Garden Drug Store, Woodstock. 
McKeens Drug Store, Woodstock.

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B.
G. McDonald, Campfaellton.
White’s Drug Store, Campfaellton. 
Wren’s Drug Store, Campbell ton,

BATHURST, N. B.
F. O. Landry, Bathurst 
McCarthy & Veniot, Bathurst.
E, Chipman Smith, Bathurst.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Hothart Merchantile Co, Newcastle. 
E. J. Morris, Newcastle.

CHATHAM, N. B.
C P. Hickey, Chatham.
McKenzie's Med’l Hall, Chatham.

SACKVILLE, N. B.
R. D. Henderson, Sackville,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
E. CUntoq Brown, 217 Union street. 
Crockett McMillan Drug Co, 633 Mam

street
R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street 
W. Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wil

liam street
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street
M. V, Paddock, 161 Union street 
Ross Drug Co, 100 King street 
A. Chip Smith, 41 Charlotte street 
Wassons, 711 Ma 
W. C .Wilson, 133 Union street, West.
G. A. Cameron, Charlotte street
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union and Brus

sels street
Coupe’sJJrug Store, 537 Main street

MONCTON, N. B.
Summer 8c Co, Moncton. .
J. McD. Cooke, 707 Main St, Moncton. 
Geo. O. Spencer, 838 Main street 
Sleeves Drug Store, Main street 
Leger Drug Co, Main street.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Jas. A. Neale 4s Sons, Fredericton. 
G F. Chestnut, Fredericton.

in street.

If you are a Durham-Duplex dealer and . wish to have your namq added to the 
above list in subsequent advertisements, send your name and address to this new - 

and write the Durham-Duplex itazor Co. for a free window displaypaper

%
w %x\

Baby Happy After His Bath 
With Cuticura Soap

Nothing more refreshing for baby 
than a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap, especially if his skin is hot, 
Irritated or rasny. After bathing, 
gently touch any Irritation with Cuti
cura Ointment They are ideal for 
all toilet uses.

throughout th_Dominion.
tiwni. limited, St. Paul SI
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A Serviceable Root and 
A Handsome Root

Combine service with beauty and good taste in roof- 
ing your home. It costs no more to use good roofing 
—roofing that gives an air of dignity and refinement 
so lacking in ordinary roofing. I

$

nxhunboet

1WNSMKUS
Asphalt Saturation—Slate Surfaced—Fire Safe.

,only'„Twin Shingles manufactured. 
They are two shingles in one, thus 
reducing the time of laying, and the 
number of nails required by one- 
third.
“Neponset” Twin Shingles are so 
designed that they can be laid close 
together, assuring a roof that is ab
solutely weather-tight, while re
taining the appearance of a slate 
roof.,
"Neponset” Twin Shingles are 
made in two colors, red or green.

lor Me

Supply a roof that combines dura
bility and service with a pleasing 
and attractive appearance.
For protection from _ heat, cold, 
i ain, storms and the risk oi exter
nal fires, caused by sparks and 
burning embers, “Neponset 1 win 
Shingles are rendering excellent 
s ervice on thousands of residences, 
bungalows, churches, schools and 
public buildings throughout 
Canada.
"Neponset” Twin Shingles are the

ZThara i* a "Neponaet" dealer in yoor dUriM. Write o.
,,m« and a copy of our illustrated booklet Reefing Canari»

?

1

!Made in Canada iy
BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

-Canadian money, Canadian made, ahoold be spent in Canada for Canadian trade.- ^ |
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Buy Now—The Time Is Over Ripe !
CHILDREN'S COAT 

SWEATERS

All Wool. Regular $2

"Creating a Panic" at 59c«

DUSTER COATS
ABOUT THE NEW 

TAXES
OUTING SHIRTS FOR 

MEN AND BOYS
All Sizes, Colors and 

Designs.
Creating More Than a 

Panic at Less Than 
Half Price

For Autoing, etc. Regular $4
»

"Creating a Panic" at $1.98 Now Effective on Many 
Lines:

The new high tax to 
be placed on nearly all 
lines of goods that the 
retailer purchases, 
gives us a particularly 
strong advantage over 
others, since we pur
chased our present 
stock many months 
back and are not buy
ing further.

Prices Still Low!

Tell Yourself The Truth:
Aren’t These Prices Right? SOFT COLLARS

Biggest Value in Town 
Creating a Panic at 8c.

CHILDREN'S
SANDALS

A At Lower Than Wholesale 
We’re afraid to mention 

prices as our present staff 
can only handle an average 
of fifty customers per min
ute.

Car Tickets Free to Customers
i ■

Two Car Tickets Not Good After May 22, 1920 
Free!

Name
Present this Coupon 

■with any purchase over 
$1.00, and we will give ! AddrCSS 
two tickets FREE! Now! It’s Up To You

We’re Going Out Forever
“ The Rouse of Bargains ” The Weather 

Is Warm— 
We’ve Made 
It So, For- 

PROFITEERS

Opportunity 
Is Knocking 
It’s Last and 

Loudest 
Knock

Ming Square Salesi

N. King Square-Opposite Market
Mittr

MEN'S SILK SHIRTS 
Regular $6.00 

Creating a Panic at $2.48
WOMEN'S BOOTS,

Latest Style,

Creating a Panic at $1.98

MEN'S DRESS BOOTS 

Creating a Panic at $3.98

MEN'S SWEATERS 
$7.00 Values 

Creating a Panic at $1.98

MEN'S PANAMA 
HATS

Latest styles, all sizes, 
Regular $7.00 

Creating a Panic at $2^98

WOMEN'S OVERALL 

APRONS 
Regular $1.75 

Creating a Panic at 69c.

MEN'S WORK STRAW 
HATS

Regular $1.75 
Given Away at 49c.

WOMEN'S HOSE
Regular $1.00 

Creating a Panic at 38c.

Yes! We’ve Created a Panic

THE END IS NEAR!
Six of The Eigh t Créa t Bargain 

)ays Are Cone—Don't Let An 
other Pass Without An

Effort To Save I
m

Creating

1 (

SILK NECKWEAR 
Beautiful Ties, New Design, Latest Ideas. Worth $8.00 

Creating a Panic at 69c.

Men's, Women's and Children's Sneakers, White Can
vas and Rubber-Heeled, Leather-Soled Boots and Shoes, 
White Kid Boots, latest styles, all sizes. Prices so low it 
makes competitors dizzy to look at them. Fully 25 p. c~ be
low regular wholesale cost.

i
MEN'S AND BOYS' OVERALLS

All Sizes, Our Own Make. Buy Direct from the Factory
and Save.A Panic

MEN'S AUTO GAUNTLETS
Regular $8.00 

Creating a Panic at 98c.

MEN'S BOOTS
Regular $9.00 

Creating a Panic at $2.98

WOMEN'S HOSE 
Regular $1.00 

Creating a Panic at 38c.

MEN'S SOCKS

Creating a PanicMEN'S SOFT FELT HATS 
Stetson, Christy, Knox. Values up to $10 

Creating a Panic at $1.98
at 12c.

*
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Jts a WDC wmud^mw

w~
The silent praise of 

real appreciation Ught-
the face of the

DIRECT SERVICE 
FROM TORONTO 
TO FRENCH PORT

MMAbitibi to 
Double Output (Canadian Pren Deipatch.) 

Toronto, May 19—The freight 
steamer T. L. Church sailed last 
night from the Dominion Ship
building Company's dock here on 
her Initial voyage to France. She 
expects to reach Montreal on Fri
day and will there take on coat 

The steamer was launched last 
January. *

To provide funds to in
crease newsprint output 
from 70,000 to 145,000 
tons yearly; to Install a 
wrapping 
chine wfth 
padty of 10,000 tone; 
and to increase devel
oped water power from 
25,000 to 53,000 horse
power, we will shortly 
offer $4,000,000 of the 6% 
Bonds of the Abitibi 
Power & Paper 
pany. Limited.
Not a few Investors have pro
fited by our advice In the pur
chase of AbltiM securities.
If you wish to share In the 
further development of one of 
Canada's outstanding indus
trial successes, write now for 
prospectus descriptive of the 
new issue.

,/A
fi ens up

man who smokes a WDC 
genuine French Briar Pipe.

It recalls many a pleasant pipe
ful, Equal enjoyment is promised for days to 
It’s the pipe to bring ont the full fragrance of your 
favorite blend.
So don’t sây “pipe” to your dealer, say “WDC.”

Interesting Report of Investi- ! 
gâtions by Government 
Members Yesterday at Le- 
preau.

paper mi- 
annual ca ll

! come.

Premier Foster, several members ef 
his government, and others accompanied 
C. O. Foss on an inspection trip yester
day to the government power site on 
the Lepreau river. Mr. Foss is the en
gineer who is preparing the preliminary 
plans for hydro-electric development in 
New Brunswick- The party left St.
John in two automobiles and returned 
late yesterday afternoon. Those who 
made the trip, beside the premier and Mr. ;
Foss, were Hon. Messrs. Veniot, Byrne, j 
Murray, Tweeddale, Robinson, Smith, '
Fred Magee, M. P. P., Frank Sweeney,
M. P. P., and W. H. McQuade. After 
leaving the motors the party went to the I 
head of the big falls on the Lepreau. i 
Mr. Foss had with him tentative plans j 
of the general layout of the location dam, ! 
canal, pipe line and power house, which 

explained in detail to the visitors.
These plans are now being checked up 
by Mr. Holgatc, of Montreal, consulting 
hydro-electric engineer, and considered to j 
be one of the best authorities in hydro-1
electric matters in America. It will be „
Mr. Holgate who will deal directly with ' government has passed legislation giving 
the question of the turbines and gener- it power to deal with this question. In 
alors to be installed in the government all probability the Grand Falls power 
power plant. *- will be developed within the next three

From data secured Mr. Foss said last 
night that the natural fall of the Lepreau 
river from the head to the foot of the 
big falls is fifty-five feet. A, dam across 
the head of the falls will raise the water 
forty-five feet, making a total drop of 

1 100 feet. The New Brunswick water
powers commission has now run-off rec-

r= ib„, »«■?■*»* a
river in 1919, the lowest in years, aver- tty schoolroom last night “n<* "
aged a little more than 300 cubic second a fine dramatic patriotic pagront and a 
feet, of which the engineer is confident | most amusing little Payette! of two acts, 
he can regulate and control a continuous | The children were all “cell®"‘ l" >”1'' 
flow of 250 cubic second feet by the parts and *n‘*rfd.‘n>° ^j^LIL'wtth 
providing of ample storage. The only j characters J,
feature about the whole development of | a whole-hearted good wi h Th^ga 
the river that the experts are not sure performance thak was highly «editabl 
of at first hand is the possible amount | Staging and costumes were both very 
of storage but Mr Whitney, who made attractive. A large audience showed real 
an exhaustive investigation in 1911, esti- appreciation in he«ty applau^ that was 
mates in his report that 1,750,000,000 well meriM.
cubic feet of water can be stored. principal of the schwl, .d‘r*^rn,jL?"d

The site examined yesterday is only tertamment and is to be congratulated 
one of three on the Lepreau which will cm its success^ Some of the words^ of 
be developed. The lower falls, right at the pageant were written by Miss Law 
the tide, will haVe a head of practically son herself. .
seventy feet, or seven-tenths as much Jhe programme was as follows 
as the falls visited yesterday. Three The Hope of Canada * cba^ct^^- 
and one-half miles above the site in- The Spirit of Patriotism Kutn
ïug«d Falls^where nTnety tot’ean Te CanEsieanor Foster, Margaret 
obtained, or nine-tenths as much as the Stephenson, Constance Watson, Marian 
one visited yesterday. Cprrey, Dorothy Sparrow and Frances

In York County. “The Clancey Kids”; characters:
Bu, » 1, ... -I, .« -H,

that the government is to carry on its y Lois Fairweathcr,
work ot developing ,h,

dd «bout one-h^f mile long .nd there /JLed maid-Zoe PaUrson.

îüdïSS'ïiTS,/ droppSÏ s
water into the St. John river, a total i_Leonora Belyea
drop of 280 feet. This is to supply Guests—Margaret Stephenson, Dorothy
power for the St. John river valley trom “““J F 5 Frith.
Fredericton probably as far north as SP > The Van Sorrel’s garden with 
Bath and very likely connecting with clanee/s backyard adjoining, 
the Gould electric system. ACt L—A Spring Morning.
The Tete-a-gauche. Act II.—The Same Evening.

Then on the north shore it is planned 
to develop the Tete-a-gauche river, in 
Gloucester county. There is a small 
plant at the upper power site on this 
river, now using about sixty feet head, 
but there is no storage, and as the 
stream is largely fed by melting snow 
the river gets very low in the dry 
months. At a point about fifteen miles 
above this power site, at a place called 
Rocky Turn, where the river breaks 
through a granite ridge, a storage dam 
can be built to such height as will im
pound nearly, or - quite, 2,000,000,000 
cubic feet of water to regulate the flow 
of the stream to a continuous flow of 
180 cubic second feet. At the present 
power site n new dam will be construct
ed which will give a head of 105 feet*
This power plant is near the head of 
the gorge, which is eight miles long.
Three miles below this plant the gorge 
is 126 feet deep, about forty feet wide 
in the bottom and 200 feet wide at the 
top, and the dam can be carried up an
other ten feet, giving an available head 
of 185 feet. About three miles below 
this another dam can be constructed 
giving a head of sixty-five feet, and at 
a point between the highway and the 
railway bridges still another dam can 
be built of thirty-five feet In height,

, making a total of 340 feet.
While the Grand Falls site has been 

held in abeyance until, such time as the 
pulp mill demands for power warrant
ed the development of this water pow
er, that time has now come and the

111Com-

WM. DEMUTH 8t CO
.lllllI

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ?

eral officials it was decided that the ( 
main arteries into the state, such as 
those through Jackman and the Interna
tional roads and bridges In Aroostook 
county, will be closely guarded.

-------------- - ---------------
A new addition to the United States 

navy is Frank N» Walsh, enlisted at 
Minneapolis, who is six feet three iriches 
tall, and weighs 184 pounds.

Back From West.
Fredericton Maili Hon. J. A. Murray 

and Mrs. Murray have returned from a 
trip to western Canada. They went as 
far west as Victoria. Mr. Murray was 
In Toronto on Tuesday of last week and 
paid a visit to the legislature, where he 

the farmers’ parliament In action.

Royal Securities
CORPORATION

. . LIMITS»- 4

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
AXigusta, Maine! May 19—War on the 

"rum runners” who have been smug
gling liquor into Maine from Canada in 
large quantities, was declared today by 
Governor Milliken. He announced that 
active measures would be taken at once 
to stop the contraband traffic.

At a conference with sheriffs and fed-

■
ST. JOHN, N.P.

F. M. KBATOR, Brenoh MsnseOT

New York LenJen. Sue.
! HalifaxMantraal/

Winnipeg
were saw/

ARE you aware 
We make Suits 

to your individual 
measure ? New June Numbers of

Columbia.g Records
years.

ENTERTAINMENT 
BY THE PUPILS 

OF WITANSTEDE
I

The Beavers of the Witanstede school

We offer styles for Young Men 

and styles to suit Older Men, in 

a variety of Scotch and good 

Canadian Tweeds and English 

Worsteds. Look for the Fit- 

Reform Label, of which we 

are originators in Canada.

,•<1

Beautiful Symphony Records
(Shadow Song) Maria 

49586, 12-ln.h Slnfl. I
Dlnereh. Omar. Leaser.5 Baby Mine and Mammy*. Sena, iAKy^Gatw. ^ es.ee
The Went sf Y.« and I Itiiaar ■ Lovely

Graveur.. A289T 10-leeh Sl.oe
Molly on the Share (Irish Re*h a 

(Brahma) Juba Dane. (MU 
Grainger, Piano Solo.

Dar6an.Ha and It Yen Could Car. (Walts) from “As Tee 
W«o” Saacb. Violin Sole*^ ^

Mlk.de Medley—Overture and Mile. Mediate, Medley—
Philharmonic Orcbe.tr. ^ New Yori^

and BrahmaVahtlaAH4
A6145*«W tv3thorn

see

Overture.

Bands—Descriptives—Novelties
. Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
R.lan, and Mm* O.n. Tro.all.ng.Oh I R.lan, M

Singers.

—'ssswbrs
""SSk’SMgares.”- F^L “■ 1^S7Ï4-i2tt,5$
Emmet's Cuckoo Sene, and Em'd**‘* w. wwvn

Kamplain, Yodler. *2804 10-lneh *1.00
Camm.nd.ry Mnreh, and Celenel Bogey March,

Columbia Band. A2B0» lO-lneh «1.00
Smoky Smokes and Heppy Day. In Dixie, Prthee’i Orchestra.

Incidental Chôme by Peerless Quartette^

17-ig Charlotte Street
ST. ANDREW'S W. M. S.

The annual meeting of the St. An- ship, in successful work and in funds, 
drew’s Church Auxiliary of the W.M.S. The year from a financial standpoint 
of the Presbyterian Church, was held was the-best since the formation of the 
in the school room of’the church y es ter- society. The election of officers resulted 
day afternoon with a large attendance of in the re-appointment of all those who 
members. Mrs. John Thomson, the had previously held office, as follows: 
president, occupied the chair. All of the President, Mrs. John Thomson ; vace- 
reports read at the meeting were most president, Miss Homer; secretary, Mrs. 
satisfactory, telling as they did of the John B. Magee; treasurer, Miss Alice 
work of a year that had brought a Rainme. The delegates appointed to at- 
decided increase in interest, In member- tend the annual meeting of the Eastern

Beaten

1*Division of the W.M.S. of the Presby
terian Church in Canada, which is to be 
held in Sussex in July, were Mrs. James 
McTavish and Mrs. Norman Shaw.

A cat walked out on a high tension 
wive iu a uig drop forge plant at bre- 
mont, 0-, lost all its nine lives at once, 
and caused a short circuit which burned 
outvthe insulation and threw 800 men 
out of work.

10-ln.ti «1.00
Kablbhle Dictate. 
Harry Herehfleld, 

A290T 10-ln.h «I.OO.
Abe Kablbhl. at the Ball Gam., and Ah. 

s Letter, (AM. the Agent Series)
Recitations

Khaki Boy. March, Bell Soio. BritUh Orchestra Accompaniment and Among Fimm, Walta,»fla Mexican tfand. I

6,™!S

The Very Newest Dances
PiaM*Due'L*by*rH?clHaiiB

Oriental Stare. One-Step, and B.««6 In M.,mm, Fox-Trot, Prince-, ^.ce Orehmtou ^ ^

Held

;

Leah Onwt Oerifiee ■ &wfi 
Lev. Sasg

Sevan..,m <ûm s,r.ï.B-MbeyffiFXMstfsg&J&r*»- w -«a r-tsraa
Who Want. . Baby, Medley Fox-Trot, and The Crm.edH-, Kox-Frot, aÇolumUa^o|bo^

Left Alone Again Blue», Medley Fox-Tret, and Alexandra, from 1 ‘Aphrodite" Medley Vox-Trot, 
Yerkea Jazarimba Orchestra. A6148 12-lneh «1.00

Delilah, Medley Waltz, Columbia Orchestra, and In Ohadawland. Walt», Prince's Orobeotrfc
A6147 1Z -1 non #i.ov

When>2 as
- v

mz'm Awm~/y. r//tw
f- The Popular Hits—of Course !y4i 4

Summer Shoes
All kinds,

That Wonderful Kid-from Madrid, A1 Jolaon, Comedian, and I’ll Sh Ye. I. 
C-u-b-a, Jack Kaufman. | *2898 10-lneh «1.00

Who’ll taka the .Im. ef Mary, Peerless Quartette, and 
Mother's Hands,Lewis James. A2813 10-lneh «1.00

Jean, Peer lew Quartette, and Whet a Day Thet’H Be,
Frank CromiL A2916 10-ln.h «1.00

Hiawatha'. Malady ef Lava, Lewis James, and Underneath 
Southern Skies, Lewis James and Chsia. Harrison.

A2914 10-lneh «1.00

I% %

m //•%

wmm \

sizes, styles, 

for men, 

women and 

children

v
Wi Our Name and Our 

Trade Mark 
Guarantee the Quality

V (

1 1 »
Lazy Mississippi, Campbell and Burr, Tenor Duet, and 

Rase of Virginia, Henry Burr, Tenor Solo.
A2809 10-lneh «1.00

«
wm

1 V Nmw Columbia Records on Solo thm 10th and 20th of 
Eoory Month at All Columbia Doalon.I i COLUMBIA 

GBA FONOLAM 
Standard MtAh 

mm SMB.
« COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY,

TORONTO.Creating a Panic at 

prices quoted

148

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

.F

ZZ y.

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
1? GERMAIN STREETm

r/JZ’M ChewingVaSmokingSaSes Company Vv

t
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Constipation 
or Costiveness

A-

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

PHOSPHATE

knees and weir poles had been cut. The automobile owned by Hollo Westcott, a 
property was skinned. There was noth- Windsor contractor, plunged into the De 
ing left of it that could be called lum- troit River last evening. Witnesses sam 
her. When he was there last March that two men were in tte^achmemid 
fifty- cords of wood were piled up and one was seen to jump PBoyles’ men were still cutting. just before the car went inïô-the water

Witness cruisedx the Donaldson lot James Quinn ^/^.‘"’^"'^"hesup- 
last fall and was with Mr Murdock on ^ ^ ^r but after diving

Thert is nothin* more productive of -, . ^ ^ __ XXTUL, about two years old, or a little more,genial ill health gthan^Constipation of ed in Connection With Cut- ■ when witness lived in the vicinity three 
the bowels, and a regular action is ab- fîn£r on CitV Lands. summers ago, he saw logs browed and
solutely essential to general health. One tin© Oil ^ y . taken over to Mr. Mosher s mill. He
of the most common^painful and trouble- ------------ ! knew no more of his own knowledge.
some troubles caused by constipation is _ __ _ i * Along the Range road there had been
piles, and unless the bowels are kept The naifaes of J. P. Mosher, John gome cutting before the city’s lines had
open by the use of a good laxative such Boyle, Frank Boyle, John Stewart, Albert been put out. This cutting seemed to 
as Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills the whole Norris and William Porter were men- have been by men who thought the 
system will be poisoned and many dif- tioned as persons understood to have Wood was on their own property. He 
ferent complications of diseases arise,,so been responsible for cutting on land beard of some lumber having been sold 
if you would be well, keep your bowels owned by the city, at the opening ses- a|. Courtenay Bay. All the city officials 
regular. sion of the public investigation of al- out tbere could see the lumbering opera-

Mr. A. Roder, Heatings St E, Van- ]eged unlawful operations, yesterday tiong an(j aB there knew of them except 
leouver, B. C-, writes :—“I desire. to ex- i afternoon. The hearing was held in the Bie commissioner.
press my thanks for what Milbum’s council chamber at city hall, with John XIr. Crawford’s evidence was corrobo- 
Laxa-Liver Pills have done for me. I B Jones, commissioner of water and rated by prank McBrlarty, city 
had been suffering from constipation for , sewerage, in the chair. The investigat- marsbal, who was with Mr. Crawford 
two years, and also hfed a bad cough j jng committee appointed by the city Qn ^ay jq and saw three colored men 
and headaches. I tried all sorts of cures council on May 12 is composed of Mayor cutting Two of the men were Niles 
and remedies, but got no relief until SchofieId and the other city commis- and Ephraim.
I was advised to try your pills. I got sjonerSj a]i 0f whom were in attendance William J. Douglas, caretaker of the 
great relief after the first few doses. , yesterdav, except Mr. Bullock. 1 he ex- kittle River reservoir, testified that he 

Get Milbum’s L&xa-Liver Pills when ; aminati(;n of seven witnesses was con- saw timber being hauled from the Drury 
iyou a$k for thefn or send 25c-■ “Of i ducted by the city solicitor, Hon. Dr. J. pr0perty and he telephoned to Super in-
*m be sent by return Of mail by T^e T. R M Baxter. No other attorney took fendent Sewell a year ag0 last summer.
fUburn Co, Limited, Toronto Ont. pald in tbe proceedings. The testimony jjr Sewell told him to go up and stop

went to show that more than 100,000 feet tbe men Next time bc lodged a com- 
of valuable lumber and piling, besides jaint wdb Engineer Hare that the 
some knees and a quantity of weir poles cuB;jng was stiH going on. He had 
had been cut on the lands in the juris- jaced sjgn boards on the property for- 
diction of the water and sewerage depart- b!ddin trespassing and he talked to 
ment, during the time Commissioners Jobn Boyle> a brother of Frank Boyle.
Rupert W. Wigmore and E. J. Hilyaro Johfi B le to]d witness he had permis-
__ in charge of the department, and it g.on tQ cut and bad paid" the city money

also developed that some cutting was ^ Ble w00d. Witness notified city hall 
being done at the present time, or up to afid be |,eard that Commissioner Hil- 
two weeks ago. yard went out to the woods. This was

In the case of John Boyle and Frank [n tbe summer „f 1918. It was Boyle’s 
Boyle, the evidence showed that they teams that were hauling lumber and 
had somfe sort of an arrangement with gtiB are hauling off the city land,
city hill and paid money for wood cut ^ the witness.
in the vicinity of the Lake Lattimer lots. jjr Thornton, the witness said

There was indirect evidence indicating g. ' bore the words: “No tres-
that Mr. Mosher had operated on the so- ging. tbis is the property of the city
called Donaldson lot. Messrs. Stewart, ^ John.”
Norris and Porter are said to have cut Tbe Boy[es had come in to city hall 
wood on the Range road lots. All 01 Eee why the signs were placed on 
the land is held by the city as a protec- the lQt -phis concluded the évidence
tion to its water supply at the lakes for the day and the hearing was ad-

The hearing will be continued on Fri . rDed until g o’clock tomorrow eve- 
dav evening at 8 o clock. I „

In opening the hearing, Chairman j .— • ... 1 —
Jones said that the report of G. G. Mur-, auTO INTO RIVER; MAN 
doch showed that more than 100,000 feet jg BELIEVED DROWNED,
of lumber had been cut without author
ity. Mr. Murdoch on being sworn said I Windsor, Ont., May 20—One man is 
that on the Drury lot he saw evidence believed to have been drowned when an 
of cutting and saw men cutting the lat- ] 
ter part of last February. He heard that ; 
a Mr. Boyle was cutting on this lot. On 
the Donaldson Point lot about fifty acres 
had been cut over. Witness said that 
J. P. Mosher is the man who is sup
posed to have done the cutting on this i ,
lot. The Range road lot consists of ' t Kidney troubles are frequently 
about 700 acres, but cutting was only i caused by badly digested food 
done on about five acres. Witness under- > which overtakes these organs to 
stood, however, that John Stewart, Al- ^ elimiiwte the irritant adds form- 
bert Norris and William Porter did the I ed. Help your stomach to proper- 
cutting on this lot. f ly digest the food fay taking 15

Duncan G. Lingley, city chamberlain, I to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, 
testified that his department received A sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative 
payment from Frank Boyle for cutting ♦ Syrup, and your kidney disorder 
wood on city land. He had received L w;u promptly disappear. .Get the 
authorization to collect this money J genuine. 7*
through the water and sewerage depart- 
ment, which had sent him bills for the 
amount. He had no knowledge of the 
wood cut except by hearsay.

George B. Martin testified . that he 
made out one bill mentioned at the re
quest of Commissioner Hilyard. He said 
that Mr. Hilyard had told him that 
Frank Boyle said he had permission from 
Mr. Wigmore to cut There is no re
cord in the office of this permission.

James Keys, caretaker of the Robert
son Lake reservoir, knew nothing of the 
cutting except what had been told him.
He had reported to Mr. Sewell, superin
tendent of the water and sewerage de
partment, that the Boyles were cutting 
spiles on the city’s land, but had prom
ised not to tell who gave him the infor- 

Mr. Jones the same

«.«HEADS
epees™

WELCOME RELIEF
1

MOTHER! Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 4 
Force in Two 'Weeks Time 

In Many Instances
Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results 1The board of directors of the Protes- 

.ant Orphans’ Home, incorporated 1864, 
eld Its organization meeting in the 
ritaln street home yesterday afternoon, 

a the sequel to the public annual meet- 
g of last week at which the directorate 
as elected. D. C. Clark was elected 
csident unanimously.
When the election of officers was taken 
» as the first item of business, Mr. Esta- 
tooks’ name was Immediately intro- 
uced for re-election as president, but 
pon his insistence that lie would quite Both these favorite remedies are sold 
robably be absent from the city a con- ^ dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
derable period during the ensuing yc sent on receipt of price by Fruita—lives 
is name was reluctantly withdrawn. , 'Limited, Ottawa.
;r. Estabrooks assured the directorate , “Fruit-a-tlves” is else pat up In * 
• his liveliest interest as a director and site which sells for 25c.
ferred that he would be willing to as- 

committee duties along with his

1“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Judging from the countless prépara- 
lions and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the .soft 
curved lines 'of health and beauty, there 
are evidently thousands of men and wo
men who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

Wasing, Ont.
“I had an attack of Weeping Bcsemt 

Bo bad that my clothes would be wet 
through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly, 
.1 could get no relief until I tried 
“Fruit-a-tlves’’ and “Sootha-Salv a.”
' Altogether I have •used three boxes oi 
[“Sootha-Salva” and two of “Fruit-o- 
Etives,” and am entirely well.”

G. W. HALL.

C

t

1
I

ime
♦-workers. He spoke of the pleasant
dations that had exsisted during his the entrance and placement of the or- 
mg tenure of office and of the great pban children—chairman, Dr. W. S. 
iterest that the work had for him. Morrison, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. F.
Dr. Morrison then nominated D. C. w Murray, Mrs. J. Edmond Secord, Miss 
lark as president and no other name be- Mabe) Sidney Smith, T. H. Estabrooks, 
ig placed before the meeting, Mr. Clark, q uipwell.
îe well known contractor, who is one Finance committee—D. C. Clark, H. C. 
f the board’s new members, was un- Bani,lne and James Manchester, 
nimously elected. Mr. Clark expressed Building committee—J. A. Likely, C.
villlngness to bear his share of the work Peters, W. M. Campbell and D. C. 
mt thought that he would rather not clerk
rake the chair while the work was still House furnishings committee, to be 
-.0 new to him; however, when he had eompOSed 0f lady members of the di- 
jeen assured of the heartiest support of ^ctorate to be chosen at a subsequent 
ill members, he quite willingly accepted meetln_ 0f the ladies’ auxiliary body, 
jffice and the election was proceeded speciai finance committee—W. H. 
with, resulting as follows: first vice- Golding, chairman, 1). H. Estabrooks, D.
1 resident, Mrs. David McLellan; second Hip well, F. A. Kinnear, W. M. Campbell,
■ice-president, David Hipwell; secretary. D q Clark and J. H. Fleming, of Fred- 
vlrs. John S. MacLaren; treasurer, H. C. g^ton

~ Vikine; auditors, Struan Robertson and j_ Klng gelley was appointed honor- 
King Kelley. ary member of the directorate. Mr. Clark

Committees were appointed as follows: thanked the directorate for the honor 
Standing committee having charge of they had bestowed upon him in electing

him to the office of president 
Belore bringing his remarks to a close 

the newly elected chairman made in
quiries upon a number of subjects re
lative to the conducting of the joint or
phanages. It was explaned to him that 
illegitimate children are not now barred 
from the privlledges of the home, as had
previously been the case, nor were Ro- The convocation programme was as 

• man Catholic children excluded. In the follows:
Thousands Testify to the Lost- > later case, however, he was told, the 

, « —x I children must become wards of the in-ing Benefit secured iron stitutlon and worship In the institution
X  1_________ — church with the full body of children
a|Tnozone Upon the motion of Mrs. J. S. Mac

Laren, a hearty vote of thanks was ex- (h) Serenade 
tended to the retiring president, Mr.
Estabrooks, to which he replied feeling
ly, He said he was confident that the 
activities of the orphanage during the en- 

One of the finest discoveries in inedl- sujng year required a presiding officer 
ine was given to the public when “Ca*- who would promise to work as hard 
rrboaone" was placed on the marie* possible for the orphanage interests, 
boot fifteen years ago. Since then w. M. Campbell brought up the matter
honsands have been cured of asthma 0f a fence_for the spacious greensward 
m* catarrh. An interesting case is re- 0f the West St. John orphanage and, up-
aoried from Calgary in a letter from on motion, the building committee was
Creighton B. Thompson, who writes: instructed to make investigation as to

“Nothing can be said too strong for gost, etc., immediately.
I suffered four yoar* The secretary read a letter of ap- 

preication from Kenneth Inches imply
ing to the board’s resolution of condol
ence and thanks sent upon the occasion 
of the death of his father, Dr. P. R.
Inches, who was for a long period one 
of the gratis medical advisers of the 
institution.

There are now in the Britain street 
home and the West St. John institution 
eighty children and accommodations are 
being completed for further entries into 
the West St John orphanage. The 
children are all In good health and the 
newly Instituted establishment in West

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
on)y_look for the name California on 
the package, then you 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 

Children love its fruity 
Full directions on each bottle-

St.- John has already got into the full 
swing of its work under the direction of 
Miss Dawes.

are sure your

and 'bowels.were
taste.
You must say “California.”

EXERCISES AT Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises I

l|
TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 

TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 
AT HOME.

Thinness and weakness are often due 
to starved nerves; Our bodies need more 
phosphate than is contained in modern 

Tf VOU have catarrh, catarrhal deafness foods. Physicians claim there is nothing 
or head noises caused by catarrh, or if that will supply this deficiency so 
phlegm drops in your throat and has as the organic phosphate known 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels -druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is in 
you will be glad to know that these dis- expensive and is sold by most all drug- 
tressing symptoms may be entirely over- gists under a guarantee of satisfaction 
come in many instances by the following or money back. By feeding the nerves 
treatment which you can easily prepare directly and by supplying phosphoric 
in your own home at little cost. Secun food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Pnrmin produce a welcoming transformation m 
(Double Strength ! Take this home ant the appearance; the increase in weight 
add to it Vi pi I of iiot water and a lit- frequently being astonishing, 
tie granulated sugar; stir until dissolves Increase in weight also carries with it 
Take one tablespoonful four times a a general improvement in the health- 
(lav An improvement is sometimes Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack ot 
noted after the first day’s treatment, energy, which nearly always accompany 
Breathing should become easy, while the excessive thinness, should soon disap- 
distressing head noises, headaches, dull- pear, dull eyes ought to brighten, and 
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., should grad- pale cheeks glow with the bloom of per- 
ually disappear under the tonic action of feet health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, 
the treatment Loss of smell, taste, de- who was once thin and frail, reporting 
factive hearing and mucus dropping in her own experience, writes: Bitro-
the back of the throat are other symp- Phosphate has brought about a magic 
toms which suggest the presence of ca- transformation with me. I gamed 15 
tarrh and which may often be overcome pounds and never before felt so well, 
by this efficacious treatment. It is said CAUTION :—While Bitro-Phosphate
that nearly ninety per cent of all ear is unsurpassed for the relief of nervous- 
trovbles are caused by catarrh and there ness, general debility, etc., those taking 
must, therefore, be many people whose it who do not desire to put on flesh 
hearing may be restored by this simple, should use extra care in avoiding fat- 
harmless. home treatment producing foods.

Sackville, N. B.» May 19—Mount Al
lison University convocation was held 
in the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall 
tonight and proved an event of out
standing importance. The attendance 

large and the programme carried 
out most successfully.
The Programme.

4STHMA CURED 
TO STAY CURED

was

University Convocation.

I A KIDNEY REMEDY 1The Doxology.
Prayer.
Violin Solos—(a) JSchon Rosmarin.

Kreisler 
. .Drdla

James Davis
Address—Japanese Imperialism, and

Valedictory .....J. R. Barraclough 
Vocal Solo—When Drake Goes

Sanderson

CURES WITHOUT DRUGS

West
Richard Dawson ’SB 

Conferring Degrees, Presenting Cer
tificates, Reports, etc.

Address—Winthrop P. Bell, ’04, Ph. D.
Quartette—(a) Melody .................

(b) Selection from Nell Gwyn 
Suite .................................

as

Widor

German
The String Quartette 

God Save the King.Catarrhosone.
-on, asthma in a way that would beggar 
weription. I went through everything 
i*t man could suffer. I was told of 

Jeiarrhoeone by a clerk in Findlay’s drug 
store and purchased a dollar package. It 

worth hundreds to me in a week, 
and I place a priceless value on the bene
fit I have since derived. I strongly urge 

Catarrhosone for 
and Catarrh."

Report Gall Stones VanquishedThe address of J. Reginald Barra
clough, of Moncton, on Japanese Im
perialism, followed by valedictory 
brilliant and dtifvered most admirably. 
A violin solo by James Davis, of Am
herst, and a vocal solo by Richard Daw- 

of St. John, received well merited

were

son,
applause.

Dr. George J. Oulton spoke briefly 
in a humorous vein and was heartily 
applauded.

A very able address was delivered 
by Winthrop P. Bell, Ph D., of Halifax- 
Selections by a string quartette, and the 
singing of the national anthem brought 
the pleasant function to a close. mation. He gave

After the convocation the reunion information. Witness had passed through 
banquet was held in the dining room of the woods and had seen where the cut* 
the university residence. Nearly 150 ting had been done.
attended. Mr. Sewell told of being informed that

In his report for 1920, Dr. Borden said the cutting was going on, and of report- 
that the total registration during the year ing the matter to Commissioner Jones, 
was 241. He said that about $380,000 The next witness was Alexander
was required to provide the necessary Crawford, who said he was engaged by j w. Mariait & Co.:
accommodation and equipment for the the city to cruise land and estimate it. ft.. « Dear Sirs —For many years I suffered
college and/without any Carnegie or He found evidence of recent cutting on , gill r fro=^ stomach troilbîe I co”ld not eat
Rockefeller foundation to fall back upon the Drury property. From forty to U V I nor slem Nervousness pain in the
Mount Allisons’onlv assetjsjthe loyalty fifty acres had been cut over during two Xht ride and pain under my right
and good will of her graTuates and years. He roughly estimated that from Mr- A- "R. C—, of Dorion, Ont, Writes f and I was uTble to
friends. six hundred to seven hundred pieces.of Wife Took One Bottle-Re- „s°tat Ly time I have used right hot-

The annual meeting of Mount Alii- piling had been cut. -.Weir poles had cehred Relief From Backache, , “MART ATT’S SPECIFIC” for
Alumni Society was held in Me- also been cut. Four pieces he saw were First Time in Seven ,. * , Appendicitis and it hasmorial Hall this morning, the attend- forty-six feet long and six inches Years ^aU Stones and Appendicitis and it has

ance being much larger than for many through at the top. They had been -------- nd fcel ]ike a y0Ung man. I am 57 J. W. Marlatt & Co.:
Especially noticeable were the hauled out to the roadside. The piling j w Marlatt & Co.: Dorion, Ont. s of aïe and weight 225 pounds, Dear Sirs,-I thought I would write

faces of many graduates of ten years averaged somewhere between twenty-1 Dear sirs,—I had spent a good many F “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC.” and let you know the great relief and
and less, who are participating in the five and forty five fee Frank Boyle . do]law on medicines for my wife. But ^ also taken the medicine cure I received by taking one treatment
happy reunion of old students. told him he had cut piling there. Wit- nothing ever did her any good until I ? ,t d we win always of “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC” for Gall

The following officers were elected ness had asked him what right he had t one $5.oo treatment of “MAR- « to others who Stones and Appendicitis. I was taking
for the ensuing year: President Var- to cut it. Frank Boyle in reply Wd lATT’S SPECIFIC” for Gall Stones different kinds of indigestion cures to re-
ley B. Fullerton, Parrsboro (N. S.); him what right the city had to take his afid Appendicitis. At the time it look- g' j E g— beve stomach trouble for the past two
first vice-president, Rev. William M- money. Frank Boyle said the city en- ed a big price for one dose of medicine. _________ • ears and got oniy temporary relief. I
Ryan, of Nova Scotia ctmference; sec- g;neer and Mr. Ballantyne had looked But it»s worth a good deal more. It heard’ such great reports from customers
ond vice*president, Mrs. Douglas White, at the piiing and that the engineer had did a lot of good, and my wife feels Qne Treatment “Marlatt’s Spe- about “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC” cur
st. John; third vice-president Rev. said n Was faulty. ., ... ! one hundred per cent better. She passed cific” Removes Hundreds ing stomach trouble so I decided to try
Fraser Munro, Nova Scotia conference, Mr.' Crawford, continuing, said that between thirty and forty Gall Stones , JJ J flail Stones it and it removed over 200 Gall Stones
secretary-treasurer, Professor W. M. he went into the woods last March and without any pain whatever. It certainly of Hard Gail Stones ; in sizes from a small bean to a
Tweedie, Sackville; assistant secretary, found three colored men cutting. They made afi the difference in the world to [arge raarble, and I feel like a new man.
Herbert M. Wood, Sackville ; auditor, Baid they were cutting for the Boyles. hep_ Sjnce taking the medicine she has Mr. J. M. A., Drayton, Ont., writes: M stomacb trouble disappeared almost
Dr. J. M. Palmer, Sackville; additional The nam?s 0f two of them are Niles nQt been troubled at all with backache, 1 used your Specific according to direc- immediately I can eat pickles and an.v-
members of the council, R. writes. Miss and Ephraim. Boyle later admitted fop the flrgt time in the last seven years tions with Mrs. A., and, thanks to a ,. j ]e and my stomach digests
Nettie Thomas, Professor F. W. Des- (.bey were cutting for him. Witness .for- tbat sbe bas ever missed a day without it. kjnd Providence for bringing your rem- ( B rig]d and j ]iaVe no trouble by
Barres, C. C. Avard, Miss Gladys Bor- bade bim to cut any more, by order of u lg a great medicine, and is well worth edy to our notice, for the following day or |loating after eating. It is a 
den, Sackville. . . the commissioner (Mr. Jones). Boyle the money a hundred times over. Thank- she passed hundreds of gall stones. Mr. . medjcine and will certainly re-

The tollowing were elected Alumni gaid he would Come in and see the com- . for what it has done for my wife. A- states that the gall stones came away » G u st0ne5 or any bowel trouble,
members on the board of regents, term missioner Besides the piling, logs, 8 " your friend, in the form of small pebbles. In order
of office to begin in January next: „ -A. R. C—. mnVp sure the medicine had done all
Clement C. Avard, Sackville ; Mr. Jus- _________ we claim for it, Mr. A. submitted the
tice White, Sussex; W. Roy Smith, St. „ . «1 n Mrs Geo. B. A.---- , Pembroke, stones to his family doctor and hè pro-
John (N B.) Keeps Children Well ; Ont, Suffered For Years With- nounced them gaU stones.

Makes Them Robust 0SE,KTSiZ."Mirte.0'
specific” Restored Her 
To Health Such As 

She Hardly Dared 
Hope For.

People All Over Canada Tell How Misery of Continued Suffering Was Avoid
ed Without Recourse to Surgeon’s Knife by Use of “Marlatt’s Specific”—Re
markable Statements Made by Thankful Users.

every sufferer to use 
Asthma, Bronchitis

The one-doUar package lasts two 
months; small rise, 60c; sample sise, 85c; 
*n storekeepers and druggists, or tbe 
Cçtarriioaone Co, Kingston, Canada.

Well-Known Fort 
William Druggist

Man, 57 Years of Age, Cured of 
Stomach Trouble After Many 

Years—Now Weighs 
225 Pounds

Worth the Money a 
Hundred Times

j

imt
Breslau, Ont.

“Marlatt’s Specific,” In This Partlculai 
Case, Removed 200 Gall Stones— 

Just One Bottle,

Fort William, Ont.

i1

son^lattice's Strong Man
IS the MAN WITH FRESH, RED BLOOD

years.

etoinach walls. Removes the poisonous gases from the system.
The first day you start to take this reliable medidne, impure

Golden
Medical Diwoveiy Wishing you success, I am, 

Yours truly,to-day from any medicine dealer; it is a powerful blood purifier and 
tonic.

Theodore, Sask.—“It is a pleasure for me to write a few tines 
about Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I used this medicine 
and can say it is just what I wanted and needed. The sour stomach 
and heartburn after eating and the gas are gone and I am able to 
take cold water again. Before I had to take the water hot on account 
Lf the stomach trouble. I recommended ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
j to every one who knows what a weak stomach is.”—W. E. WAUGH.

, M. J. N.—Druggist.

Toronto Lady Urges All Suffer
ers From Gall Stones To Try 

“Marlatt’s Specific” and 
Be Cured Like She 

Was.

Unlversity-Ptize List.
The following winners were announc- Man From Shawville,

P,Q„ Passes 400
u»E*as^.«k.-T«r1^ —Gall Stones PT «eal™
stremrth of every child, and often prova J. W. Marlatt & Co.: for some time, and did not know what
the becinnina of a chain of weakness Dear Sirs,—I had been in poor health After Suffering With Gall Stones For my trouble was. I got so weak that I
that lasts through life. for a number of years, and did not know About 10 Years, Claims Cure After was unable to go to business. I was

Give vour sons and daughters a fight- "what my trouble was until I tried Taking Three Bottles of "Mar- advised to try your MARLATT S
inz chance! Give them good home sur- “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC” for Gall latt’s Specific.” SPECIFIC” for Gall Stones and Appen-
roundinigs fortify them with education stones and Appendicitis. After taking -------- dicitis, which X did, and I passed a num-
—but above all else do everything pos- the full course treatment I experienced R R No 3 Shawville, Que. ber of Gall Stones. I am now enjoying
sible to insure for them perfect health great relief and am enjoying HEALTH j w M.ar,att & Co .’ GOOD HEALTH, thanks to your won-“ffs g-fcrjs&tssr M v-** * * •*£ îaissisïB'.asi
fshmenTîn Ferrozone that enables it to | -------------- a sufferer with them for about ten years
do so much good. It contains the very Emo Man Says: “Passed Over a andhad tned »8^era“"yultcgu un’tii I “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC” is for sale 
dements ^at are nccdful^nbmhhng up Hundred Gall Stones; I Will tri,d [J “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC” at all druggists t^oughoutCanada. Ou,
strengtlieLg îhe’bl^d. it a^etite Be a Regular Patron for Gall Stones and Appendicitis. I took *pecul agent in St John, N. B, is J. B.
Ferrorone^brings wiU gladden enf par- of Your. three treatments Gall Mahony^ ^ ^ ly ^
sn^energy “ cre^^y^/d^^ Mr j N K. w^T Your Gall Stone suffering from Gall Stones to get your him^ write - or^you preL it we will 

C Xt grand work Ferrozone to' c “^fic to hand I have taken it and remedy and get well. 1 recommended it deliver Pf°ree bJkleti-J.
doing. Because it makes and kreps you a d over a hundred gall stones, all to ten other suffc''erd’ ^’ ?t d begt vy Marlatt & co- Toronto, Ont,
healthy, because R is pleasanÇ harmless P“se R arg to me I will be a and all received good results With best ^ p ^ &
and sure to do enormous good-you and s™' , patr0„ Qf yours. I mean to keep wishes for your future success. ^ Toronto, Ont
your children should use Ferrorone every p the job until I get cleaned up. B. w. W. Co., loronro,
d-v Sold bv all dealers In 60c. boxes, rignt J . _ _ . .dx for $2.50, or direct by maüfrom thri j J. fi. MAHON Y, DmggISt, 2 Dock Street

Jrf WaV Catarrhoeonc Co, Kingston. Out.

ed:
Alumnae Honors—'Life membership 

for highest standing in graduating class, 
Miss Ruth Humphrey, Hampton (N.B.)

Sheffield Mathematical Scholarship 
($60)—F. W. Winters, Lunenburg (N.S.)

.Margaret Horn Sinnot Memorial 
Prizes—$80 in English III., Miss Ruth 
Humphrey, Hampton (N-B.) ; $80 in 
English I, Miss Bernice Smith, Spring- 
hill (N.S.) _ ,

Prize given by Sackville Branch of 
I. O. D- E. ($25) in Sociology—Miss 
Helen Smith, St. John (N.B.)

George R. Hart Prizes—$15, Calculus, 
Murray Farnham. Yarmouth (N.S.) ; 
$15, $15, chemistry, I., William Line, 
High Wycombe •(Eng.) ; $10, physics, I, 
Maxwell Gosse, Spaniard’s Bay (Nfld.) ; 
$10, Greek, I., Merlon R. Ewing, Ayles- 
ford (N.S.)

R. S. Pridham Essay Prize—First, Miss 
Francs Smith, St. John (N.B.) ; second, 
Miss, Helen Smith, St. John (N.B.)

Sophomore English Prize (Set of Tem
ple Wit in Shakespeare)—William Line, 
High Wycombe (Eng.)

Fred Tyler Memorial Scholarships for 
Freshmen Class in Arts ($60 each) 
First, Reginald MacDougall, Moncton 
(N-B.) ; second, Karl Mosher, Parrsboro 
(N.S.) ____
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19IA WAS 14.099 | Extern <*nà«.

Che Half .W«d Each lB*rtk»,C-*iBÀdww* Ha Dim—■ KénOanSCak

Want Ada on T^cso Pagan 
WM be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper ■Send tn the CaA With the 

Ad. No Credit far Thia Claaa 
of Advertises.

HELP WANTEDLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELP2 WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—CHAMBER GIRL AND

2881—5—22» DRAFT HORSES
I—ABOUT 1400 LBS.

BY AUCTION.
imiBl For the benefit of 

whom it may concern, I 
lj am instructed to sell by
P Public Auction, on Mar
ket Square, on Saturday morning, the 
29th insti, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

cook. Elliott Hotel.SALE.
2815—5—22

BABY CARRIAGE FOR 
’Phone Main 478-41. —WANTED—

LABORERSasm WANTED—GIRLS, PICKLE FAC- 
tory, foot Portland street

i

FOR SALE—BABY CRIB AND M AT- 
tress, crystal chandelier. 681 Union 

street. 2869—5—28

2889—5—25
LOST—AUTO LICENSE. APPLY 81 

2902—5—21 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES-
___ _____________ | lady; also boy to learn the dry goods

LOST__A HOLDER CONTAINING business. F. A. Dykeman tc Co.
four keys, two Yal* Finder please | 2925—5—25

notify R. M. Tobias, 238 Union street,
city. ’Phone Main 1986-81. 284^-5-21, WANTED-AT^ ONC^

LOST__TUESDAY AFTERNOON» ence and accustomed to answering corre-
between Queen square and Germain spondence. One with knowledge of 

street by way of Trinity church grounds, stenography preferred. ApplyP. O. Box
twenty dollars, by party who can ill af- 340. _______2923 5
ford it. Finder please leave at the Ross 
Drug Co., 100 King street. 2838—6—21

Prince Wm. street.

TO WORK INFOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
boat, engine and boat fixtures^ App^y

Brass and Iron FoundriesYOUNGMain 10*7. REAL ESTATE IN
VESTMENT BAR- 

I GAINS.
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lota in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms# more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

FOR SALE—SLIGHTLY USED WIL- ] 
lis piano. Bargain for quick^sale.^Box j

i Properties, Where Sit- 
I uated: —Winter street, 

-J price $8,000. Terms one- 
half cash, balance mort

gage. Gross income $1,500 per year.
What It Will Dos—In seven years you 

will have the amount you paid back to
gether with taxes and water rates paid, 
and enjoy a net income thereafter _ot 
$1,200 per year. A great chance for quick

Also property near Hay market square. 
Same results. ,

We also have that fine freehold brick 
block, corner Germain and Queen streets 
4 self-contained houses enhioc. These 
are all

Z 28, Times.
HIGHEST WAGESSTEADY WORKFOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, 1 25 H. , 

P Knox engine. Noyes Machine Co.
2810—5—27 KITCHEN AND PANTRY GIRL. 

Royal Hotel. 2828—5-27I APPLY

I. McAVlTY & SONS, LTD.
Water Street

grade___ SALE — SECOND 
lathe. Apply Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone 

2488-11 or 1616-11. 2787—5—

FOR WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS. 68 
2804—5—21Prince William street.PNEUMATIC TIRES

EASIER ON ROADS
27 I tfAPPLYEXPERIENCED NURSE.

Matron Home for Incurables, 240 
Wentworth street. 2880—6—27

FOR SALE - ABOUT THREE 
thousand rods wire fence, slightly spot- 

ed (not rusty). Price reduced. Write 
for price list, etc. W. C. Roth well, 11 
Water street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house. Finest residential sec

tion. Possession immediately. Garage. 
Box Z 51, Times. 2886—5—25

8-FAMILY LEASEHOLD, HILYARD 
street, one apartment available at once. 

Cheap for Immediate sale. Percy Steel, 
621 Main. 2827—6—22

Ontario Minister of Public Wanted-two dining room
| girls and one kitchen girl. Cafe De

Works Attends Demonstra- Luxe, 54 Min. 2800—5—22

tion of Heavy Trucks.

WANTED — TWO FIRST-CLASS 
carpenters. Apply S. A. Williams, 109 

Prince Wm. street 2898—5—22 Men
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

2788—5—27

___ SALE—ONE HEINTZMAN
piano, first-class condition. Bargain. 

Box Z 26, Times. 2887—5—25

WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY CANA' 
dian Whitewear, 25 Church street.

2809—5—22

FOR
F*L. TOTTsi Auctioneer and 

Real Estate Broket. 
% Germain Street

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
farm work. Apply 

A fee, Red Head, N. B.
William T. Mc- 

’Phone 8588-42. 
2779—5—22

FOR SALE—LOT AT PAMDENBC, 
90x200. A. F. Belding, 164 Princess 

2680—5—21

Hon(Ïrc Bigranfa^nLber GIRLS WANTED FOR ROCKWOOD 
oMoeai bustae^en concerned in heavy ' .f ̂ nd Lily Restaurant Sunday 
truck hauling were interested spectators afternoon. Best wages p .
of a demonstration to show the superi- | _____________
ority of pneumatic tires over the com- ’ WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
monly used hard rubber tires, at Hill- ; Apply Dufferin Hotel. 2748—6—26
crest race course yesterday morning. Al---------------------------------— _T__
though favorably impressed with the MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES, 
claim of the Ontario Motor Truck Own- | Dell Bars wash spotlessly clean with
ers’ Association, that thç former were out rubbing. Help save on dothes. Costs 
the easier on the roadway, the minister are raising, goodness knows. Use and sell 
of public works would not commit him- to friend and neighbor. Make dollar an 
self to a promise to change the legisla- hour without much labor. Send ten cent» 
tion that is now being considered and get package for four washings. Domestic 
which was responsible for the demon- Product Distributors. Brantford, Ont.

Phone 973.FOR SALE—VERY FINE QUALITY 
ground shell for hens and chicks, two 

grades. Will make young chicks grow 
W C. Roth well, 11 Water street, 

2790—5—27

TO CLOSE ESTATE.
Freehold property and 

freehold lot with 3 tene
ment house, 45 feet on 
Hanover Street, extend
ing back 25 feet, also 25 
foot lot extending back

street.
WANTED—TWO SHOEMAKERS. D. 

Monahan & Co., 20 North Market 
2633—6—26

FOR SALE—FINELY SITUATED 
house at East St. John on car line.

2806—5—25strong.
St. John, N. B. new

Bargain for quick sale. Apply East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

2683—5—26

street.
FOR SALE—NEWCOMBE PIANO, 

good as new. Cost today $600. Bar
gain for quick sale. Box Z 27^Times-^

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
automobile painter. Apply Service 

Manager J. A. Pugsley & Co., Ltd., 
Main 8170. 2741—5—26

street. ’Phone M. 4248.
SALE—NEW TWO-FAMILY 

Lease-
100 feet 5—14—TfFOR

house on Hawthorne avenue, 
hold lot 57x800. Will be sold at a price 
that will net purchaser over 10 per cent. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. street. ’Phone M. 4348.

2684—5—26

BY AUCTION- 
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, the 22nd inst*, at. \2 o clock 
noon (St John time) that valuable free
hold property and lot No. 10 Hanover 
street house being 45 feet on Hanover 
street and extending hack 25 feet, also 
lot adjoining 25 feet on Hanover street 
extending back 100 feet. The above 
property will he sold to close estate. 
For further particulars, etc, apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Or T. P. REGAN, ESQ, Barrister,

50 Princess Street

ICE CREAM Carpenters Wanted
------Apply-------

J. A. Grant & Co.

WANTED — ONE
freezer, 10 to 15 lbs. Z 43, JTimcs. ^ CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

V. J. Dunphy, 5 Waterloo street.
2715—5—22

FOR SALE-TWIN CYLINDER IN- 
dian motorcycle, model 1918; three 

speed; In perfect order. ’PhoneJ1051-2b

FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE WITH 
cabinet and records; used only a short 

time. Price $50. 24 Charles street
2648—5—21

FOR SALE—TWENTY-EIGHT FT.
cabin motor boat newly painted, en

gine overhauled, all in first-class condi
tion. ’Phone 3838-41, 6.30 to 7.30 E-

2630—5—24

__________________________ ______ WANTED—BLACKSMITH. APPLY
stration. „ ! rAUPPTFVT GIRI.S TO WORK AT Union Foundry Machine Works, Ltd,

the roads in the spring, when they are j Imperial Theatre Bldg. 2716-5—25 BOyg WANTED—WE HAVE VA- _____ ___________________ _________
easily cut up, prohibits trucks of one- WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR SIL- cancies in our wholesale for two or WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY
ton or more capacity from carrying more room Apply Dufferin Hotel. more good, healthy and reliable boys, 15 store. Apply 35 Waterloo street
than half their rated capacity in the 2474—5—26 or 16 years of age, who wish to learn ,phone Main 1412. 2892—6—21
spring. The owners claim that with ------------------------------- ----------------------------- - the dry goods business. Apply at whefie-
pneumatic tires, the usual load could be WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE-: sale entrance, 88 Germain street. Màn-
carried without damaging the roads to , cleaning. Apply Dufferin Hotel. Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
any greater degree than the half-capa- j 2746—5—21
miniitT^Doreciate^that there was Ion- WANTED—GIRLS TO WAIT ON WANTED - JUNIOR SALESMEN 
siderable room for the argument, but soda water tables in the eve^ings^: wholesale

Address Junior Z 41, care of Tele- 
2739—6—21

Exhibition Building
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 2731-5—2L

FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE. 23 ST. 
Patrick street 252901

« FOR SALE-STEEL RANGE, Mc- 
Clary-Kootnay. Apply 166 Paradise 

2905—5—22

WANTED — 3 STOUT BOYS Al 
mattress factory, 150 Mecklenburi 

2871—5—2Row. ’Phone M. 2064-11. 2736—5—21 Street
AUTOS FOR SALESALE—WALNUT CORNER 

arm-
SPECIALTY SALESMAN WANTED 

Willing to work on commission. N‘ 
house to house canvassing. Reliable citj 
firm. Box Z 50, Times.'

FOR
cupboard and mission rocker and 

chair. Apply 84 Dorchester street.
2908—5—25

ROOM SET 2390-21.

REMINGTON SALE — MAXWELL 1919 
model in perfect condition. ’Phone M.

2883—5—28
FOR SALE—ONE

typewriter in good order. Price $20. 
Robert J. Cox, harness maker, 11 Syd
ney street, St John.________ 2407 5 21

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL» 
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, ana 

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1467—6—8

FOR decided that further tests would be ply Royal Hotel._______________________
made in the fall when the roads are in WANTED_YOUNG LADY FOR AS-! ^ 
somewhat similar condition as in the

2865—5—2Ï
sistant in wholesale dry goods ware- graph"---------------------------------------------------

Sp,rl,ng’ . . ., . . „a 1 house, one with some experience in the WANTED-AT ONCE, TWO COAT
He pointed out to the demonstrators ,0ods trade preferred. Apply at makers; also young man with some

that a careful study of the question and Qnce letter, giving experience and experience. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
the making of tests in the fall would referen Wholefale, Box J 40, care of , Main street 6—18—tf
have no bearing on the result of the Offiice 2737—5—21

legislation, even when it is passed
until next spring as‘fhe months in which WANTED—A RELIABLE TRUST- 
the curtailment of loads is effective are, worthy girl for general store. Refer- 
March and April. ences required. Apply C- S. Luck,

i Church Avenue, Fairville. 2690—6—26

FOR SALE—DINING _________
(quartered oak), 3 pieces walnut parlor FQR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,
furniture and blinds. 177 Pitt _ good as new. Apply after 6 evenings.

Main 1862-11. 2887—6—25

WANTED—AT ONCE, 8 JUNIOR 
clerks. Apply Canadian General Elec

tric Co., Ltd. 2922—6—2’222907
WANTED—COMPETENT MARRIE 

man for general farm work. Must L 
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY good teamster. ’Phone M. 394. H. C 

W. A. Munro, Dearborn Building, Mott, 18 Germain street 2872—5—2l
Prince William street M. 2129.

FOR SALE—ORGAN AND HOUSE- FOR sale CHEAP FOR CASH—6- 
hold furniture, 694 Main street. Can passenger Ford- Apply Noyes Ma-

„__ evenings. 2903 5 28 chme Co. or Wm. Curran* 114 Mill street,
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, ITT. — ---------- TTqwn oVer Springer’s. 2829—5—21

Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456. THIRTEEN YARDS OF USED 
4—80—T. f. stair carpet. Apply 48 Hors field.

new

BOY WANTED. APPLY HAZEL 
Bros., 88 Sydney street. 2710—5—26

2676—5—24
. I FOR SALE—OVERLAND, COUN- 

28—tf j ciui, model, wire wheels, recently
-------- . _ . - I repainted and thoroughly overhauled;
FOR SALE—BRITISH FLAG FOR absoiuteiy i„ the most perfect running 

Empire Day, 10 ft long buffet, wool ord a reai g00d buy. ’Phone Main 
carpet, couch, curtains, etc. 155 King gQ8 2714—5—26
street east 2866—5—25  ;------------------------------------------------ ——

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
drug clerk. Apply Hawker Drug WAjnMjjJtt ^The minister of labor was expected in ____________

Hamilton, Ont., today to mediate in a WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH
strike of the engineers of the Steel Com- experience at office work. Must be ; Store, 681 Main.________________________

Hamilton. P| „ p o Box* No. J860. is capable of taking charge of repair
* * 2727—5—26 shop. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd,

144 Union street. 1975—6—22
A~CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 

up-to-date man wanted to manage 
men’s furnishing department Macaulay 
Bros. & Co, Ltd. 4—28—T.f.

2466-5-21. 2808—5—27HORSES. ETC
YOUNG MAN ABOUT 18 FOR 

work in engine room. Canada Spice & 
Specialty Mills, Ltd, 32 Water street

2807—5—2!

FOR SALE—TWO-SEATED AMERI- 
built canopy top rubber tire car

riage; strong, easy riding. Can be seen 
at Kelly’s Stables, Leinster street. Price 

2899—5—28

———--------------- ~ ! FOR SALE—3 M-90 OVERLANDS, 1
FOR SALE—CHILD'S IRON BED, Baby Grand, 11 1919 Chevrolets, 6 Mc- 

baby carriage folding, hall linoleum, Rau bjjn specials, 2 Overlands, 7 Fords : 
carpet pattern 22 wide, dining table, ex- lgig mo(jel, i Briscoe 1918 model, $800, 
tension. ’Phone M. 2088-41. 2783—6—21 ^ McLaUghlin Four. Get your choice. 
FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD, Open evenings. Terms third cash, W-
sionniLgve^win<LtteaÏTn/rom: f^ngl ’Phone M. 4078. m^Marsh 

mode. Box Z 45, Times office. 1 KoacL

can

WANTED—LAUNDRY AND WARD 
Apply General Public Hos- WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUM- 

ber surveyor for our Westfield mill. 
Apply Wilson Box Co, Ltd, St. John, 
N. B. 2767—5—22

$75. maid.
pital.Have

You
Phoned
Your
Carpenter ?
That leaky gutter should 
be replaced by one of 
Douglas Fir.
The drip is annoying to1 
everyone who passes.
Thone Main 1893 for 
Gutters.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co, limited

65 Erin Street.

FOR SALE—SINGLE SLOVEN. AP- 
ply to A. McCumber, 83 St. James; 

evenings. 2601 5 21 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Western House, West End. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

5—22FOR SALE—NEW DOUBLE-SEATED
Sell reasonable. 

2682—6—26
2782—5—25 FOR SALE—TWO 6-PASSENGER 

Ford cars in best possible condition, 
one just out of paint shop. ’Phone M. 
1585-21. 104 Duke. 2609—5—24

covered carriage. 
•Phone Main 1145-81. COOKS AND MAIDSGIRLS WANTED WITH KNOWL- 

edge of sewing to learn millinery. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King st|eet.

2448—5—21

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 

three months. Phone Main 8688.
1210—5—80

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- 
hand slovens, expresses, camping 

wagon, single and family carriages. Spec
ial prices. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

2488—5—21

WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. W. W. White, 71 Sydney 

street 252861WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE. WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN AND 
wife to cook for 86—40 men. Apply 

2696—5—26
TO PURCHASE 5—T.f. GENERAL MAID. GOOD WAGES.

Evenings 7 to 9. References. Mrs. F. 
Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street.

2897—6—28
WANTED 242 Paradise Row.CHEAP — FORTYFOR SALE

single and double carriages, six 
hearses, latest style light and heavy ex
press wagons, some extra large single 
and double farm wagons, single and 
double harnesses. Cairns. 264 Duke 

2402—5—21

WANTED — TO PURCHASE, 
agent’s bicycle. Apply ’phone Main 

1412. 2891—5—22

WANTED — BOY 16 OR 17 TO 
learn the hat business. J. B. Bards- 

ley Hat Co, 208 Union street.

WANTED--------MAN TO CLEAN
floors. Wages $25. Also night order

ly $50 per month. Apply St. Joixn 
County Hospital. 2454—5—i

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—GENTLEMAN TO OO 
furnished room, private family. 

Apply Z 46, Times._______  2795—5—22

WANTED—LIVE HOUSE CAN-
vassers, either sex. Box Z 47, Times.

2794—5—21

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
ROt>M AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- care of baby five months old in day- 

burg street. ’Phone M. 3274-12. time. Apply mornings Mrs. Bowyer S.
* 2865—5—28 Smith, 149 Canterbury street

cupy

5—21street -282877
BUGGIES 

-hand wag-
THE COSMAN HOUSE AT WOOD- 

man’s Point will be reopened for board
ers by the day or week on June 1. Also 
cottages for rent at Woodman’s Point. 
Apply E. A. Cosman. 2772—5—21

TWO FRONT 
board. 48 King square.

ROOM TO" LETORWITH BOARD, 
private family ; lights and bath. Ap

ply 882 Haymarket square. 2689—5—26

TO LET—ONE LARGE DOUBLE 
room; good board. 265 Charlotte.

2610—5—24

large front room with
board; centrally located. Apply Box 

Z 25, Times. 2492—5—22

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWO 5- 
1918 or 1919 

No dealers
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—CARRIAGES, 

and harness. Also second 
jnwa J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street 

6-22.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. L. N. Harris, 

279 Princess street Tel. 8507-11.

passenger Ford cars 
model in good condition, 
need apply. Address Ford car, care 
P. O. Box 1336, City.

WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. ’PHONE 
Main 2815-12. 2678—5—26 HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 

West Side Orphanage.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family ; high wages 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 86 Mecklenburg 
street.

5—11—tl2825—5—222900—5—22WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY.
2659—5—26Box Z 82, Times office. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A GIRL 

for housework, one that can sleep home 
nights preferred. Apply 57 Orange.

ROOMS WITH 
2673—5—26

WANTED—SERVICEABLE HORSE, 
11 or 12 cwt, for cash; moderately 

priced. Telephone 77-31.
BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family by business girl. Box 
Z 88, Times. 2670—5—25

2799—5—25 2868—5—25-252791FOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING 
business at 111 Main street, Fairville. 

Good reasons for sellng. Call or ’phone 
W. 254-41.
FOR SALE—A WELL BSTABLISH- 

ed meat and grocery business, in the 
central part of "the city. Reason for

Box Z 30, 
2581—5—24

WANTED—CHILD’S SECOND HAND 
go-cart or sidewalk sulky, 

cheap and in good condition. Box Z 44, 
Times. 2775—5—21

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid, M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21.

WANTED—NURSE OR COOK. MRS 
Hugh McKay, Rothesay or ’phone 

Rothesay 98. 2738—5—2t

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WO- 
men, one who can do plain cooking 

and one for general housework. Apply 
to Matron Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street.

Must beWANTED—ANYWHERE BETWEEN 
Riverside and Fair Vale, two furnish

ed bedrooms with board for week-ends.
station and river.

262695

WANTED—NURSE OR COOK. AP 
ply Mrs. Hugh McKay, Rothesay, o 

’phone Rothesay 98. 2652—6—2

Party of four; near 
Box Z 43, Times.

a—19—tf5-24. Brighten Up and Save 

Your House
With a Good

Paint at $3.50 per gal.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 438 Main street. Mrs. 

W. H. Turner.______________ 2729—5—21

WANTED—MAID OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman. Apply Mrs. Douglas 

White, 71 Sydney street. 2661—5—21

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FIRST OF 
Apply to housekeeper, “The 

Grove,” Rothesay. Telephone Rothesay 
2647—5—26

WANTED—ON THE C. P. R- LINE, 
a small summer cottage, furnished or 

otherwise. Apply immediately by ’phone 
or letter to F. G. Spencer, Unique Thea
tre, city. 2588-5-24.

WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM 
flat. Apply Box X Z 50, Times.

2524—5—22

selling owner leaving town. 
Times. GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 2 

2491—5—fQueen street.
FOR SALE—AT ONCE, SMALL 

home bakery doing good business. In
quire Box Z 24, Times office.

2493—5—22

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FO 
Rothesay for summer months. Refei 

Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 83 Hazer 
2481—5—21

WAITED — LADY’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Box S 91, Times.

2698—5—26 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

fire nd Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD C

ences.
street.

June.WANTED TO BUY—SELF-CON-
ed or two-family house in East St. 

John or vicinity. Box Z 31, Times.
2574—5—24

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. SALARY 
$30. Apply with references to Mrs 

Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess street.
2510—5—2!

FARMS FOR SALE 42.SITUATIONS WANTED LL HOUSEMAID WANTED. REFER- 
required. Apply 119 Hazen St-, 

2666—5—26
Haley Bros., Ltd.FARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES AT 

Lattimer Lake, seven miles from city. 
Good house and barn. Apply to Mrs. 
Robert Douglas, on premises.

POSITIONS WANTED BY HOTEL 
chef, first and second cook. P. II. 

Wille and S. H. Henry, Boston Lunch, 
148 Mill street

WANTED—DRIVING HORSE AND 
buggy in good condition. Box Z 20, 

Times. 2462—5—22

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM 
ily of three. Apply Mrs. J. B. Man 

16 Champlain street west. ’Phon< 
2526—5—2!

ences 
St John.
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework (no washing.) References 
required. Apply Mrs. R. E. Smith, 34 
Dorchester street. 2645—5—26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No cooking, no washing. 

Aprly Mrs. Newfield, 108 Paradise Row.
2675—5—21

son,
West 404-41.2878—6—282693—5—26

SITUATION WANTED BY CHAUF- 
feur with over three years’ experience, 

best of references. Address 39% Para
dise Row (second flat.) 2904—5—21

WANTED—MAID GENERAL WILL 
ing to go to Rothesay for summer. N< 

washing or ironing. References required 
156 Wright street, St John.

FOR SALE—FARM PROPERTY SIT- 
uated on Golden Grove road one mile 

and a quarter from car line. Three 
barns and large house ; cuts about 25 
tons of èood hay. Apply on premises. 
James Hannah, Coldbrook. 2700—5—21

County Housing Board For Sale■ ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT* 
ING building a home in St. John County 
under the Housing Act are requested to 
deal direct with the County Housing 
Board and not with a second party. 
When applying for loans please submit 
your plan to us or come and examine 
our plans now ready at the office of F, 
Neil Brodie, Architect.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

ALEX. WILSON, 

Chairman.

2449—5—2-262671NURSING. M. 4188.
WANTED—SITUATION BY’ RE-

tired bank clerk of over ten years’ ex
perience. Address Times, Box Z 33.

2611—5—24

One Studebaker Six, seven passenger, cord tires with three
WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO 

Ononette for summer months. Mrs. 
C. P. Humphrey, 64 Orange.

One Overland Light Six, equipped with cord tires.
One Big Four Overland, new tires.
One Maxwell, late model. Run 3,500 miles.
One Overland Model 83. A bargain for quick sale.
One Studebaker, four cylinder. A genuine bargain at

TOW LINE SNAPS; NOVA
SCOTIA MAN DROWNET1 NOTICE

Yarmouth, N. S., May 20—(Canadla 
Press)—Lugar H. Dentremont of Low 
West Pubnlco was drowned yesterdj 
by the capsizing of his motor boat whi 
towing a schooner. The tow line parti 
and the boat swung sidewise and wi 
capsized. Peter Anuro was rescued l 
Dentremont was caught under the bi_ 
and drowned. He was fifty-two ye,, 
of age and leaves his wife and six chi! 
dren.

2588—5—24
WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 

man. L. Cormier, G age town, N. B.
1038—5—28

NOTICE—R. WILBY", MEDICAL 
Electrical Specialist and Masseur, lias 

removed to 2T7 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
4139-21. _ 2781-6-20

H- S. COSMAN, TINSMITH, HAS RE- 
moved to the Cosman Sign Co., 267 

Union street, where all kinds of jobbing 
in his line will be promptly attended to. 
’Phone 1047. 2425—6—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing, ironing or housecleaning. 

Highest wages. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 280 Princess 
street,_____________i__________ 2580-5-24

WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 
parlor; also one for housework. ’Phone 

1930-21. 2588—5—22

$450.00.
SITUATIONS VACANT ALL THE ABOVE IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER!

J. Clark du Son, Limited
17 Germain St.

MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

6-2.

St. John
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House
Price $2,000

The property referred 
to is about ten minutes 
from the station on a good 
sized lot. House is in ex
cellent condition—hot air 
furnace. For further par
ticulars, apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William Street. 

TeL Main 2596.

HAMPTON

\
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! Men's and 
Young Men’s 
Fine Suits

*
i TO LET CITY OF PARIS

Premium Bonds
Interest 5°fo

:
FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST. 
Apply Frank Garson.

TO LET—BRIGHT 
room, 46 Sydney.

FURNISHED
2924—5—28 City of Paris Bonds are a sound investment, carrying 5% in

terest. They participate annually in sit bi-monthly drawings 
for 2,610 prizes, totalling 6,000,000 francs. There is one capital 
prize of 1,000,000 franc* drawn each year and several others 
of 200,000. 100,000 francs, etc. _

2860—5—26
!FURNISHED ROOMS. GOOD LOCA-

6—25
TO LET—MODERN FLAT IN CAR- 

VÜ1 Hall in first-class condition. Tel.
2864-5^-25 PIANO MOVINGtion. ’Phone 8275-11.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. 174 Went- 

2879—5—25

ASHES REMOVEDWest 652-41.
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21.

TRUCKING
2657—6—26 Price: $50.00 per bond of 500 francsTO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. 

Apply 153 Millidge avenue.
4ASHES REMOVED, 

done. Main 8770.worth.
(subject to daily fluctuations)2874—5—20

$45NEWLY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
private family. 2 St. James street 

Thone 4119-11.

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 2806-11.
2584—5—24

If exchange returns to normal each bond of 500 francs will be 
worth $96.50, and the interest yield would be equal to 10%. The 
numbers drawn every other month are published in l’Economis- 
te Canadien, a monthly financial review edited by L. G. Beaubien 
& Co.

TO LET—FOR BALANCE OF PRKS- 
ent term, modem flat five rooms, 

kitchen and bath. Central; heated; 
janitor service. Gas range and refriger
ator installed. ’Phone Main 2813-11.

2868—5—28

REPAIRINGTO LET—LARGE SUNNY BED- 
room and sitting room with breakfast; 

beautiful situation; lawns, veranda, car 
line. ’Phone 2267-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 152 DUKE
2784—5—27

AUTO REPAIRING A detcriptic* circular, anxn ran lift of 
prize* will be forwarded on requeet.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

hoistering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.
252867 Offering a group of excep

tionally fine values. New and 
smart models, patterns and 
colors.
The unusual character and 
quality of these specially 
priced suits will impress you 
favorably.
An opportunity to secure an 
excellent suit at an attrac
tive price—and not subject 
to the luxury tax.

2926—5—25
AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

repaired and made new promptly at 
J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne 

2780—6—19

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, West Side. Telephone 

W. 652-11. ‘ 2699—5—26

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 616 
Main. Apply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. 

John. 2685—5—21

FLAT TO LET MILLTOGBVILLE 
Apply to Joseph Madlll. 2601—5—24

FLAT TO LET. RENT $40 MONTH- 
110 Elliott Row. 2588-5—24

L, G. BEAUBIEN & CO.
SECOND-HAND GOODSavenue. BANKERS AND BROKERS

Member» Mon tree I Stock Exchange

50 Notre Dame Street West, s Montreal
Branch Office* at

Three Rivers, P.Q. Paris, France

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Cooking stove.

2808—5—27 SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street

5—16—1920
231 Union.

AUTO STORAGETO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished light housekeeping rooms. 

205 Charlotte street, west. 2821
Quebec, P.Q.WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 
Phone M. 2384-41.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

22
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, GEN- 

tlemen preferred. 92 Princess. 18994—5—23
1. TO LET—SUITE, 6 HEATED 

rooms; central.
2. Westbank Apartments, Mt. Pleas

ant, 6 and 7 rooms.
8. For sale or to let, cottage 265 Rock- 

5—15—tf

2814—5—22
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gentlemen's cast off clothingi 
boots, jcw-lry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service. T.f.

in Glasgow, in which the grocer slept 
under the counter. If you want to know 
who he Is today—ask Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton. Outing TrousersBABY CLOTHINGTO LET—SUNNY WELL FURNISH- 

ed bedroom near King square. Main 
2798—5—221105-12. BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

land road. Main 1456. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two. 24 Wellington 

2656—5—22
in White and Khaki Duck 
and White Flannel—Pre
pare for the holiday.

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid's toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong A Bruce, i03 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. «77. 3—26—tf

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. REAL ESTATEWANTED TO VURCMAnii —LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Lampe rt Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

Row.
(J. M. Robinson » Sons. Memberl 

Montreal Stock Exchange.''
New York, May 20. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ELLIOTT 
Row. 2660—6—26 MOQnt Pleasant Gilmour’s, 68 King St.FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman, 46 Cliff street. ’Phone 

2259-21.
BARGAINS WANTED TU PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 

g sheet St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MM street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

85%86% 84Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 88% 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel...... .
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 66 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 76%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio..
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 21% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 85%
Chino Copper ...........30%
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...112%
Central Leather.................
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd.... 71 
G M Certificates.... 25%
Inspiration ...........
Inti Marine Com.
Inti Marine Pfd.. 
Industrial Alcohol .. 92 
Kennecott Copper .. 25
Midvale Steel ........... 41%
Mex Petroleum ....165% 
Northern Pacific ... '71% 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 98% 

80%

Near Rockwood Park
For Sale—New house 

nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, Four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this moat de» 
eirable residential locality.

2720—5—26
129%128% 128%DRESS UP FOR THE 24TH MAY.

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ties, Skirts, 
Nightdresses, Underwear at Wetmore’s, 
69 Garden street.
WALL PAPER 10c. ROLL, BORDER 

3c. yard. Only 500 rolls to sell. Regu
lar 15c. paper for 12c., border 8c. Other 
papers 15c. to 64c. Lipsett’s Variety 
i Store, comer Brussels and Bxmouth 
streets. ’Phone 4052-41.

88%TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FOR 
gentleman, central. Box 7 84, Times- 

2697—5—21

... WOOD AND COAL90%9090
37%87%36%FURNISHED FLATS 62%81% Better be Sure 

than Sorry
Lay in Your 
Winter Soft 
Coal — Now

TO LET—96 GERMAIN STREET 
West, opposite good beach and bath

ing house, furnished and unfurnished 
rooms. All conveniences. ’Phone West 

2705—5—26

8535FLAT,RENT—FURNISHED 
five rooms, electric lights, gas stove; 

rent thirty-five dollars per month. Cen
tral. Telephone Main 1548-81.

TO 56%56%57%
9393%
98%101% 99

804-41. 54% I552890—5—25 77%76%FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. ALL 
conveniences. 274 King street east. 

’Phone 1603-21. 2709—5—26
11%TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

i flat for summer months. Modern; 
central. ’Phone 1977-41.

8130%80%
107%106%107CHIMNEY SWEEPING2868—5—25 20%SILVER-PLATERSFURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. ’Phone M. 3607-41.
2688—5—25

21
86%85%TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

flat, very convenient for light house
keeping for two. 68 Mecklenburg street 
(lower flat) 2906—5—21

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, bdlers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 

2669—5—21 Open evenings. ’Phone *71*.

30%30%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

, and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondlnes. tit

, 30% 30%
no 111%

30
FURNISHED BEDROOM AND SIT- 

Central. Breakfast if 
wanted. Telephone M. 1805-81.

Threatened shortage of Coal makes 
ft.highly advisable for you to Se- 

your next winter’s supply of 
Soft Coal NOW. And you'll tike 
OUR Soft Coal.

63%ting room. 68%
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 

rooms; central. Box Z 36, Times.
6—22

127127128% ure
11%1111%
70%71%COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 

rooms with kitchen privileges if re
quired. 83 Queen street (lower bell.)

2686—5—21

24%25%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED •Phone Main 3938 

TERMS CASH ONLY

Emmerson Fuel Co.
us arv road

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
June, July and August. ’Phone Main 

8743-81. 3—21

50DENTISTS 5050
29% 29%
80% 81 
82% 82% 
24%' 24

.29%SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1348>and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

81%MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. 'Phone M. 4178-11.

TO LÈT—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
2596—5—24

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. MOD- 
em, Carleton street, $40. R. A. David

son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

new,
Pitt 41%41

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
street.

165 168
70% 70%

tf2843—5—25 2595—5—24
66%STOVES 66%TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 

June 1 until September. Central. 
Terms reasonable. ’Phone M. 3482-41.

2724—5—21

66%FURNISHED 1 
Gentlemen 

2604—5—24 .

TO LET—FRONT
rooms, 41 King square, 

preferred.

27% 27%
39% 39%
46 46%

27
ENGINEERING 89% Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2-00 per load

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

49%
93%92G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

neer. Prices right, workmanship guar
anteed. 154 Waterloo street ’Phone M. 
2000-81, Give us a trial.

TO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, 
furnished, light housekeeping privil- 

2587
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. LONG 

term. ' Party taking option purchase 
Dart or whole contents. M. 3573-21.

2712—6—25

80% 80% 
85% 85%
80% 30%
20% 20%

Reading ...........
Republic I S S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 91 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 17%

86%24eges. , ’Phone 1966-21. 32
ROOMS, 66 COBURG (LEFT HAND 

door.) 2485—5—22
20

91%91FOR SUMMER MONTHS, BRIGHT 
modern furnished apartment. ’Phone 

M. 2157-11._______________  2704—5—26

TO LET—EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
flat furnished. Telephone 1652-21.

2681- *-

Armstrong 4 Bruce61% _61 
112% 113 
90% 90%

68%
WATCH REPAIRERSENGRAVERSFURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

2494—6—22
112%
90% 103 Prince Wm. St 

'Phone M. 477
90%DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess Sfc

9990F. C. WESLEY * CO- ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Whter street Tele

phone M. 982.
alsoTO LET—LARGE ROOM, FUR- 

nished. References. 67 Sewell. Right 
hand bell.

65% 65%67%
45%45% 45-21 2583—5—221 16% 16%

SOFT COAL 
D.W. Land

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years 1» 

Waltham factory- G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street it

FURNISHED FLAT. IMMEDIATE 
nossession. Rent moderate. M. 1516- 

2527—5—22
FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST.

2426—5—21 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members of 

' Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 20- 

Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 266.
Bank of Montreal—18 at 215. 
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 194.
Royal Bank—4 at 228.
Brazil—25 at 43%, 5 at 43, 885 at 42%. 
Bridge—90 at 97%.
Wabasso—100 at 120.
Brompton—25 at 100, 245 at 99%, 60 

at 99, 125 at 99%, 25 at 99%, 100 at 
99%, 25 at 99%. '

Cement—15 at 65.
McDonald—20 at 25.
Detroit—60 at 103.
Dominion Steel—25 at 65%, 60 at 64%, ; 

550 at 64, 175 at 68%, 100 et 63, 25 at 1 
68%, 25 at 64%.

Laurentide—25 at 94%, 25 at 94, 100 
at 93%, 75 at 98.

Glass—10 at 63%.
Power—40 at 84.
Riorden—2 at 161, 100/at 164.
Quebec—80 at 22.
Abitibi—30 at 67, 75 at 66%.
Smelters—25 at 26, 65 at 25%. 
Spanish—130 at 88, 215 at 87%, 125 at 

87%, 25 at 87%, 30 at 87.
Shawinigan—60 at 106, 25 at 106%. 
Steel Co.—60 at 76, 115 at 75%, 350 at 

75, 50 at 75%, 55 at 75%.
Brew—85 at 49%, 105 at 49.
Price—56 at 300.
Sugar—50 at 92%, 25 at 92, 120 at 91%i 

175 at 91%, 25 at 91, 50 at 90%, 150 at 
90%, 75 at 90%.

70 at 126.

hats blockedBlast.
41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
HATS—MEN’S FELT HATS BLOCK- 

ed. Panama hats blocked and cleaned- 
A. Warren, City Market Building, Char
lotte street. Elntrance South Market St.

212447 W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS ’PHONE M. 
3221-41. 2898—5—21 Office: 29 Thome Ave.

'Phone M. 3726.26COTTAGE, 
Watters’ Landtag.

2701LET—SUMMER 
partly furnished.

Mrs. M. K, Waters, Carter’s Point » 
2862—6—*9

fro TO. LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
rooms, 271 Charlotte. ’Phone Main 

2366—5—28
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hate blocked In the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R., James, 280 Mato 
Street, opposite Adelaide street

WELDING2341r41.

THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per

manent 168 St. James street
TO LET-SUMMER HOUSE PART- 
| ly furnished at HUlandale. ^AlWBox

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Red Head. ’Phone 314-21.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St Johiv N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

IT'S UP TO YOU to put 
your order in EARLY for 
your Soft Coal. Make sure of 
your next winter's supply at 
the right prices. We can help 
you. Try us.
McGivern Coal Co.

1108—5—30

IRON FOUNDRIES
2470—6—22 ROOMS TO LET UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINR

TO LET-ROOMS WITH RANGE a.S£t

and water. 104 Brussels street andMachlnlsts, Iron and Brass Foundry!
2884—5—2*>

COUNTY HOUSE TO RENT AT 
Hillandale, Westfield. New bungalow 

being built Ready for occupancy early 
In June. Inquire of E. R. Machum, 49 

.-Canterbury street, St John, N. B.
2483—5—21

CP S
TOTO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

and wife with kitchen privileges.
2868——22

TO LET—ROOMS AT RIVERSIDE 
with shore rights. Also building King 

street east suitable for auto or stabUng. 
’Phone 1349 M. 2849—6—24

MARRIAGE licensesman 
’Phone M. 144. C Arthur Clark. A. Douglas Clark.

Phone M. 42EUROPEWASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours. 830 a. m.- 

1030 p. m.

I Mill Street
STORES, BUILDINGS FROM QUEBEC TO

June 9 Victorian 
June 16 Emp. of France 
July 6 Victorian 
July 9 Bmp*of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 19 Sicilian 
May 21 Grampian 
May 28 Tunisian Havre-London 
May 29 Minnedosa Liverpool
June 4 Scandinavian Bmtn-Antw 
June 5 Metflgama 
June 12 Corsican 
June 19 Melita 
June 23 Sicilian 
June 25 Grampian
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
X OCEAN SERVICES J

41 St. Jinw Strwt^T 
X. Montreal

Liverpool1
Liverpool
Llverpno,WORKSHOP TO LET, CORNER 

Union street and Drury Lane, recent
ly occupied by C. J. Morgan & Co. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 13 Mill street.

* 2869—5—28

TO LET—SHOP 20 GERMAIN ST.
Immediate possession. Apply T. Clark 

& Son, Ltd. 2766—6—25

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

mTO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms, light housekeeping, electrics, 

closets, etc. ’Phone M. 950-21.
2774—5—22

TO LET—AT FERNS ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Main 2873-41.

2792—5—27

MEN'S CLOTHING Glasgow
Smtn.-Antw.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
just opened; also a fine assortment or 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wcar Clothing, 182 
Union street.

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow

Smtn.-Antw.
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Text»
Cottons—25 at 28.
Ships—45 at 72.
Ontario Steel—25 at 64.
Lyall—5 at 70.
Ships Pfcf—45 at 81%, 80 at 82. 
Cement Pfd—40 at 92%.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 130.
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 97, 25 at 96- 
Textile Pfd—5 at 101.
Dominion Steel Pfd—125 at 78%. 
War Loan 1937—3,000 at 95.

:
TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms,. 48 Peters street. 2586—5—24IBARNS TO LET MONEY ORDERS
R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

2534—5—22rro LET—CLEAN BRIGHT BARN, 
electrics, 145 Queen, suitable as gar- 

can be used
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

ing. ’Phone 3872-21.
157 Union Street! 49 Smythe Streetage, holding two cars, or 

for storehouse. Call Main 1888-41.
2861—5

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric tight. Cen

trât Address Box R 23, care Times.
28—T.f.

HEATING TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be re

ceived by the undersigned up to 
twelve o'clock, noon, of Tuesday, 
the first day of June, 1920, for 
Steam Heating System for Centen
ary Methodist Church, St. John, 
N. B., according to plans and 
soecifkations prepared by Garnet W. 
Wilson, Architect and to be seen at his 
office, 50 Princess Street

A certified bank cheque of five per 
cent, to accompany each tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
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SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL•TO LET—BARN. THONE^738-41.^

MUSIC LESSONS )

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WHO THEY WERE.'TO LET—BARN TO ACCOMMO- 
date two cars, storage room upstairs, 

fphone M. 2068-41. 2393—5—21
IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 

piano teacher ring Main 1103-31.
2882—5—22

(Southern News-Getter.)
There was once a small grocer in a 

If you want to
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phenes West 17 or 90back street in Bolton, 
know who he is to day—ask Lord Lev- 
erhulme.

There was once a shop assistant in 
Devonshire. If you want to know who 
he is today—ask Lord Devonport.

There was once a very small grocery

IN FAVOR OF SOLDIER
RELIEF LEGISLATION.

Washington, May 19—House Republi
cans in caucus last 
squarely for enactment of soldier relief 
legislation as advocated by the Ameri
can Legion.

On Hand and Receiving—Fresh 
Stock of Best Quality of

HARDWOOD
On Hand—Well Screened

SOFT COAL 
A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

'Phone Main 1227

OILS AND GREASES
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

night came out
w. A. LOCKHART,
I 14 Prince William St., 

Chairman of Building Committee 
2757-5-27

i

GREEK KING LEAVES
ON TOUR OF CAPITALS. umiiPHOTOGRAPHIC

SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 
cabinet size photographs, regular $6 

value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45 
King square, St. John; 788 Main street, 
Moncton.

Athens, May 20—King Alexander left 
on a torpedo 1 Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

here yesterday for Paris 
boat destroyer. After going to Paris he 
probably will visit London, Brussels and 
Some.

I

IALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 20.
P.M.

High Tide... .12.37 Low Tide.... 7.25 
Sun Rises.... 4.58 Sun Sets

The Canadian Concrete Shipbuilding 
Company’s new steamer Permanencia, 
the only ocean-going vessel of her kind 
yet built in Canada, was launched yes
terday at North Sydney, C. B. All went 
well.

A.M.
HALIFAX LIBERALS.

... Halifax, May 2»-(Canadian Press)- 
jkt the annual meeting of the Halifax 
County Liberal Association last night, 
J. J. Klnley, M. P. P., made a Powerful 
idea for unity and harmony in the Lib- 
md ranks. C. H. Bennett was elected 
president and Mayor Parker vice-presi
dent

PLUMBINGNOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

y.^nr Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed i also furolshcA 
27—81 Paradise Row. ’Klsoe

s7.48 1-16-T.F.ÿd
[515]

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

1839-81. 24717
23 THEPfi The WantUSEiG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels street- tf.

Ad Way,
M. 3634

V
\zI|

SHOPS YOU EOT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shop» and Specialty Stores.

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
v

Self-Contained
House

_ _ Modernly
Equipped
Price 
$4,000
Immediate 
Occupancy

We offer for sale the 
above, in good locality. The 
house is in first class condi
tion, the lot freehold, and 
we consider excellent value 
at the price, 
particulars apply

For further

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

Globe Atlantic Building,
151 Prince William Street

Tel. Main 2596/

oo
OUR EXAMINATION 

WILL TELL

Whether you need glasses, a change 
of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best
vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

cza
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France’s net debt to Great Britain could 
be determined.

demnity from Germany. His statement 
was called out by a question to to 
whether an arrangement had been 'made 
.with France that she repay her indebt
edness to Great Britain when France re
ceives her share of the German indem
nity and if so, whether it would be pos
sible for Great Britain to repay her bor

edness to the United States was belngjrowings from the United States when 
dealt with independently of any ques
tion of Great Britain's share in the in-

Matter of Allies'FOURTEEN SLEEP
IN THREE BEDS

Temperance Work in Carleton.

Discussing with the Woodstock Press 
the coming plebiscite on prohibition and 
the rapid advance in temperance senti
ment throughout thid county, Rev. Barn- 
ford Colpltts, who is nearly ninety years 
old, said that he had full charge of the 
enforcement of the Canada Temperance 
act In that town and county for twenty- 
five years, and he could write an interest
ing history of the trials of the Scott act 
inspector In Carleton county and along 
the borders of Maine. He had never 
been seriously hurt, although he had 
raided—sometimes alone and sometimes 
with county and American officers—the 
lowest joints along the boundary line; 
he had been roughly handled at times; 
revolvers had been pulled on him, but 
he waa always game and generally land
ed his man. When he retired a few 
years ago It was easier for him to keep 
the law breakers In place than it was 
when he entered upon the job. The 
good work of Inspector Colpitts had 
■much to do with the Improved temper
ance sentiment in town and county-

CASKETS MUST BEAR 
THE UNION LABEL Debts and Payment i

Sheffield, Eng., May 20—When Mrs, 
Kate Hancock applied for a revision of 
the maintenance order against her hus
band, John Hancock, it was said that 
they had lived under the same roof for 
three years without exchanging a word. 
Both did their own cooking on the same 
stove.

London, May 20—Austen Chamber- 
lain, chancellor of the exchequer, said in 
the House of Commons yesterday that 
the question of Great Britain’s indebt-

Some Slum Conditions^ Re
vealed by Anti-Tuberculo
sis Secretary.

Otherwise, Heirs Are Not 
Entitled to Funeral Dona
tions.

Great Britain receives her share of the 
indemnity.

Quebec, May 18—Miss Alice Fitzpat
rick, secretary of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Branch of the Red Cross, making her. 
report on conditions in the city of Que
bec, writes In part as follows:

“I have heard it said that there was 
no need for effort in the cause of tuber
culosis, because only one section of the 
community was affected, and that their 
own people should look after them- I 
wonder if many of you know that the 
second cook in one of the most exclusive 
and smartest eating places in Quebec is 
a patient at the dispensary. One would 
be shocked to hear even the suggestion 
of slums in the city of Quebec. Well, I 
dare to state that if there are not slums, 
Slum conditions exist here; for instance: 
A family of fourteen sleeping in three 
beds in two rooms, ten children, boys 
end girls, sleeping In one room, the 
father, the mother and two other chil
dren! in one bed in the other room. An
other case is that of a tubercular wo
man of sixty-six whose brother, a half
wit, sleeps in heb room on the floor. This 
woman, who owns the house, rents the 
other three rooms to a widow with nine 
children and she is tubercular as well as 
her children.’’

Washington, May 20—A proposal that 
members of carpenters’. unions must be 
buried only In caskets bearing the union 
label has been sent- to labor headquar
ters here for sanction.

The proposal comes from local union 
262, at San Jose, Cal, and is In the form 
of an amendment to the constitution of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America. It reads:

“No members, legal heirs or wifes 
legal heirs will be entitled to funeral 
donation unless the deceased is burled 
in a coffin or casket bearing the label 
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America.”________

WILL IMPROVE TEETH
OF BRITISH CHILDREN

London, May 10—London medical au
thorities, alarmed at the rapidly in
creasing numbers 6t children with bad 
leeth, have Just conducted experiments 
at Croydon, near London. They found 
that of 466 children examined only sev
enty-three had sound teeth. A country
wide campaign for the improvement of 
teeth is now planned.

i ■ I —»■» 1 — )
Erected Own Scaffold.

Ixmdon, May 20—Harry Olsen, a 
boarding house keeper, ran a wooden 
plank across the top of two ten feet tim
ber stacks, put a noose around his neck 
and hanged himself. He had worried 

over a raid on his house for alleged il
legal beer selling.

TWO STORES NOW—282 BRUSSELS AND CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY

Bassen Opens New Store 
At 282 Brussels Str

7x

I r 1•".Vis’-. ïî£îû?
A Nutritious Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Wilt Operate Two Stores in Important Points in City s Buying
Centre—of Interest lo South End

Safe
Milk

Liverpool, Eng., May 20—A cold stor
age plant which will be capable of ac
commodating 80,000 tons of foodstuffs, 
including meat, fish, poultry, eggs, but
ter, cheese and other commodities, is 
nearing completion. It will have a cubic 
capacity of over 8,000,000,000 feet.

Here is the most important news the big South End has had in years: Bassen has taken over, remodelled, renovated 
and stocked with the freshest and most up-to-date goods for men, women and children. The store at 282 Brussels street, 
formerly occupied by N. J. Lahood.

The new store is now in full operation and invites your patronage. As a special introductory bow 
some extra price inducements on seasonable goods, and you'll find those here listed. Glance at them. Note the price 
quoted and compare with market prices. Then come in and get acquainted with this new enterprise.

Situated at the corner of Hanover and Brussels streets, the store is handy to Haymarket Square and thus will afford 
the people of East St. John and Glen Falls an opportunity to procure quality goods in short order.

The new store, operating with the parent store at the corner of Union and Sydney streets, will also serve to cut prices 
to the lowest possible quotation, because of the big buying power we will control. All of which means briefly, “WATCH 
BASSEN GROW!»

we are offering

Big Ten Day Sale
Of Interest to Men and Boys

BARGAINS IN HOSEBARGAINS IN FOOTWEAR 
Timely For the Holiday on Monday!

\
You know how Hosiery prices have gdtie up. ' Note 

these prices:
SNEAKERS in all colors and sizes. Just the thing for 

the holiday, at less than wholesale price*. LADIES* FINE COTTON HQSE in black and white.
Opening Price, 30c. pair

WHITE FOOTWEAR for the whole family at special
cut prices. LADIES’ FINE LISLE HOSE in all colors. Regular 75c.,

Opening Price, 39c. pairMEN’S BOOTS—Regular $4.50,

<P Our Opening Price, $2.98

MEN’S BOOTS in Leather and Neolin. Sell regularly
Our Opening Price, $5.98
.............Sale Price, $7.98
...............$2.49 to. $7.98
........................... $1.98 up

LADIES’ SILK HOSE in black, white, tan and grey. Regu
lar $1.50 Sale Price, 69c. pair

$7.50
LADIES’ SILK HOSEr—Regular $2.00 pair,MEN’S BOOTS—Regular $10.50

LADIES’ BOOTS.........................
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.................

Opening Price, $1.39 pair
\

CHILDREN’S RIBBED STOCKINGS. . Sale Price, 29c. up

MEN—LOOK AT THIS—NOTICE THE PRICES— BARGAINS IN WHITE WEAR.
Prices that will tell their own story and one that will be Interest-

SWEATERS.
Ideal for robbing cool nights of their sting.
Ladies’ Pull Over Sweaters, tegular $6,00. Opening Price $3.98.
Ladies’ Skirts, $4.98 up.
Ladies’ Summer Coats, regular $20.00. Special Price $15,50.

\ MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Not has the man been forgotten as this list will testify;
Men’s Tweed Pants, regular $3.75. Sale Price $2.98.
Men’s Fine Wool Sox. Regular 60c- Special Price 39c. pair.
Overalls, $1.98 up.
Men’s Underwear, Braces; Ties, Caps, Dress and Work Shirts at low 
cut prices.
Window Blinds, special, 98c.

. Cottons, Prints, Ginghams, Towels, Table Covers, Bed Spreads, Cur
tain Muslins, etc., at lowest prices.

ing.
Ladies’ Summer Vests, regular 40c. Sale Price 29c.
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, regular $1.00. Sale Price 79c. pair. 
White Underskirts, 98c. up.
White Cotton Nightgowns, nicely trimmed. Sale Price $1.49. 
Corset Covers, 39c. up.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

MEN’S SUITS, REGULAR $38.00, NOW.................
MEN’S SUITS, REGULAR $35.00, NOW.................
MEN’S SUITS, REGULAR $30.00, NOW.................
MEN’S SUITS, REGULAR $35.00, NOW..................
MEN’S SUITS, REGULAR $40.00, NOW..................
MEN’S SUITS, REGULAR $25.00, NOW.................
MEN’S OVERCOATS, REGULAR $35.00, NOW ..
MEN’S OVERCOATS, REGULAR $20.00, NOW ..
MEN’S OVERCOATS, REGULAR $25.00, NOW .
CHILDREN’S REEFERS, FROM.....................................
BOYS’ SUITS......................................... ..................................

Also Grand Assortment of Raincoats from $8.00 to $25.00, as well as a Complete 
Line of Furnishings, Bags, Suit Cases, etc.

$32,00 
. . $30.00 

$26.00 
.. $31.75 

$35.00 
. . $20.00 
. . $30.00 
. . $13.50 *
. . $20.00 
$7.75 UP 
$7.50 UP

ABOUT WAISTS.
Ladies’ White Voile Waists, $1.25 up. 
Ladies’ Silk Waists, $2.98 up.
Ladies’ Middys, $1.49 up.

Ladies’ Aprons, 49c. and 98c.
House Dresses, $1.98 up.
Children’s Dresses, 98c. up.
Children’s Middys, 98c. up.

i

A TRIALGIVE US
PricesQuality—Service

Union Clothing and Furnishing Co.
200 Union Street

C.J.Bassen
Note Addresses Carefully

y
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BLACK, BROWN AND 
GREY BOOTS

P ManjZtS
ferentIt

fj Styles "at

t ■ v i

f.

Mr. Chamberlain said that France s 
net debt to Great Britain after consid
erable adjustments had been made prob
ably would total under five hundred mil
lion pounds.

The nominal value of French govern
ment treasury bills, held by Great Brit
ain in respect to advances since 1914, 
was £618,44A000, but there were con
siderable adjustment to be made before

BLACK-fATENT LEATHER . 
OXFORDS

The New LIBERTY 
TIES and PUMPS

In Black Kid
PROGRESS

PRICE .j

#
As Illustrated

Progress Price*1:é

r, , f . > $3.95
'Jf' i-<

<5 4i
r /

Black Patent Leather 
Pumps

As Illustrated ;
Progress Price

$4.95
BLACK KID OXFORDS

High and Low Heels
Progress
Price $3.95$3.95

A
!

4A f

205
Union Street

Grey Kid Oxfords
High and Low Heels

Progress Price

<v>$3.95
V

BROWN KID OXFORDS 
Progress Price

I $4.95.

f
<5

i

r

9

X

L

White Footwear lor the 24th at Less Than Wholesale
OUTING AND TENNIS FOOTWEAR, 30 PER CENT. OFFI

WOMEN’S WHITE DUCK OXFORDS
White rubber soles and heels

White Poplin 
Pumps

High and Low 
Heels, at $1.98

White Beaver 
Cloth BootsWhite Poplin 

Oxfords WOMEN’S HIGH-CUT OUTING BOOTS
of fine White Duck, high, low and flat heels, $2.45

!
X .. $1.35

Z High and Low 
Heels

v
High and Low 

Heels. THE “MAXINE" WHITE POPLIN PUMP
WOMEN’S WHITE DUCK YACHTING BOOTS

$1.75
White rubber soles and heels, with or -without in

step straps $1.98$1.65White rubber soles and heels12.45 )

EL,TON’S PROGRESS SALES
RIGHT HERE NOW—THE BIGGEST SHOE VALUES IN CANADA-RIGHT THERE NOW

282
Brussels

St.

Union

Coy.

Sydney

w

v

Horlick’s" »
Malted Milk

V

It

>vomem !r Suoti
Makh* /<• 'TVtiU

A
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UNIQUEtion games. The opening game will be 
between St. Peter’s and the G. W. V. A. 
and will take place on St- Peter’s 
grounds. The official sanction of the M. 
P. B. of the A. A. U. of C-, was receired 
and all games will be played under strict 
amateur rules.

"11 NEWS OF 
» DAY; HIE

Matinee, 2,3.30 - 10-15 
Evening, 7,8,30 - 15-25

sa:m TOD/^Y4 SHOWS DAILYFewster Recovering.
New York, May 20—Wilson Fewster. 

New York Americans’ second baseman, 
who was seriously Injured by a pitched 
ball on the training trip, rejoined the 
Yankees today. It probably will be five 
weeks before he will take his regular 
place on the field. Fewster was hit at 
the base of the skull, and an operation 
was necessary to restore his speech. The 
release of Catcher Fred. Hager to the 
Atlanta Club of the Southern Associa
tion is announced by the club.
AQUATIC

Marguerite Clark
“Come Out of 

The Kitchen”

THOMAS H. INCT r•ASEBALL. W
Yesterday's Games. V

In the American League excellent syp- 
rt for Cicotte held Boston to a three 
two victory, although the winners 
de fourteen hits for a total of nme- 
n bases. Coveleskie, defeated on ha- 
day, came back strong yesterday and 
red an impressive victory for Cleve- 
d against New York. Philadelphia 
nd Oldham after being retired m or‘ 
r In the first three innings and batted 
n out of the box against Detroit.
In the National League both Cooper 
d McQuillan pitched good ball in a 
se ' Boston-Pitrtsburg . encounter, bt 
mis bunched four hits with two passes 
the fifth for five runs, Hornsby trip- 
g with the bases full, end easily de- 
ted Philadelphia. Summary:—

w1

Barry Well Received.
ILondon, May 19—The Sydney, Aus

tralia, correspondent of the Daily Mail 
describes the enthusiastic reception ex
tended to Barry, the ex-sculling cham
pion of the world, when he landed. Fel
ton, the present champion, whom Barry 
will meet in an attempt to recover his 
title, was the first to greet him.

rA
ass»4
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A Great Performance.
Paris, May 18—Winning three handi

caps in as many consecutive days on 
different tracks was the" feat performed, 
by Avin, a five-year-old horse belong
ing to Count de la Cimera of Spain on 
French race-tracks last week.

Going to the post an even money fav
orite at Le Tremblay on Wednesday, 
Anvin won the mile and seven-eighths 
event. Anvin faced the starter again 
on Thursday at Longchamps. He won 
at one mile and seven-eighths, and paid 
about three to one in the entries.

Count de la Cimera decided to start 
Avin Saturday at St. Cloud, and after 
a gruelling race of two miles and a 
quarter the horse won in a great drive 
at odds of twelve to one.

This is the first time since 1899 that 
a horse has finished in three races on 
successive days on the metropolitan 
tracks.

i

The House 
Was Pinched!

American League.
Cleveland 5, New York 0. 
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 7. 
Chicago 8, Boston 8.

National League.

Fj

Honeysuckle Inn 
had fallen. It’s scan
dalous joys were end
ed. The Pleasantville 
jail was full for the 
first time in seven 
years—full of frantic 
wives and trembling 
hubbies — their only 
hope in the shield of 
their nommes de jol-

a mm.ma sBoston 1, Pittsburg 2. .
Philadelphia 2» St. Louis 6.
New York 17, Chicago 2. 
Cincinnati-Brooklyn, postponed, 
■ounds.

/
/ $wet

ÀInternational League.

Syracuse 4, Akron 5.
Jersey City 8, Toronto 11.
Rochester 8, Baltimore 0.
Buffalo 1, Reading 2.

Magnate Gets $10,000.
In a wlU filed at White Plains, Mrs. 
are Ellison Page, a widow, who com- 
’tied suicide on Feb* 10, in, her suite 
the Hotel Vanderbilt, the larger part 
her estate of $10*000 is left, to Charles 
Stoneham, president of the New 
rk Giants and head of the firm of 
irles A. Stoneham & Co., New 
rk. All of her personal effects, furni- 

re, silverware and pictures are be- 
eathed to Mrs. Julia Stoneham, sis- 
-in-law of Charles A. Stonehapl, at 
9 Ridgewood road, South Orange, N.

k.VV <«A- n MARGUERITE CLAR>£Vg^e Out of the IGtdW,
'I llty.

And when, In the 
cold gray dawn, they 
said, “Good morning, 
Judge”—oh, what re
cognitions !—what re
velations !” — You’ll 
laugh till you’re weak.

holding semon comedy
$ /? rHas Good Entry*

The Funniest of All Comedians(Montreal Herald.)
Some high class horses have been nom

inated for the stakes which are to be 
decided at the spring meeting of the 
Mo.ntreàl Jockey Club, Blue Bonnets, the 
week of June 0th to 16th. Commander 
J- K. L. Ross, who presently operates 
the largest racing establishment on the 
continent has named the best performers 
in his string to carry his colors. Among 
these arc the redoubtable Sir Barton, 
winner last year of the Kentucky Derby 
and the Preakness Stakes, besides num
erous other purses and stakes, and the 
fast sprinter and distance runner Billy 
Kelly, the sensational two-year-old of 
1918. Besides these others that the Com
mander has named indude Boniface, the 
winner of five races out of six starts this 
year, concluding with a stake at Louis
ville on Saturday last that was worth 
over $10,000. Milkmaid, his good Peep 
O’ Day filly, and also Royal Jester and 
War Pennant. From the foregoing are 
to be chosen the horses that will re
present the stable in the Windsor Hotel I 
Handicap and the Connaught Cup. For I 
the selling stakes, the Jacques Carter, 
Welshman’s Folly has been named. In 
the Kindergarten, which is for two-year 
olds, the stable has named Silent West, 
a Calgary-Cypher colt, Marjamin, As
syrian Queen and Thomway, all three 
by the sire Prince Ahmed, the two 
Dorante fillies Aunt Lin and Sudor and 
Ajom, a filly by the English sire Alep
po out of the Imported mare Polite Hill.

Larry Semon in “School Pays” ji.

8
z
■# FyS < /

Although Mr. Stoneham was named 
executor of the will, he said at the 

ne of Mrs. Page’s death that he did 
,t know her, but supposed she knew 

customer of his firm.
In Temporary Charge.
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"WHAT'S YOURHUSBANDDOING?
Akron, Ohio, May 20-Johnny Enz- 
aim, of the pitching corps, was made 
rnpiprary manager of the Syracuse In- 
national League baseball team. Na- 
leon Lajoie declined an offer to man- 
e the team. Enzmann formerly pltch- 

for the Cleveland American League 
ub and Harrisburg and Newark of the 
temational League-

Frank and Leonia Kern
Tobie Shellf

Musical Comedy Revue"Typical Types" 
Comedy Songs and Dances

< ’

Second great fun picture of the most captivating starring 
Their first; "Twenty-Three and a Half WESTON’S MODELSCity League Plans.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
ity Baseball League held last evening, 
, the G. W. V. A. rooms, It was de
fied to officially open the league on 
vesday evening, May 25, and that 
h games on May 24 would be exhlbi-

CANADIAN team on the screen.
Hours’ Leave," was hailed throughout the country as the "best 
comedy of the year." “What’s Your Husband Doing?" is fun-

Classic Posing Offering -— Visions D ArtPICTORIAL
KIMOGRAMS nier yet. Jack Dempsey 

— in — 

“Daredevil
Two Chums

AS USUALORDINARY PRICES evening
•’A Few Moments 

at the Club" ïïtJSdeS, ": :THE RING.
■Just Arrived

Marconi
Wireless

Supplies
Everything for 

Amateurs.

Jones Electric Supply Go.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

it FIVE 
WEEKS

MftS-f! T® v.stifltonTen Fast Rounds.
Detroit, Mich., May 20—Johnny Dun

dee of New York and Mel Coogan of 
Brooklyn fought ten fast rounds here last 
night. Newspaper men called it a draw.

Fifteen Rounds.
Cincinnatti, May 20—“Knockout” 

Brown of Toledo was given the decision 
over Elmer Hogan of Detroit at the end 
of a fifteen-round bout here last night- 
The men fought at 146 pounds.

Victory for Tendler.

BOY SCOUT SERIALMATS. it 
ONLYFRI. - SAT.

RECITAL ENJOYED 
AI SI. VINCES

from Cobb that he 
by abantamweight champion, de- ceived a teleggam ___

ÏÏÆ&aS Louisville piper" T^ed hinf to re-

stroke of business on my part when I 
did that, for every time I went away 
after that, here’d come a wire from 
Cobb saying he had had an offer of an
other job- This kept going from bad | 
to worse until finally when I had reached 
the amount of $30 a week I told Cob 
that I was done being skinned, and that 
if any other editor wanted to give him 

twenty-five cents more a week he d 
better take it.

“So Cobb didn’t wait for any 
offers, but left me and went east. Later, 
however, he wanted to come back, and 
was just about to do so . when Sam 
lythe ran across him. He tipped off the 
late Col. Van Hamm, who offered Cobb 
$75 a week. .

“In describing his feeling to me, when 
he was offered the job on the New A ork 
paper at a figure which had never enter
ed his wildest calculations, Cobb said in 
his inimitable way: ‘I didn t wait. I 
simply jumped out the window and took 
the sash with me- And It didn t hurt

Hermann, 
feated Roy 
round fight, 
depend ujxm
tirRm Brennan of Chicago won from 
Welling of Chicago and Knockout Geo. 
Willie BMeehan of California and Joe 
Chaney of Baltimore fought a six-round 

draw. |

HE “DISCOVERED” IRVIN COBB.
Col. Urey Woodson, of Kentucky, 

former secretary of the Democratic Na
tional Committee, claims to be the dis
coverer of Irvin Cobb.

Col. Woodson is the owner of two 
newspapers in Kentucky on one of which, 
the Paducah Gazette, Irvin Cobb start
ed as a cub reporter. The colonel ad
mits that Cobb didn’t know a darn 
thing about business but he did have a 
lot of ability and a powerful Imagina
tion. If there was a small fire in the 
little town Cobb always insisted that 
the town was burning down and an ex-, 
tra should be got out.

“Once I was called to New York, 
said Col. Woodson, “and while there re-

------ TODAY —i—- Jj
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Farewell WeekMilwaukee, Wis„ May 20—Lew Tend

ler of Philadelphia, lightweight boxer, 
given the newspaper decision over 

Pinkey Mitchell of this city, In a ten- 
round bout here last night. Tendler’s 
award, It was said, was based principally 
on his aggressiveness.

Mitchell emerged without a blemish, 
while he caused the blood to trickle from 
Tendler’s nose in the last session. Tend
ler’s blows were directed principally to 
the body. Mitchell held the easterner 

In several rounds and slowed him 
several occasions with stiff rights

Popularwas Jimmie EvaiisRobert Quait, Tenor, and 
Senorita Pujol, Violinist, in 
Delightful Concert Under 
Auspices of G. W. V. A.

ODDS-EVENS CO.
f even

PresentMany a Pair of 
Shoes

more
“The Yachting Part/’

Come and Take a Cruise
An enjoyable recital was given in St. 

Vincent’s Auditorium last evening byI even 
up on 
to the jaw.

-15c., 20c.Matinee 2.30 
Evening, 7.15, 8.45, 20c., 30c.Siay be r~.de to do double and 

treble dv / If you'll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication i wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Robert Quait, a noted tenor, and^enor- 
ita Pujol, a talented young Cuban vio
linist. The concert was given under the 
auspices of the G. W. V. A. and was 
greatly enjoyed by those in attendance. 
Mr. Quait possesses a beautiful tenor 
voice with a wonderful range, and his 
various numbers evoked hearty and well 
merited applause. Senorita Pujol enter
tained the audience with a number of 
very pretty violin selections, which were 
a real treat. Both artists were forced to 

encores. Mrs. Kent

Philadelphia Bouts. 
Philadelphia, May 19—Mike O’Dowd 

“Knockout" Brown 
round of a sched-

knocked out George 
1 of Chicago in the sixth 
uled eight-round bout here tonight with 
a right uppercut to the jaw. O’Dowd 
had the advantage all the way.

Despite a crippled right hand, Pete
QUEEN’S THEATREI

L. me.’ ”I TODAY
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

THE RIVOLI MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
PRESENTS

««OH. GIRLS!”

- V
COLDSTREAM CAPTAIN

GIVES HIMSELF UP
ON FORGERY CHARGE. respond to repeated 

Scovil presided "at the piano and her 
accompaniments were cleverly executed 
and were appreciated by. all.

V

St- 20—Marcel G. Seeley,New York, May . ,,
formerly a captain in the British Gold- 
stream Guards, who has been sought all 
over the globe since his indictment here 
six vears ago on a charge of forging a 
$6,600 draft, has surrendered to the dis
trict-attorney’s office. He was held in 
$2,600 bail. Seeley came here from To
ronto to surrender. He advanced from 
private to captain in the war, in which 
he was wounded, gassed and shell- 
shocked. He now draws a pension from 
the British government.

qA Promise *
that has made good

i

g YOUNG ONION THIEVES
USE DOG AS AN ALLYm This is the funniest comedy yet The scenes are laid in a schoolroom. 

Don’t miss it. It will bring back the happiest days of your life. Let the 
kiddies" come Saturday.

Evenings at 7,15 and 8.45 
> Admission 25c. and 35c.

u Cv
Wingham, Ont., May 

thod of diverting attention while a raid 
is being made on a vegetable garden ap
pears to have been discovered by some 
small boys here who have been raiding 
the onion beds of citizens and selling the 

The lads are alleged

20—A new me- $5 MUSICAL NUMBERS
Matinees at 2-30 

Children, 10c.; Adults, 25c.When KING COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved 
by the many thousands of 
users today. -g-
Perfectly packed in bright lead foil 1 
and price marked on every package. V"-

“YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR” «

a

v|I?S: produce in town. .
to have taken a dog with them on their 
visits to the gardens, and, locating 
somebody’s cat, then set the dog on it, 
the barking of the dog at the cat guar
anteeing to the lads sufficient freedom 
from observation to secure their supply 
of young onjons. ___________

1$
;•
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You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHET
ST. JOHN. N.B.

v ÈV’'8*
Eight from Dalhousie.

\m Halifax Herald:—Eight track and field 
athletes will represent Dalhousie at 
Moncton on Friday, when the gold and 
black will go against athletes from 
Mount Allison, University of New 
Brunswick, Kings, St. F. X. and Acadia

asr«r Mfts er sT!=t.'*isss
that shot putters, jumpers, middle dis
tance runners and sprinters would com
prise the team. Dais chances for a vic
tory are bright, and the, squad shows 
improvement every day.

Acadia will he strong in the meet, 
and in Walter Johnson, the Wolfville 
bovs will have a strong contender for 
the middle distance events. Johnson is 
a strong runner, and may give Grant 
Holmes, Dalhousie, a stiff argument.
Outside colleges will probabl ystar in 
the weight events, Dal having only a few 
men in these events. The meet will, be 
held on the M. A. A. A. grounds.
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MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date Imp of Men sssfa artisra? -sstsJism
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Mullnolland , ».nssgg>i5g,iM. »

Is

m \

’Phone 3020A
Union Made. Every paefcag. bears 

, the Union Label

POOR DOCUMENT

V:

I

15-20
20-30

MATINEE. 2.30 
EVENING. 7.15-8.45

L

LYRIC-THURS-FRI-SAT
FAREWELL Popular Jimmie Evans 

ODDS AND EVENS CO.
------Present------WEEK “TWO OLD SPORTS"

y

»

Lester and 
Vincent

Comedy Black
face Skit

____ TODAY

Dorothy Dalton
In Paramount Photodrama

“EXTRAVAGANCE”
Five Superb Acts

“SCHOOL DAYS”
Featuring

LARRY SEMON
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%STILL STICK TO

OLD CUSTOMS
i VLAW SAYS NO

ENCOURAGEMENT
GIVEN POLES

LIFE OF MANY
MUCH DISTURBED

IN ICELAND

Store» Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.

Our Big Special Value-Giving 
Sales Are Offering Bargains 

That Measure Up to the Importance 
of the Occasion. You Have Two 

More Days to Share in This Event

Philippine Natives Practice 
' Self-Whipping to Appease 

Divine Wrath.

I-ondon, May 20—The question as to 
whether the Allies are supporting the 
Polish offensive again caused a lively 
discussion in the House of Commons 
yesterday. Bonar Law declared : 
gave no encouragement whatever to the 
Polish government in its offensive and 
expressed no opinion.”

Replying to another question he said 
that Poland had not asked for Great 
Britain’s views regarding the Bolshevik 
peace proposals and that Great Britain 
made it clear that the responsibility 
whether terms would be accepted rested 
with Poland.

Scores Make Sleeping Places 
in Many Places to Avoid 
Arrest.

“We

Manila, P. I., April 19—(A. P. Cor
respondence)—The practice, of self
whipping in public to appease divine 
wrath which flourished in certain coun
tries of Europe centuries ago, still exists 
in the Philippine Islands, although in a 
diminishing degree each year.

Advices from the provinces where edu
cational advantages are not enjoyed 
show that the practice was Indulged in 
during the Easter holidays this year, 

• ... , , , though not, by as great numbers as in
Transportation difficulties and a slack- former years, 

ening in demand for goods were assign- Hundreds of Americans and other far
ed by shoe manufacturers on 1 uesday eigners gathered at an open field a few 
for the suspension of nearly 1,000 cut- milej from the centre of the city to wit
ters in various factories. All branches ness the weird performance, but only six 
of the trade were said to be affected but appeared to do penance, 
the lay off was most marked m the fac- These beat themselves over the backs 
tories making turn shoes. It was estim- with heavy flexible bamboo flogging rods, 
ated that not more than 400 cutters re.- Later the talked to seven places in the 
mained at work and these were mainly fleldj denoting the seven points of the 
ip shops making McKay stitched shoes. crogS) where they were beaten by the 

Sole leather cutters in the smaller ; master of ceremonies. When ‘he lashing 
plants were idle and it was said that the jJs completed they throw themselves into 
larger plants were only keeping their l ^ of mud ^ as they come from 
men employed by piling up goods in the the stagnant water their wounds are 
hope of relieving the congestion of man- I washcd wlth pure water and healing 
ufactured products soon. medicines applied.

Dublin, April SO—(Associated Press 
Corresponaence)—Scores of men in this 
city are “on the run,” whicn, in the par
lance of the land, means that the police 
or military hold warrants for their ar
rest, yet they go about the streets un
molested by policemen.

Sinn Feiners here, and incidentally few 
mien will admit they are members of 
that organization, say that the police are 
afraid to arrest one of their members 
on the streets because a crowd collects, 
often shots are fired and usually the 
prisoner is rescued. It is at night and 
at home that they are in danger of ar
rest. The police do not admit they are 
afraid to make an arrest in public, but 
say they dislike to create a scerte where 
many people may gather quickly.

One of the “runners’* confided some 
of his troubles to a newspaper man. He 
is thirtv-eight years of age, has a 
and children and has served several 
terms as a political prisoner. He said: 
“My wife and the kiddies are getting 
rather tired of the suspense of not 
knowing whether I am Coming home or 
going to jail. I have four places where 
I sleep. It is only at infrequent and Ir
regular intervals that I go home and 
then never to sleep in a bed. I loll up 
in a blanket on a couch or floor partly 
dressed. If they come for me, which 
they have several times, I get out of the 
house and they find no evidence that I 
have been there. I do not havp to lie 
out along a hedge or hide behind a tree 
as long as I might if they knew I had 
been there and instigated a thorough 
search.

“This is only an outline of the sort of 
i life many of us are leading these days. 
We all follow about thè same system in 
which much is left to chance, but. it 

: really has kept many of us out of jail 
for intervals at least.”

This informant said nothing would 
suit him but an Irish Republic, and he 
would fight for it as long as he lived.

1,000 SHOE CUTTERS IN
HAVERHILL OUT OF WORK

Here Are a Few 
Lines of White- 

Very Specially 
Priced

Envelope Chemises, made 
of fine White Cambric, nice
ly trimmed.

On Sale, $1.75 and $2.25

Made of Crepe-de-Chine 
and Wash Satin,

On Sale, 50c. to 98c.
Silk Pyjamas,
On Sale, $5.00 and $7.00

Nightgowns of fine Nain
sook, lace and embroidery 
trimmed,

On Sale. $2.50 and $3.00

We Have Still a Few of 
Those Lovelywife wear,

Pussy Willow, Hab- 

utai Silk Underskirts .
VSEWING SILK SOLD

BY JEWELER’S WEIGHT
Vienna, May 20—Sewing silk is now 

being sold here by jeweler’s weight. The 
salesmen use fine jeweler’s scales and 
the price is twelve crowns for one-third 
of an ounce. Formerly the same quan
tity sold "for twelve hellers, A consign
ment of sewing silk stolen from a freight 
car was valued at ten million crowns.

LIGHTS T. N. T. TO
GET RID OF IT; KILLED

BY FLYING STUMP.
left These are better value 
than you are apt to see again 
for some time. Some have 
flounce, finished with elastic 
shirring, others have deep 
knife-pleated flounce. Rose, 
navy, black, myrtle saxe, 
grey and brown.

On Sale, $6.50 each

Egg Harbor, N. J., .May 20—Wishing 
to get rid of two pounds of T. N. T. 
Bert Valias ter, a section foreman, put 
it into a drain pipe, covered it with 
straw and lighted the straw. There was 
a terrific explosion \that tore down and 
uprooted trees for 480 feet around. Part 
of a tree struck ValUwter in the right 
leg. As he turned, a tree stump struck 
him in the cheek. He died in ten min-

t

STRIKE TIES UP WORK
IN HAMBURG SHIPYARDS

Hamburg, May 20—Work in the big 
Hamburg shipbuilding yards is at a 
complete standstill. This is due to a 
strike of the clerical employes.

utes.
■V-

White Outing SkirtsNATIONS CONTINUE STUDY
OF SCIENTIFIC WARFARE. Underskirts with inserts ofEBERT POSTPONES THE

EXECUTION OF 150 IN RUHR
Berlin, May 20—The carrying out of 

180 death sentences pronounced by the 
court martial in the Ruhr district has 
beer, postponed by President Ebert’s or
der. The sentences will probably be re
vised.

Fashioned in various 
shapes. All with belts and 
pockets. All popular and 
wanted styles.
Drill Skirts,

On Sale, $1.98 and $2.10 
Pique Skirts,

On Sale, $2.98 and $3.28 
Gabardine Skirts,

On Sale, $2.78 to $4.50

Val. or Swiss insertion.London, May 20—Secret experiments 
for the application of science to warfare 
are still being made in Europe, declares 
Prof. Frederick Soddy of the University 
Museum, Oxford, whose own researches 
are principally directed towards the con
trol of the power of atomic energy. “Re
sults far in advance of those at the time 
of the armistice have been obtained,” he 
says, “and the study of scientific de
struction is still proceeding behind closed 
doors. Every country imagines itself to 
be ahead of the other groups, and thus 
reliance on war is retained.”

On Sale, $2.50
PINNED UNDER BUCKET

FILLED WITH LIMESTONE

» Ingersoll, May 20—Pinned under a 
huge bucket filled with limestone weigh
ing more than a ton, Elgin Whaley of 
Centreville, son of Thos. Whaley, nar- 

1 rowly escaped death in Downing’s 
| quarry, near Centreville. The bucket 
had been filled with limestone and was 
being hoisted by a derrick. Whaley was 
in a stooped position directly under the 
ascending bucket. Something happened 
whereby the bucket dropped, and al- 
thpugh slowly, Whaley was caught. He 
was borne down by the huge weight, 
until the bucket caught upon a project
ing boulder, Although helpless the full 
weight of the bucket was not upon him, 
and he was released as quickly as pos
sible. Three physicians were summoned 
and while Whaley, who is a young 

, ried man, is seriously injured, he is ex
pected to recover.

“LOVE, HONOR AND OBEY”
REMAINS IN CEREMONY.

London, May 20—Another attempt to 
alter the “causes for which matrimony 
was

—- iwer house of convocation.
Tlie Dean of Canterbury moved to 

give first place to a solemn promise be
tween the co

!

Summery Wash 
Dresses

Suitable for house or 
porch wear.

Bernhardt’s Two New Roles,
Paris, May 20—Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 

is to make her debut as a novelist. Dur
ing a long convalescence in 1918 she 
wrote a novel which is to be published 
shortly called “The Little Idol.” She 
wrote the book after the amputation of 
her leg. The actress is also looking for
ward to appearing in a leading part in 
a new play called “Daniel” which will 
be produced next autumn at her own 
theatre. Her role will be that of a 
morpho-manlac.

Pink or Blue Striped 
Dresses, fitted to waist, col
lar and pocket tabs of con
trasting color. Sizes 36 to

On Sale, $2.65

CAUGHT 13 MUSKRATS
IN AN OTTAWA CELLAR

Handsome Wool
Plaid Skirts

44
Ottawa, May 20—A Turcott, 18 Third 

avenue, caught thirteen muskrats in his 
cellar. The back of his lot is near an 
inlet from the Rideau Canal. He first 
set the trap, thinking .there were house 
rats in the basement of his residence, 
and was surprised to find the muskrat 
t*he next morning. He consulted the 
game warden and took out a trapper’s 
license. He continued to catch a fur- 
bearer each night until he had thirteen.

.Figured Percale Dresses
in tan, pink and blue, collar
less style with round neck.All the new pleated ef

fects and best liked color 
blendings. Nothing smarter 
has been shown anywhere.

On Sale, $16.00 up

Objects to Gift of Tank.
London, May 20—On the ground that 

it is a '‘constant reminder of bloodshed 
and death" and a source of danger to 
climbing children Aylesbury mayor and 
corporation are being petitioned to re
move from the town the newly-presented 
tank.

On Sale, $1.65mar-

Women’s Water
proof Coats

Grey Tweeds, black and 
tan rubber. Made full length 
with belts and button-to- 
neck collars, On Sale, $12.85

i
NOT EAGER FOR UNION. Regulation Pull-over

To the Editor of The Times-Star.Book Famine Threatened.
New York, May 20—Publication of Sir,—Having noticed the remarks made

books will cease if the price of paper and j,y one Qf the St. John commissioners re 
wages of workmen continue to rise, ac- welcoming East St. John into the city of 
cording to John Murray, London pub- gj, John, and the use of the city water, 
lisher. He says that book prices will j jjeg for sufficient of your valuable space 
become prohibitive unless wages and ma- to say that the water used by the city
terials are radically reduced in price. comes from the parish of Slmonds, of

' ”* ’ ~~ which St. John Is a part. A water main
Burial Fees Doubled. was laid for the accommodation of the

London, May 20—The Vicar, of Ilford, St. John County Hospital, and those In 
In deploring the fact that burial fees had a position to use this pay for the privi- 
been doubled, said the only things that lege and are under no obligation to the 
appeared to remain the same were the city of St. John.
water rate and the marriage fee. He With West St. John talking secession, 
thought it only fair that the clergy with St. John’s building record for a

New York, May 19—Gladys Bergman, should be granted permission to raise the month reaching the magnificent total of
an actress, recently paid $300 to Dr. marriage charge. one permit to repair an old house, and
Augustus W. Pratt of New York to have ------------- - *’* -------------- 1 with more houses being built each month
some surplus fat removed from her chin A fire occurred last evening, shortly in East St. Johu_ than are built in St. 
and to lose some facial wrinkles. She after 8 o’clock in Holoder’s barn, Main John each year, it strikes me as a poor
took legal action against the doctor be- street, close to the old car barns. The time to “take any gate down at Kane’s
cause she alleges an abscess formed and alarm was rung in from Box 128, and the comer.” Better to hinge it so it will
she suffered injuries which have kept firemen were quickly on the sc^ne. .The only swing one way—and that eftstward-
her from the footlights. She thinks blaze did not amount to a great deal, | |y where there is something doing. 
$15,000 a fair compensation for the dam- but the barn had to be torn apart some

what to get at the flames.

Middi
Sizes for misses and wo

men. Made of white twilled 
duck with navy serge de
tachable collar, trimmed 
with white braid.

esordained” has been defeated by the

Special /Tweed 
Raincoats

ntractlng pair “to love, com
fort and help each other through life.” 
He argued the tone of the present mar
riage service does not correspond with 
the feelings of women nowadays.

However, for the present, women will 
have to continue to “lo^F, honor and 
obey.”

On Sale, $2.25 All sizes, from 36 to 44. 
Full and roomy. Made with 
three-piece all around belt.

On Sale, $8.85
Our Very Best Cloth 

Costumes

For Misses and Women, All 
Reduced Until Saturday 

10 p.m.

CLAIMS $15*000 FOR
LOSS OF HER BEAUTY. Four Groupings of 

New Spring Coats
:

Look Over These Prices!
fas.

At $14.75
Misses’ and Women’s 

Tweed Coats, plain or pleat- 1 
ed. Belted with leather or 
cloth belts, 
quarter lengths.

Embroidered and braided 
models. Suits with fancy 
vests, tailored affairs and 
other new and popular styles. 
Tricotines, Serges, Gabar
dine* and Tweeds are all in-

Yours truly,
ANTI-UNION.age she says was caused to her face.

Stylish three-

-r
At $18.75

eluded. 
Navy— Seven-eighth Length 

Tweed Coats, made with 
loose, free-hanging backs, 
belted in with narrow leather 
belts.

This is Voile Week at D’Allaird’s On Sale. $23.50 to $90.00
Black—

On Sale, $29.75 to $90.00

THOUSANDS OF BEAUTIFUL NEW 
VOILE BLOUSES JUST RECEIVED

On Sale Tomorrow At $26.75
Extra Quality Tweedi

Coats, plain and leather 
trimmed. Splendid for 
motoring.

Tweeds—One special line 
of Norfolks in greys and 
browns. . . On Sale, $17.95 

$49.75

Hundreds of smart new styles featuring all the early Summer ideas. Buy your Voile 
Blouses now when such a wonderful selection is offered you. Remember we carry all

34 to 48.siz. f .Others up to
At $39.75

Coats in Silvertone, Ve
lour, Camels" Hair, etc. New 
shapes and splendid colors; 
all sizes.

A Few Silk Costumes
Navy, black, sand and 

Copen. ; broken sizes.|lbÀ
! SF On Sale, $25.00 and $37.75 If You Need a Coat, Do Not 

Miss This Chancel
p

I;u $'z1l /TL
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You Can Get One of These Smart Stylishes Voile 
Blouses For Only $3.50

Vy
o»l

The five styles illustrated above are only a few of the dozens offered at this price. Dainty 
Swiss and English laces adorn them, fine tucking, frilling and bar tucking finish the 
front—only pearl buttons used for trimmings. $3*50
Dozens of styles this week only............................... - - ................................................ ***

We have hundreds of Blouses priced at $2.98 
Ask to see them.

IS* BLOUS1

10EIGHTEEN 

STORES IN 

CANADA
KINO STWEET- V CCRMAIW STPEET_"__MAggT_S»UI

KING

SQUARE I
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These Special Valuès in Clothes for Small 
Girls provide a splendid opportunity for 
mothers to replenish the Children’s Ward
robes at a Small Cost.

Gingham and Percale 
Dresses

Children’s Cloth 
Coats

Correct weight for sum- 
Fashioned in be- 

styles with girlish
Sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 

Smart, stylish cuts, mer wear, 
comjng
belts and big pockets. The 
materials used are Serges, 
Tweeds, etc. Copen., brown, 

and checks. Sizes 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years.

On Sale, $4.85 to $15.00

years.
made in many cases with 
loose hanging, straight lines, 
belted and pocketed. Plaids, 
stripes and two material 
combinations are all featur
ed. .On Sale, 95c. to $5.50

rose

White Regulation
Middy Dresses

Girls’ Silk Frocks
Pretty shades of sand, 

and Copen. StylesAll white, or with navy 
These are favorites

navy, rose 
are what you like for girls 
from 6 to I 3 years.
On Sale, $7.00, $8.00 and

$10.00.

collar.
for school wear. Sifces 4, 6, 
10 and 12 years.

On Sale, $2.50 and $3.25

Children’s Coat 
Sweaters

Ribbed Wool, with belt 
and pockets. Blue, rose and 
yellow. Sizes 6 to 12 years,

On Sale, $2.95 and $3.95 inches

Brown and Navy 
Skirts

Fine for wearing with
middies. Lengths 24 to 32

On Sale, $4.75

Chir Ëntire Stock of Beautiful Afternoon 
Frocks on Sale For the Remainder 

of the Week

i
Styles are, thoroughly up-to- 

the-minute and the assortments 
very comprehensive. You will 
find satins, taffetas, georgettes and 
crepe-de-chines, fashioned with 
every new style idea you have 
read about or seen. Among others 

beautiful printed effects.

n:! /
/ !
1/
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are some 
All sizes.

On Sale, $19.75 to $65.60 
Tricolette Dresses,

On Sale, $43.75 to $70.00 CRM
CRM

Black and Navy Cloth 
Dresses

DR

Made in all popular cloths and 
styles. Braid and embroidery 
trimmed. Dressy or plain, as you 
prefer.

ON SALE

... . $14.85 to $87.25 

.... $14.85 to $63.85
Navy. 

Black

r 3
POOR DOCUMENTI

!

FINE WHITE VOILE BLOUSES
Fresh, new stock, just out of the boxes. 

These are the result of a very special pur
chase and are offered to you at a great 
money-saving price.

Several verÿ becom
ing styles are included, 

have round orim some
high neck effects, others 
tuxedo or shawl shap
ed collars edged with 
fine lace. Vested fronts, 
plain tucked models, 
embroidered kinds and 
others for your choos
ing. These are made 
of plain, spotted and 
fancy striped Voiles.
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Two Special Groupings 
Value-giving Prices, $3.89 and $4.89
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